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THE STANDARD OF THE CROSS.
CLEVELAND, THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1885.
GAMHU.K.—Our beautiful Hill on the Kokosing has
become quite a resort for the summer. A large body of
strangers is here, as we realize on Sunday, when the
church is so full that we scarcely miss the students. Our
services are very hearty and enjoyable. The Bishop
preached in the morning on " Hope, the anchor of the
souland Dr. Bodine, at night, gave a brief address,
(all too brief,) on 44 The strong consolation." Both were
full of the Gospel of a crucified Saviour, and therefore
wholesome and sustaining.
Rev. Dn Bodine leaves this week for an extensive
tour in the West. It is supposed to have large reference
to the interests of our Institutions at Gambier. He ex
pects to join the Rev. Dr. Langford, General Missionary
Secretary elect, who makes the tour in order to gain in
sight of the reality of our Domestic Missionary work in
the West, by eye-sight of its practical progress.

The Rev. E. M. W. Hills, who has been in charge of
the Churches at Dresden and Coshocton, has nccepted
the rectorship of St. James' Church, Wooster.
SANDUSKY.—Rev. A. B. Nicholas, rector of Calvary
church, has been appointed General Missionary of the
Diocese of Ohio, and has accepted, to enter upon his
duties September ist. Mr. Nicholas has not yet hand
ed in his resignation of the rectorship of Calvary Church,
but will do so very shortly. He will probably remove
his family to Cleveland, although he hoped to make
Gambier his residence, but the former's larger railroad
system affords better facility for reaching nil parts of
the diocese. Mr. Nicholas' new field is the diocese.
He is to visit the weaker parishes And set in motion
forces to make them stronger, to look after the mission
stations, furnish temporary supply needed, and give a
directing hand in their upbuilding. The position is
one of great responsibility, requiring much active labor,
but probably no clergyman in all of the diocese is better
fitted for it than Mr. Nicholas, and an increased life
and growth and strength in the diocese is sure to follow
as the result of his labors. Nowhere is the wisdom of
Bishop Bedell's selection for the new office in the dio
cese more fully recognized than among churchmen here
in Sandusky who know Mr. Nicholas as the preacher,
pastor, and man of God, and who will greatly miss him
in all these relations from their midst. The salary of
the General Missionary is to be $1,500 a year.—Register.

Rev. F. K. Brooke and family arc finding generally
cool and rainy weather at Topeka, an unusual thing for
July in Kansas. In a letter ton friend here, Mr. Brooke
writes that he recently visited the hospital at Topeka,
maintained by the Episcopal Church, and gathered in
formation which he hoped to make useful for Good
Samaritan Hospital some of these days.—lb.
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Home News.
The editor and his wife have taken passage on the
steamship Attchoria. of the Anchor Line, which sails
from New York for Glasgow, Aug. 8th. 1 hey leave
Cleveland this morning. During their absence of two or
three months, the interests of the paper will be cared for
by the associate Editor, Rev. W. B. French, who will
come temporarily to Cleveland for that purpose. Our
address while abroad will be—22 Meek St., Ashburnham Road, Chelsea S. W., London, England.
BOARD OK MISSIONS.—Acceptance of the Rev. Dr.
Longford.—In the last number of the Spirit 'of Mis
sions we announced the intention of the Rev. W. S.
Langford, D.D., to accept the office of General Secre
tary of the Board of Managers. We have since been
furnished with copies of his formal letters, which we
give to the Church :
LETTER TO THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE.
ELIZABETH, N. J., July 27th, 1885.
MY DEAR BRETHREN
I have carefully considered
the subject of my election to be General Secretary of the
Board of Managers and have decided to accept the
office. The Church has a right to claim the services of
her Clergy for positions where she judges they may be
most useful, and personal considerations must yield to
the call of duty. Nothing less than the imperative na
ture of the call could induce me to leave the most agreenble of parochial relations to enter upon this wider
sphere of service, and, I sincerely hope, of usefulness.
The deep and strong interest which, as 1 am witness,
is evinced by the members of the Board in the progress
of our Missionary work is gratifying assurance of the
hearty support which 1 may expect from them, and 1
trust it is the promise of an earnest purpose on the part
of our brethren, the Clergy and Laity throughout the
Church, to sustain and advance by every means in their
power the great and good work of the Board of Mis
sions.
In communicating my acceptance to the Board of
Managers be kind enough to express my high sense of
the honor they have done me in choosing me for an
office of so great responsibility.
I remain, dear brethren, with grateful appreciation
of your courtesy,
Faithfully yours,
WM. S. LANGFORD.
LBMUKL CorriN, Esq.
1.. . , „
Rev WM. R. HVNTINCTON, D.D., J *5Pecla' Committee.

LETTER TO THE PRESIDING BISHOP.
RIGHT REV. ALFRED LEE, D.D., LL. D.,
RIGHT REV. SIR, MY DEAR BISHOP
I have the
honor to inform you as president of the Domestic and
Foreign Missionary Society that I have to-day com
municated to the Board of Managers my acceptance of
the position of General .Secretary to which they elected
me on the 16th of June last.
In conveying this information to you 1 take the op
portunity to crave from you and from your Right Rev
erend Brethren in the Episcopate the sanction of your
and their fullest confidence and support in the earnest
endeavors of the Board to extend the interest in the
Missions of our Church. The Church cannot fulfill her
duty or prove her power till all her memDers feel the
force of the great commission and contribute systematKally for Missions both at home and abroad.
It will
till the measure of my desire to bear a humble part in
promoting that great end for the glory of God and the
extension of His Church.
I remain, Right Reverend Sir, with very great respert
P
Your servant in the Church,
'
....
WM. S. LANGFORD.
V, . .
ELIZABETH, N. J., July 27th, 1885.
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CLEVELAND, THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1885.

TO THE HILL TOP.
A MOUNT DESERT1"*!SKETCH, BY M. K. A. STONE.

A WINDING path

that lures me on alone
Snaring my heart with bracktn and with bay.
Through woodsy wild, to seek an end unknown,
While surely on and up it trends alwav.
My feet must press low lieds of violet,
Green with the summer's noon, and mossed mid grass :
Still on,—the Sun-dew's glistening trap is set
For life, unwary of its doom, alas!
The Pigeon-berry's scarlet lights me still
Over the rock set way, urging my tread,
To grapple up the steep, till o'er the hill,
At last the summit gleams, with rest ahead.
Then opens out the harbor's bosom fair,
Where cloud, and sail, and islet softly merge,
And scarce a zephyr stirs the hazy air
Unto the dim horizon's veiled verge.
As grew my purpose, so my verses grew,
Led coyly on, half earnest, half in play,
Just step by step, for fellowship of way :
God grunt their thought may reach the hill-top too !
SEAL HARBOR, August 1, 1885.

N

EXT Sunday's Gospel is our annual reminder

of the Church work among Deaf-Mutes. The
expenses of the work grow from year to year as the
work extends. Those who contribute have the sat
isfaction of knowing that they are helping industri
ous laborersanda flourishing cause. The distribution
of Deaf Mutes is such that the Church often gains
introduction to communities and families otherwise
ignorant of, perhaps prejudiced against her, by this
mission. There is no danger that summer-time of
ferings will be too large, or that an improvident use
will be made of any surplus that may accrue to the
cause.
THE Living Church comes to the support of the
etymology, Whitsun Day, from pjingsten, fiftieth,
making it mean the same as l'entecost.
1 o say "that
Whitsunweek is only an abbreviation of
hit Sundayweek is about the same as to say that Easter-week is
an abbreviation of Easter Day-week, either ot which
would be absurd." Those who are prejudiced in favor
of Whit must take their choice between white and wit
for a derivation. Probably most of them would
choose the former. But the ancient ecclesiastical
color for the day is red ; and as for candidates for Bap
tism being clad in white, Pentecost was not so great
a day for Baptism as Easter Even. The gift of heav
enly wit or wisdom on the day it might be instruct
ive to commemorate in the name; but that derivation
is evidently fanciful. Wisdom is only one fruit or
aspect of the gift of the Holy Spirit.

D

THE WISCONSIN REPORT.
ISCUSSION of Prayer Book Revision is showing

a gratifying degree of life in various quarters.
There is strong difference in what is said and written.
That should show that we have much to learn from
each other. Those who favor change for the sake
of change can do no harm, and may do some good,
by freeing their minds now, that they may return,
with the Church, to the old ways in due season. If
the present writer is of this class, he promises him
self so to return with a glad mind and will. Those
on the other hand who oppose change out of mere
inertia will serve mutually themselves .and others by
arousing themselves to a reasonable defence of the
Prayer Book as it is.
So far, discussion lingers about the daily services
and Holy Communion. The occasional offices, es
pecially the Burial Service, are worthy of more at
tention than they seem likely to receive. Perhaps
more time than has yet been intended ought to be
spent in the work of revision, or in waiting for

has been suggested as the appropriate one for con
cluding revision, that being one hundred years from
the adoption of the present Book. How much this
sentiment weighs, as a practical force, there is no
way of finding out. But this is safe to say, that
we can afford to wait even longer for the final de
cision, provided deliberatencss is not made an ex
cuse for wasting time.
A learned and able Report on the Revision pre
sented to the Wisconsin Diocesan Council at its last
session has already been referred to in these columns.
A member of the Committee by which the Report
was made favors us with a communication in this
number of the Standard. If the plea for liberty
to hold solitary Communion seemed weightier than
the Committee intended, it was because it contains
really the chief force of assault in a report almost
professedly adverse to the Revision. The argument
of the Committee is historical. It should not have
omitted to mention the fact, therefore, that the whole
history of the English Church, from the very first
Prayer Book of EDWARD VI. is strongly against
solitary Communion. The silence of the obscure
faction of Non-jurors seems to weigh more with the
Committee than the unbroken and outspoken testi
mony of England for three centuries. As we have
said before, we may now deem it the part of discre
tion to preserve the silence inherited from the Scot
tish bishops, so far as the rubrics are concerned ; but
we claim as good right as any one to interpret that
silence for ourselves.
The Wisconsin Report favors the New Jersey
Resolutions, which urge that the Confession, Abso
lution. Comfortable Words and Prayer of Humble
Access be placed after the Prayer of Consecration.
A study of the argument in favor of this restora
tion of the order of the Book of 1549 is not so con
vincing to our mind as it seems to be to others.
While there should be no occasion for alarm if this
change is made, those who favor it will do well to
recommend it as a matter of taste, not one of doc
trinal significance.
Doctrinally, something might
be made of the points that the present arrangement
contemplates the consecration of the elements solely
for Communion ; that it makes the preparation of
the hearts of communicants of first importance ; and
that the general effect is to emphasize the spiritual
side of the Sacrament.
The Report^deals with the Daily Offices as well as
with the Communion Service. It protests against
the adaptation of those fixed forms to special occasions
as "A KUNDUMENTAL MISTAKE." A fixed and uniform
type of service is indeed essential to the spirit of
constant worship. How far alternative forms may
be profitably introduced is a practical question.
Changing lessons, psalter, collect, are certainly es
sential. For the rest, let simplicity be the first rule.
But we have discussed these matters already perhaps
to the weariness of our readers. It may be hinted,
in conclusion, that a closer conformity here to the
present English Prayer Book would best conciliate
opposing views.

PASTORAL VISITING.

I

BEG to commend for a conspicuous place in the
Standard the following valuable counsels given
by Bishop SPALDING to the clergy in his Missionary
District of Wyoming.
They are just as pertinent and important in Ohio.
G. T. BEDELL.

46.

clergy, on the best methods of parochial work. Do a
great deal of parish visiting. It is absolutely necessary
here. Do it with great system and regularity. Do it
with prayer. Do it always with a definite object in ref
erence to each soul. Do it with an overwhelming sense
of responsibility. Let the sick and afflicted, the poor and
the uncared for, be your highest care. Cultivate a pro
found love for the people, love of souls. Be instant in
season, out of season, in all parochial duties. Secure
help from your people. Give every member some fit
work to do. District your field.
Have every family
and every child and every person not affiliated with any
religious body seen and known. Constantly assiduous
attentions from loving hearts, given with the gospel
motive, are ultimately irresistable. So doing, you will
win souls, build up and edify the church, and the word
of God will have free course and be glorified among
your people."

ORATION ON THE DEATH OF GENERAL
GRANT.

I

BY THE REV. CYRUS S. BATES, D.D.

T was the peculiar good fortune of the city of
Cleveland, in its observance of the day of Gen
eral GRANT'S funeral, to have, in the Rev. Dr. BATES
an Orator exceptionally qualified for the occasion.
The Cleveland Leader says editorially; "The Rev.
Dr. BATES, the principal speaker of the day, acquit
ted himself of the difficult duty assigned him, with
great credit. His eulogy on the dead General was
all that the occasion demanded : . . . containing a
careful analysis, and a very just estimate of the char
acter eulogized.
Dr. BATES was himself a brave
soldier during the war, and but few people are better
capable of comprehending the full scope of the great
work of General GRANT. His speech is worthy of
being filed away as one of the valuable mementos
of the occasion."
Following is the oration in full :
One whose view could take in the whole field of the
Alps would see Matterhorn, Weisshorn, Lyskamm, and
scores of other great peaks lifting their heads towards the
region of eternal snow; but he could see two peaksMont Blanc and Monte Rosa,—towering in unapproach
able grandeur above all their fellows. And so the future
historian, whose view takes in die field of our civil war,
will see Seward, and Chase, and Stanton, Thomas, and
Sherman, and Sheridan, and many another name rising
toward the clear air of immortal memory ; but be will
see two names towering in unrivaled grandeur above all
their fellows —the names of Lincoln and of Grant.
In 1865 the nation mourned the death of the great
civil leader of the war. He whose unwearied patience,
whose unwavering faith, whose unflinching courage,
whose consummate prudence and masterful direction
had guided the nation through her long agony of
trial, was himself stricken down in the very hour of
victory ; and throughout the land strong-hearted men
sobbed out the bitter words : " Lincoln has been as
sassinated." And as the funeral train moved on from
Washington to Springfield, a nation's mourning testified
of the people's love for that man whose great, fatherly
heart had quivered with responsive sympathy at every
throb of the nation's sorrow.
Now, in 1885, the nation mourns the death of the great
military leader of the war, and the assembling of millions
to-day testifiesof the nation's grateful memory of the man
who so faithfully and successfully led her armies to
victory. And it also testifies to the nation's deep and
enduring devotion to the cause, of which he was for twentyyears recognized the world over as the most illustrious
representative—the cause of national union.
Men are assembling to-day throughout the land in
gatherings of thousands, and of tens of thousands, to do
honor to the memory of General Grant, because they
have learned to love his personal character, because
they believe in his honesty and patriotism as a civil
ruler, because they respect his greatness as a military
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Home News.
I

Se Vb r a l Church papers in mentioning the vaca

tion journey of Rev. Dr. and Mrs.

French have

spoken of them in words of great kindness.

Their •

cordiality is appreciated, and acknowledgment here
by made on the part of the Standard of the Cross.
The voyagers should be landing at Glasgow about
the time this paper is published.
,

Gambier, with its summer guests, misses the absent
members of the faculty. President Bodine is travelling
with Rev. Dr. Lang ford in the far West ; a letter on an- ft
other page gives a pleasant account of their journcyings. Services at the Church of the Holy Spirit are
maintained with accustomed regularity and solemnity.
I he Bishop has been preaching there every Sunday.
DIOCESE OE OHIO.
OFFICIAL.
Aug. 6. Received from Rev. Jacob Mrciltert the acceptance
of his election by the trustees of our Institutions at Uambiei
its Uriswold Professor of Hebrew and Old Testament F.xeaesis in
the Theological Seminary, and Pipfcssor of the Greek language
and literature in Kenvon College.
Aug. 6th. keveived notice from Kev. Or. Atwill of the appoint
ment of kev. C. T. Stout as his assistant in Trinity Church,
Toledo,
Aug. 14. Received a letter Dimissory 'IW>m the Ecclesiastical
Authority of the DiocesS of Southern Ohio, in liehalf of Rev.
E. M. VV. Hills.
(i. T. Human, Bishop of the Dioctst.

1885.

1

rx

FROM 1IH-: ROCKY MOUNTAINS.
To the Editor of the Standard of the Croee.

T LEFT Cleveland two weel^s ago in company with my
[ A friend Rev. Dr. Langford for a Western trip. It has
occurred to me that there are some readers of the Stand
ard who may be interested in a brief account of what
we have seen and heard. Our first stop was in Indian
apolis, where we spent a day most pleasantly with the
| Rev. Dr. Jenckes and his bright and happy family.
1 Dr. Jenckes was Rector of St. Paul's Cathedral. He is
now Rector of St. Paul's Church, the Cathedral organization having been dissolved at the last meeting of the
Diocesan Convention.
We may be, as some think, moving towards the cathe| dral system in our American Church ; but Indiana is
clearly moving away from it, as it has been understood
and acted upon in that Diocese. The laymen whom we
met seemed to be well satisfied that they had gone back
to their old parochial form of organization.
It was hot in Indianapolis when we were there ; and
hotter still when we reached St. Louis. So we push- I
ed through without stopping in that great city. We
tarried in Kansas City a little more than two hours and
were glad to find at home the Rev. Cameron Mann.
We had heard of him as a gifted and most successful
W cstern Rector, so that we rejoiced in an opportunity
of taking him by the hand. The growth of Kansas
City has been phenomenal. A few years ago there was
a population of five thousand in this town on the Mis
souri. Now there is a most aggressive and enterprising
city of more than a hundred thousand. We were told
that there is at present a very good city government,
greatly improved since the time not long ago when the
entire city council narrowly escaped being hanged by
the solid tax-payers of the community.
|
We had arranged to spend the Sunday in Topeka.
Our friend Mr. A. C. Armstrong, so well known in Cleve
land, met us at the station and drove us to the College
of the Sisters of Bethany, where we were most cordially
welcomed by Bishop Vail. We spent two days with him
in Topeka, and most delightful days they were. It re
joiced our hearts, too, to see what noble foundations
he has laid in his college for the thorough and Christian
education of young women.

He has already expended in building more than a I
hundred thousand dollars, and wants money for more.
He ought to have it, too, for he cannot accommodate
all the girls who apply for admission, and it is evident
that he has been a wise and faithful steward. Dr.

On Monday we started in company with Bishop
Vail and his family far New Mexico. We were all day
riding through Kansas. The corn is simply immense,
and we were almost ready to admit that Kansas is in
deed the graden spot of the world. It is frequently
said that the meals supplied along the line of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe R. R. are the best to
be found in any railroad eating houses in our land.
If any traveller doubts this, let him stop some evening
for supper at Newton, Kansas, and he will be readily

convinced.
When we wakened on Tuesday morning, we were in
Southern Colorado, and from that point travelled on at
an altitude of more than five thousand feet above the
level of the Sea. At Trinidad, whilst the train waited
for a tew moments, we stepped out on the platform,
where we found ready to join us the Rev. Mr. Dubois,
a grandson of Bishop Mcllvain, and his bright young
wife, and where we heard a newsboy lustily calling out
»« Eastern papers." Thinking of Ohio, or possibly New
York, we asked, What Eastern papers ? and were told
I " Kansas City Journal, and Times."
Our stopping place towards evening was Las Vegas, ,
where Bishop Dunlop welcomed us at the station. From
this point, after a brief stay, we went out by rail to the
Las Vegas Hot Springs and spent a day and two nights
at the new Montezuma Aotel, really a magnificent hotel,
since destroyed by fire.
The cost of the hotel was
about three hundred thousand dollars ; but few hotels
costing twice that sum are anything like so beautiful
and impressive.
It was with a feeling of sorrow and pain that we
learned of the loss of this hotel, and of much anxiety,
because we knew that Bishop Vail was there, and his
blind wife, so gentle, so saintly in her words and ways;
but we have since learned with thankfulness that they
escaped easily with all their belongings.
The objective southern point of our trip was Santa
Fe. Bishop Vail was good enough to accompany us,
and Bishop Dunlop also. Santa Fe is said to be the
oldest city in the United States. We found it quaint
and very interesting. The adobe houses are made of
sun-dried brick. When rudely constructed, they are
very ugly ; but when nicely built and stuccoed they are
pleasant to look at and very comfortable. We went of
course to look at the old Church of San Miguel, an
adobe church, and the oldest church building in the
country. The Roman Catholics arc just finishing
a
very fine cathedral, the work of twenty years, and of
much patient zeal and self denial from the poor Mex
ican Indians, and trom the scholarly and cultured
Archbishop Lamy. The barren plains press close to
Santa Fe.; and nothing can lie done in cultivating the
ground without irrigation. The Archbishop has set
an example of what can be done by wise effort in a
large garden full of all manner of luscious fruit. The
one evening of our stay in Santa Fe was spent most
pleasantly with Hon. L. Bradford Prince, late Chief
Justice, whom we had met at several gatherings ofour Gen
eral Convention. Hisadobe housek of twenty fourrooms,
all on one floor, seemed thoroughly comfortable, and
some of the rooms were filled with specimens of the
work of the old Mexicans and Pueblo Indians which are
as rare as they are interesting.
At Las Vegas, upon our return, we parted with Bish
ops \ ail and Dunlop. Bishop Dunlop has a large
field to look after, and a hard one in many ways, but he
seems to us to be doing his work bravely and wisely.
We were especially sorry to say good bye to Bishop
Vail. We were with him for almost a week, and he
grew upon us all the while, not only by reason of his
earnest and exalted Christian character but by reason
of his intellectual power. He came to Kansas twenty
years ago to find of our Church people only a few sheep
in the wilderness. He now presides over a Diocese
which has very considerable elements of present strength
and which will grow stronger and stronger with the pass
ing years.
We reached Manitou on Saturday. Western people
say that Manitou is one of the Wonders of the World.
It is situated just at the foot of Pike's Peak, and is in
the midst of scenery of almost unparalleled sublimity
and grandeur. The famous Springs of Colorado are
at Manitou, where is now a watering place of many
attractions. Colorado Springs is six miles away. It
has no " Springs'' but it has a delightful climate and a
prosperous and cultivated comn unity. On Sunday I
preached for Rev. Mr. Kieffer, formerly of Warren,
Ohio. He has lost none of his brightness since he came
west and is very happy in a work that is evidently pros
pering in his hands. For two or three days we have
had excursions of one kind and another which are very
enjoyable ; up the Cheyenne Canon, and Pike's Peak
trail, and through the famous " Garden of the Gods."
Ofour prominent Ohio Church people, W. J. Boardman,
Esq., of Cleveland, has been here with his family, and
D. L. King, Esq., of Akron, is now a few miles above
us at Manitou Park. Mrs. Armstrong too sn u'pll

remark of the good wife of the Editor of tne standard,
" It is worth a journey across the continent to see Mrs.
Armstrong." in Colorado as in Ohio she is full of
kindness and of efficiency in work that tells for good.
Busy, careworn men and women sometimes need rest
and recreation. If it is possible for them to go far away
from home to seek a most invigorating climate and lifegiving waters, fresh from Nature's soda fountain, they
would do well to travel westward to the grand and glo
rious Rocky Mountains, and find joy and strength at
Manitou.

We expect to spend next Sunday, at Denver ; and
possibly may go farther West. If we do, I think that
I shall have abundant material for another letter to
the Standard. Tins is a grand country to visit ; but
Ohio is the home where my heart abides.
WM. B. BODINE.
MANITOU, COLO., Aug. ia, 1885.

The Church IVeekly.
CLEVELAND, SEPTEMBER 10, /SSj.
GAMBIER.—Bishop Bedell has

been spending the
summer here, at his delightful home. He has, so far,
preached every Sunday since Commencement.
Hubbard Hall is rapidly making way towards com
pletion. The walls are finished,
and present a most
handsome appearance, being of a fine quality of stone,
laid in artistic style. As one approaches Gambier from
the railway station, this building meets his eye as one
of the most conspicuous objects on the " Hill."
Dr. James was seen in his place in the chancel of the
Church of the Holy Spirit, on Sunday, Aug. 23rd. Dur
ing his stay in the east, it was his pleasure to meet the
Rev. J. Streibert, of West Haven, Conn., who has ac
cepted the chair of Old Testament Instruction in the
Seminary, and for the present, the duties of the Greek
Professor in the College. Mr. Streibert will come to
Gambier preceedcd by the highest recommendations,
and will be most warmly welcomed.

Having resigned my position in Kenyon College, to be
come the Rector of the Grammar School, 1 will offer at pub
lic sale, at my late residence in

THE COLLEGE PARK,

OK SffllHf, SEPT. S,«

A son of Rev. Lewis William Burton, rector of St.
John's Richmond, born June 10, 1885, has been baptized

Lewis fames Hendres. Rev. Mr. Burton and family are
spending the summer at one of the Springs of Bath
County, Virginia.
GAMBIER.—The Clergy of the Hill were widely scat
tered last Sunday. The Rev. Dr. James supplied Mt.
Vernon ; the Rev. Mr. Aves Being still absent and in
disposed. The Rev. Dr. Jones supplied the Parish at
Circleville. The Rev. Dr. Benso#i supplied the Parish
jt Galena. The Rev. Dr. Bodine supplied St. John's
Cleveland. The Rev. Jacob Streibert was in charge of
the Church of the Holy Spirit, and made there, as he
has in every other respect, a most happy impression, his
voice is resonent, his intonation pleasing, his manner de
votional and his method of conducting the services, learned
in Connecticut, precisely that to which we are accustomed
in Ohio. The sermon, on the true idea of neighborly love,
was a sound exposition of 1 John 4 : 20; for he based the
, practical exhibition of the grace on the experience of *
God's love to us in Christ Jesus. We heard many ex
pressions of congratulation that so excellent an addition
had been made to our clerical force on the Hill. The
Bishop assisted in the administration of the Holy Com
munion ; of which sacred Feast more than sixty were
partakers. Quite a number of the College Students have
returned, and it was a great pleasure to see many kneel
ing at the Lord's Table. The Offertory was our quar
terly offering in aid of Diocesan Missions.
The Institutions received a valuable donation of over
200 pieces of sewer pipe from Messrs. Robinson Bros.
& Co., Akron. It is to be used principally in the drain
age of Hubbard Hall, the new Library building.

I

A LOT OF HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN

I FURNITURE!

Jted#. Bureaus, Chairs, Tobies, Wardrobes,
Carpets, Stores, and Household
effects generally*
; I JI|g t%
TZEIRzIMIS OF SALE:g

SANDUSKY.—The Parish paper contains record of
the call and acceptance of the Rev. Charles M. Sturges,
to succeed Rev. Mr. Nicholas, at Calvary Church and
also to be assistant at Grace Church.
His residence
will be 421 Franklin street, "already familiar from
established usage."
The Rector of Grace Church in the same paper thus
speaks of the death of Mr. Jay C. Butler :
—_•

u".."

All sums of $10 and under, cash; sums over that amount,
a credit of six mouths, with negotiable note, payable in the
Knox National Bank, with approved security, and interest
from date.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock, A. M.

<-»ct^m«.l o crreat lr»c<;

LAWRENCE RUST.

Rev. Jacob Streibert of West Haven, Connecticut,
who has recently received an appointment in our Insti
tution at Gambier, arrived on the Hill with his family
on Wednesday, September 2nd. He has already made
a very favorable impression. He is to take charge of
the department of Old Testament instruction in the
J...!?°K,Cal Seminary> and of Greek, in Kenyon College.
! J. W
f
t
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THE LESSON.
St. Mark, X; 1S-2&

I Iv in 11
THE CREED.
Tito

l»o with you.

.-I n<t with thft sjitril.

Til K RIHIIOt*.

(//\uu, <olj> OA^

I/<t IIH pray.
TilK LO ItIt'll I'llAYKR.

]I|OMM(><| lie thy Xumo, (I
tlnit ft lintLI plcasivl Tliwt to put it.
Into llii' hearts of Thy servants to huihl litis house for the instruction
ot tlie children of Thy Church, and Kraut that all who shall enjoy the
benefit <>t this piote work, may sliow forth tlioir thankfulness, l»y
milking a right use of it, to the glory of Thy Holy Name, through
Jesus Christ our l/irtl. Allien.
Pleased Jesus who liaat (might us that all our doing* witliout charity
are nothing worth, give Thy servants grace to imitate Thee in ininisteries of kindness to the needy and sutlcring, and in working for Thy
missions.
Micas the labor* of their hands; graciously accept their gifts; and
keep ever alive In their hearts that most i xcellent grace of charitv, so
that all their thoughts and doeda within tble Houso may tend to the
welfare of Thy Church, and the glory of Thy Holy Name, () blessed
Saviour, who with the Father and the Holy Glioat, art one God, world
without end. Allien.
0 blessed Saviour who didst any, Sutter the little children to come
unto IIIO, and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven,
look in mercy upon these little ones of Thy Flock.
Graciously
accept them. < Jraelously accept our dedication of them to Thy service.
Graciously direct and lunko effectual by Thy lloly Spirit our ellbrts
to guide them in the right way of Thy precepts, ami tlio pleasant
paths where Thy example leads. May they grow In the nurture and
admonition ol the Ijord. May they learn here, to love the habitation of
Thy limine, and the place where Thine honor dwelleth. And may
grace, mercy, and peace, ever abide in this House, and with these
I liy children, through IIIwho hath called them by name, and
leadeth them out, Thy Son our Saviour, Jesus Christ. Allien.
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satisfaction of every one who has looked on it, and at
moderate cost.
GAMBIER.—The Institutions have received a very
valuable gift from Messrs. Robinson Bros. & Co., of
Akron. Learning that the new Library Building needed
and was in want of drainage tile, they sent us, free of
charge, 237 pieces of their tiling ; more than enough to
meet the wants of Hubbard Hall, and enough to supply
a pressing need at old Kenyon. Measured by dollars
the gift was worth to us $95- Such generosity is quite
1
Alrrnn habits : but. was the more grate-
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GAMBIER— Dedication of the New Sunday School
Building.—\Sunday last was made memorable in the
history of Harcourt Parish* Gambier, by the opening of
a new Parish Chapel. The need of a suitable building
for Sunday school and Mission work has long been felt.
Some lour years ago a Sunday School Fund was started,
and in spite of much discouragement the work has been
pushed to a happy completion. To-day the parish
possesses a building erected at more than twice the cost
at first contemplated, and so complete in every particular
that nothing more could be desired.
The opening service was conducted by the Bishop,
assisted by the Pastor, the Rev. Dr. James, and the
Superintendent. The service was very pleasant through
out. The children and members of the congregation
joined heartily in the singing which was well led by
cornet and organ. After marching around the chapel,
the children entered singing, " Onward Christian sol
diers," followed by the Bishop and Pastor, both of them
in their robes. A beautiful Service of Benediction fol
lowed.
In his address, Dr. James sought to impress upon the
children the value of prayer. He reminded them that
their beautiful Sunday school building was the result of
their prayers. When we ask for what is right and best
for us to have, and show that we are in earnest, by work,
God never fails to hear our prayers. The work of the
past was now crowned with success, and he begged both
children and congregation not to cease in their earnest
endeavors. The rooms were still in need of furniture,
and in raising a fund to meet this want lay a field for
future work. He hoped that this house built by prayer
would truly be a house of prayer, and that old and young
would never cross its threshold without calling upon the
Lord for a blessing. The Doctor asked that all should
return thanks to a gracious Providence that it had pleased
Him to permit their long cherished plan to be realized,
and to remember in their prayers those absent friends
who had been co-workers in this labor of love.
After the singing of the 225th Hymn, the Bishop
made a brief address. Placing before the children a
Bishop's staff and a picture of the Good Shepherd, he
used them as an object lesson. He told them of the
uses of 'be crook in lifting the sheep from pits into
which they had fallen, and in guiding them aright; and
how the Good Shepherd took the sick and tired lambs
to his bosom and healed them. "Suffer the little chil
dren to come unto me, and forbid them not, for of such
is the kingdom of heaven"—these are among the sweetest
words in the Bible.
The Bishop congratulated the members of the Wo
man's Auxiliary Society on having at last secured such
commodious and pleasant rooms for theii work, and
hoped from these rooms would go forth a flood of
blessings to Missionaries. He spoke of the necessity
of earnest cooperation of parents to make a Sunday
School successful. A Sunday School is not an institu
tion whereby parents may shift their responsibilities up
on others. The home training of children is all impor
tant. Upon the teachers he impressed the fact that
children learn most readily from example,—and if good
work was to be expected of the children, their instruc
tors must show themselves to be thoroughly interested
in their work.
The Bishop referred to Mrs. Harnwell as the first
to solicit a contribution towards the erection of the
chapel, and although she was not able to be present
at this service of thanksgiving, he doubted not that her
prayers were with them.
In concluding, the Bishop presented the Sunday
School, in behalf of Mrs. Bedell and himself, a large
and elegant Bible.
A.S.D.
Another correspondent sends some description of the
building: It is very complete and commodious. There
is nothing equal to it in Ohio except the building by
St Paul's church, Akron, after which this was imitated
on a small scale and in wood. But it will be well worth
while for any Rector or Vestry who are proposing to
build, to come to Gambier to see what can be done in
the way of convenience and beauty, and to the thorough
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G AM BIER —More about the Nnu Parish Butldiug.
Just after going to press last week, came additional
accounts of the new Sunday school building, from a
correspondent who thus addresses the Standard:
It is well known that you rejoice heartily with them
that do rejoice.
The people of Harcourt Parish had a
time of rejoicing yesterday, for their new Sunday School
Building was then opened. Not quite four years ago,
the first sum was raised, amounting to $80. Then a
good lady of the Parish assisted her young daughter to
organize a little Society to carry on the good work. It
was called the " Helping Hand Society," and consisted
chiefly of her class-mates in the Sunday school. Their
earnest efforts soon began to awaken interest and inspire
hope. The good Bishop has to know everything going
on in his parish ; and, determined not to be outdone in
any good work, pledged himself and Mrs. Bedell to give
as much as the little Society would raise. He was
"building wiser than he knew." The parish people
turned out to help, and, on the principle that " charity
begins at home," and ends with the earth, divided their
Easter offering, three or four years, between Foreign
Missions and the Sunday School Building Fund. The
fund being nearly raised more than a year ago, the use
of a lot was kindly furnished by the Trustees of the
Theological Seminary : and Mr. Jacob Snyder, the fam
ous Sunday School architect of Akron was employed
to furnish a plan.
But my story is getting longer than that of "the
house that Jack built." It is not so long however, as
the procession of children and teachers, followed by the
wardens, with our good Bishop and the pastor, that
yesterday compassed the walls about, after a horn that
blew like Jericho ;—only it did not make them fall down.
"Onward Christian Soldiers" was the processional, and
it is hoped that it will be prophetiq. The entrance into
the building was fojlowed by a Service arranged especial
ly by the Bishop for this occasion ( but, we trust, it
will be used again on many a like joyful occasion, for
nothing could be more fit and impressive. There were
two short addresses made, the last one by the Bishop.
It turned on his crook which he bore with him, and was
further illustrated by Dobson's beautiful picture of the
Good Shepherd, which stood behind him in a handsome
frame. This picture and a fine, large Bible he present
ed to the Sunday school. The children were greatly
interested and amused. One fidgety little fellow of
eight who had struggled hard to keep still,—a nil admirAri boy he is,—told his father at supper : " I didn't like
;the Sunday School Opening at all till the Bishop began
jto speak ! He told us all about his crook."
Some of the ladies of the Helping Hand Society had
beautifully adorned the table with flowers. Their young
ipresident, however, Miss Nora Harnwell, could not
attend, on account of sickness. Her absence was much
felt. The Bishop told us that she was the first one who
had ever sought his aid for the work. We were all glad
that Mrs. Bedell, who has been so generous to this cause,
was able to be with us. It is felt that both the Sunday
school and all the parish work here will be greatly aided
by the new building. It is not only a little gem in beau
ty but is commodious and admirably arranged for all
our purposes. „
MARCUS.
GAMBIF.R, O., Sep. 14. 1885.

.—Another charming Sunday atmospheri
cally and therinometrically, delightful ecclesiastically,
and wholesome spiritually. At the Church of the HolySpirit, the Grammar School (which opened last week)
appeared in strength, occupying almost the whole of the
centre of the nave. The student's choir had evidently
been practicing for their part of the devotions, and led
the music with grand effect. Indeed, there arp few
churches in the country where one can hear the musical
portions rendered with equal effect, or so inspiringly, as
now at Gambier. On Sunday the chants and hymn
tunes were familiar ; scholars, students and congrega
tion (every one who could sing) joined the song. M en
who have traveled a good deal, said that they never
joined in a more inspiriting service. Rev. Mr. Streibert
read the lessons, Rev. Dr. James offered prayers, the
Bishop preached. They are all men who know how to
do what they attempt; and both in the service and ser
GAMBIER

mon held the undivided attention of the congregation.
The Bishop made a brief address of welcome to the
students of the Grammar School, previous to the ser
mon; and congratulated the regents on having sue
.
•
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In the afternoon the Sunday School, infant school,
and Bible class opened their sessions in the new Sunday
School Chapel. It proves to be as great a success as
was hoped for. The attendance was very large. Of
course that was to be expected on the first day. I owards the close of the service the Bishop, who is Rector
of the Parish, came in, visited each department, had a !
word of encouragement for each teacher; and after the
superintendent, Mr. Cox, had gone through the closing
exercises, the Bishop catechised the scholars and talked
to them. Mr. Kaye, with Surdo and his cornet, led in
the final singing, and the Bishop gave his blessing.
Rev. Dr. James held service and preached in the
afternoon at the Quarry Church ; and again at night at
the College Church. The choir again did themselves
credit, leading the music in such a way as that every
one who wanted to could sing. Dr. James preached a
most earnest and pointed sermon, addressed chiefly to
the students, urging the subject of devotion to the min
istry. Dr. Bodine was in Cleveland. Dr. Jones was
ministering in the Southern Diocese.
P.

G

AMBIER is full of new life with the opening of
the Christmas term. The faculties of all the

institutions are complete. The number of students
is larger than last year. New buildings add to the
wealth of architectural beauty and convenience for
which the hill is already noted.
BEXLEY HALL, to begin with the highest depart
ment, is prepared to do excellent work in all branch
es of theology. Rev. Dr. J AMES and Bishop BEDELL
are the older members of the faculty ; their work and
influence is known to all who have taken any note
of Gambier within recent years. Rev. Dr. JONES IS a
scholar under whom the reading of history becomes
an enthusiasm. Rev. Mr. STREIBERT is commended
to us by his old acquaintance in Connecticut in
terms that warrant the favorable impression he has
already made in Ohio.
Professor SOUTHWORTH
affords the Seminary a share of that training in Belleslettres for which the College is considered so fortu
nate in retaining him. So it may be seen that the
ological students who make Gambier their choice,
amid all the attractions which newly endowed
schools here and there hold out, will have no reason
to regret their decision. The reputation which a
long roll of honored graduates gives the Ohio Sem
inary is not to be dimmed by the brightness of new
rivals.

______

KENYON COLLEGE also publishes to-day the roll
of a complete and able faculty. Changes are to be
remarked in the chair of Greek, and History. I he
name of Professor BENSON is synonymous with thorougness in Latin ; that of Professor TAPPAN speaks of
rare opportunity for the persuit of political science ;
Dr. STERLING has the ability to present the muddy
realm of physical nature always in ideal simplicity
and purity ; and Professors COLVILLE and DEVOL
continue their acceptable work in modern languages
and mathematics. A freshman class of some twentythree is encouraging.
The whole success of the
institutions reflects the spirited policy of 1 resident
BODINE.
THOROUGH military discipline has been adopted
at the Grammer School. Leave of absence from the
grounds is granted only upon special merit, and not
over an hour at a time. Evening receptions are
to be held once a week at which every pupil is ex
pected to appear. A full corps of officers both of
instruction and government maintain the work ot the
school in the highest degree of perfection ever yet
attained. The increased attendance gives promise
that by another year the school will have as many
pupils as it can accommodate. From the new man
agement of the school, with Professor RUST asRector and Mr. MICHAEL as head Master, good results
are anticipated, the news of which our readers may
await with confidence and pleasure. We hope for
some special correspondence, when the boys have
fairly settled down to their studies, to report how the
work of the school impresses a disinterested obser
ver.
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IDK BANNER*
L HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.

CLEVELAND, OCTOBER t, I88j.

r Kcv. D. Webster Coxe, has resigned chaige of St.
Paul's Church, Fremont, and has accepted a call to
become rector of Trinity Church, West Pittston, Pa.,
Diocese of Central Pennsylvania. He expects to enter
upon his new field of labor the second Sunday in Oc
tober.
The Rev. Henry D. Aves, whose resignation of St.
Paul's Church, Mt. Vernon, has been announced, has
accepted, it is understood, the rectorship of St. John's
Church, Cleveland, to enter upon this charge the second
Sunday in October
COSHOCTON.—The Bishop's visitatation on Sunday
last, showed an encouraging state of things under the
ministry of the Rev. Mr. Hill. The church has been
entirely freed from debt, and is ready to be presented to
the Bishop (or Consecration. The congregation in the
morning was a large one, and at the request of the Rec
tor the Bishop baptized four adults and two children.
In the evening the church was filled to its utmost capac
ity, a large number standing through the whole services.
After preaching, the Bishop confirmed eleven persons.

)
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CLEVELAND, OCTOBER 8, /88j.

Rev. Dr. French and Mrs. French have taken pass
age to return homte by the steamer Furnesia, from
Glasgow, October 23, arriving in New York about No. vember 1, and in Cleveland about the 6th.
Dr. Bates read the service at St. Paul's, on Sunday
morning and preached in the evening. He appeared in
usual vigor. He was assisted in the Morning Prayer
and Holy Communion by Dr. Holies. Bishop Whipple
preached, and gave the key-note for this Missionary
Week. Autumn work in the Church and Sunday school
is well begun. Mrs. Armstrong's presence was an ele
ment of inspiration.
\
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Ohio.—This
Church of the Holy Spirit,
mber 3. After Divine serI be delivered by Rt. Rev.
r—» -r>P'- This Lecture will take
the place of the Convocation Sermon. The Holy Com
munion will be administered.
At the afternoon session, after the business of organ
ization, an essay is expected from the Rev. R. W.
Grange, of Steubenville, followed by Conversation on
the topic: "The Corporate Idea of the Church: A
source of power ; A stimulus to exertion."
It is hoped that there will be a full attendance of the
members. Each clerical member is entitled to appoint
Lay Delegates.
Clerical Membership : Rev. E. C. Benson, Rev. W.
B. Bodlne, D.D, Rev. S. A. Bronson, D.D., Rev. W.
M. Bronwn, Rev. Edmund Burke, Rev. R. W. Grange
Rev. E. M. W. Hills, Rev. Fleming James, D.D., Rev.
Jacob Streibert, Rev. Edwin H. Wellman, Rev. C. S.
Witherspoon.
The parishes at present having on Rectors, but which
have a right to send lay delegates are ; Massillon, Can
ton, Wooster, Mt. Vernon.
»

AKRON—Anniversary Sermon.—Last week was men
tioned the observance of a fourfold anniversary at St.
Paul's, the fiftieth birthday of the rector and parish,
the fifteenth year of the rectbrship, and the twentieth
of Dr. and Mrs. Canter's marriage. Dr. Canter's ser
mon was related to the past and the prospects of the
parish. He spoke of the growth of the Sunday school
under Messrs. King and Church ; of the Guild and its
aims; and finally of the uses of the parish building.
On this point he said :
My ideal of the use of this building may seem large
to you, but I can see nothing to interfere with its gradual
fulfillment. I hat ideal is that it shall be a sitting-room
f«>! the I arish. 1 hat it shall be open not only for four
or five hours a week, but that these hours of occupation
shall multiply. That a library shall be established
periodicals shall lie on the table, permissible games
shall be introduced. That it shall be a resort not only
for working men and women, but for children. That
here the stranger may be introduced and find a home
111 .1 strange city, that any and all things that are whole
some and pure may be employed as agencies to coun
teract the evil influences and temptations that surround
the young. No manufactory or business enterprise will
begin to pay the dividends that such a realization will
on an investment of $40,000.
AKRON.- 1 he Guild is preparing to give its first pub
lic entertainment and it will be of a most novel and
pleasing variety. The affair takes place next Tuesday
evening at the Parish Building and is styled a Pompeuan supper.
As the tickets of admission read, " On Tuesday
,'1'S car(^ admits the bearer to the House
of Glaucus, Pompeii. Supper will be served in the
lr.clm.um from 5:30 to 7 p.m." The supper will be
c? D 1? W stan^a^ wh,ch 'ias been established by
St. Paul s Episcopal Church. These tickets also admit
the bearer to the entertainment in the House of Glaucus
which commences at 7 =3° p.m. Fifty persons will sit
down to this entertainment ; the invitations to which
read as follows : " Glaucus multo caro et maxime esti
mate amico ! Salutem dicit, et optat te adesse ante diem
tertium Idus Octobres vesperi secunda hora ut secum
suae dom. Pompeus nostro civi praeclarissi.no honorem
conferus.
The exercises of this entertainment will
follow as nearly as possible the program of a Pompeiian
feast in the first century of the Christian era. The par
ticipants will wear costumes historically correct and other

College—The Kokosing—A
Beautiful Church.

[The following sketch of Kenyon
and its surroundings, was prepared by
Miss JIATTIK E. SMITH, of Lebanon, O ,
who spent several weeks the past sum
mer with friends on "|the Hill:"]—En.
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F K KMONT—Farewell to the Rector.—Rev. D. W.
Coxe, Rector of St. Paul's Episcopal Church having
accepted a call from West Pittston, Pa., and being

about to take his departure for his new field of labor,
his congregation arranged a farewell reception to be
held at the rector's residence on Tuesday evening Sep
tember 29. At an early hour the Ladies of St. l'aufs
Church took possession of the residence and prepared
an elegant and bounteous repast, and by 8 o'clock the
; house was filled completely with the friends of the rector and his amiable wife. After enjoying the collation
the rector was approached by Hon. J. B. Rice and
I gtacefully presented on behalf of the gentlemen of the
I congregation and a number of personal friends with
a sealed envelope containing a liberal sum of money
as a token of their respect and appreciation of his cmiI nent qualities as a clergyman and an honored citizen.
In responding to the remarks of Hon. J. B. Rice, the
rector showed and expressed great regret that circum
stances called upon him to sever his connections with
the pastorate here, and remove from the many warm
| friends he had in Fremont. Immediately following,
[ Mrs. C. O. Dwelle on the part and in behalf of the ladI iesina neat and appropriate address presented to Mrs.
El). W. Coxe an elegant hand painted banner and a
I most superb silk and satin embroidered quilt which the
ladies had been quietly preparing the past year. It is
|an elegant affair and a gift that will be no doubt highly
J[ appreciated by the recipient, being the handiwork of
l the noble ladies of the parish and a token of their love
! and affection for the rector's amiable companion. Next
I in order was a series of resolutions from the ministerial
|association of Fremont, which was read and presented
|by Rev. J. I. Swander.
1 After the conclusion of the ceremonies, good-byes
' were said, and the large company dispersed to their
f homes, feeling that they had lost a rector whom it will
i be a great difficulty to replace. Rev. D. W. Coxe has
. for seven years faithfully and with ability of the highest
"order served St. Paul's Parish, a man universally poptular, a scholar of high attainment, genial and social
| with every one, ranking high in the Masonic fraternity,
a useful official in all the work of the mystic tie. The
vestry of West Pittston are congratulated on having
cured the services of so able and accomplished a rec
tor and the citizens in having added to society an agree
able ind highly educated gentleman.
M.
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ION—Gambier,

THE BEDELL LECTURE.
|
* ^HIS Lecture, which is delivered every alternate
year, at Gambier, is to be delivered on Novem
ber 3, this year, by Bishop THOMPSON, of Mississippi.
The former lecturers have been Bishop WILLIAMS,
of Connecticut, and the Bishop of Edinburgh, Scot
land. As many Churchmen in Cleveland, and Akron,
and from other points along the line of the Cleve
land, Mt. Vernon and Delaware R.R., will desire to
visit Gambier on this occasion, and return to their
homes on the same evening, it is hoped that an ex
cursion train will be provided. If so, full notice will
be given in our next number, and the hour for the
delivery of the Lecture will conform to the hours of
the train.

IT has been the pleasant fortune of
your correspondent to spend a few
weeks of the month of August at Ganibier, the seat of Kenyon College; and
remembering a plensent little talk we
had, once upon a time, concerning the
pretty little village, 1 venture to tax
your patience, and possibly that of some
of your read en?, while I tell of a few of
the pleasures I found in store for me
during my visit.
Gainhier is 00 miles north of Cohinilais, 011 the Columbus, Mt. Vernon A
Cleveland railway. It is literally a "city
set upon a hill," but a very little city,
for it has not, perhaps, more than six
hundred inhabitants.
The College
makes the town. The '"Hill" overlooks
the lovely Kokosing (the Indian name
for Owl creek) Valley, which lies spend
out below, as fair a picture as the sun
shines on, stretching away for miles.
It is fair when the sun shines on it in
unclouded splendor; fairer still when
the shadows come down the slopes and
chase each other over the sheaves of
wheat and the ripening oats, and still
fairer when the heavy white fogs rise in
impenetrable mist from the river, which
makes a sudden long bend, goes creep
ing under bridges, then turns again to the
the valley, giving glimpses of the spark
ling water through the trees that fringe
its banks, and under the steep, ferncovcred cliffs that overhang it. The
railway runs for miles beside the Kokos
ing, and conies around the foot of the
hill, runs strait as an arrow, for a mile,
through the plain beneath the village,
and then is lost to view behind one of
the many surrounding hills. One of
the hills, looks blue as a mountain in
the distance, is said to be ten miles
from Gambier.
Though the villiago is set 011 11 hill,
one lias to climb a precipitous and
rocky ascent in every direction to get
out of the town: hut the landscapes re
pay one for all such labors, for (lie
views from tho high points lire all of
rare beauty. It is said the farming land
of Knox Co. is not very fertile, and men
earn their hi end in the sweat of their
face; but it is a valuable grazing country
afid many line sheep-pastures are found
in it. One of tho hills hem's the eupho
nious name of the. Bishop's Baok-bone,
and 11 remarkably stiff old hit of anato
my it is. An anecdote is told of Bishop
Chase,in connection with it, which I am
tempted to relate. It used to be one of
the rules of the College, in his dav, that
no student should leave the College
grounds without the permission of one
of the Faculty. A*few hoys undertook,
one day, to transgress the rule, and had
just reached the foot of the "Bone,"
where the college grounds end, when
they were confronted by the Bishop
himself. He heard of the lawless pro
ceeding, and presented himself in tunc
to prevent the escapade. A conversa
tion ensued, in which the Bishop an
nounced that if thoy stepped over the
line it would be over his hack bone. It
is needless to say that no I flood was
shed.
As is well known, Kenyon College, the
far-famed Episcopal school, was found
cd by Bishon Chase, more than sixty
years ago. I need not tell here of the
bishop's zeal and intense interest in
this his cherished scheme to establish a
Theological Seminary and College in O.,
nor of his visits to England, and his suc
cess in enlisting the sympathies of many

Mllll ItitlM'J;
/nuong me lie mm til.cm,
donors were Lord Gambier, for whose
name the College perpetuates, Lady
Rosso, lpr whom tliefold chapel (now
used is n gymnasium) was called. Lord
Hoxley and Isad Mihior. Bexlcy Hall
the theological Seminary, and Mihior
Hall, two pivparatofv'sehool, Uear tin
names of their donors. Another fine
Hall, used as a prepnrtory department,
Delano Hall, was given to the College
by Hon. Columbus Delano, of Mt. VorTho College Park is a very aUnp-tivu
spot, with its magnificent" old oa!;.whiah sernn the native grAwfb of rhc
College grounds — and its broad, pcrfeetly-krpt gravel walk, leading in
straight line from the College to il
Seminary, one mile distant. This is
known as the Douglass walk, as it was
made at the instigation of 11 fonnei
President of the College.
The College building, old Kenyon, as
' it is lovingly culled by its students, is a
quaint, very English-like old stone
building, 180 feet long, four stories high,
and seems built lor all time, with its
walls four feet thick. The building.i
sixty years old, and looks much ohlei.
The windows are small, the two sashes
being almost square, with a pointed
sash over them. Tho panes of glass are
not more than 8 by <i inches. Thegtcps
are worn in grooves by the hundreds of
feet that have trodden them those tlirei
score years. An oriel window, in tin
fourth story, was pointed out as lighting
tho room occupied by Ex-President
Hayes during his collogo' courso. The
rough stone walls arc almost covered
with tho graceful American ivy, which
conceals the blemishes the winds and
storms have made even in the house of
stone. The same English look is seen
in the interior of the College. The ceil
ings are low and the broad window
frames and seats are upholstered in 1
manner that must he very inviting to
an ease-loving student. They are cer
tainly very attractive to "a looker-on in
Vienna."
Through the courtesy of Prof. Ben
son, the Librarian, I went through the
|ihrary and museum, and was exceed
ingly interested in the books, fossils,
beautiful botanical and geological speincns, rare coins and the tflousnnd-aiul
one things that go to make up such a
collection. Bishop Bedell has the in
terest of the institution deeply at heart,
and his gifts aro rare and innumerable.
A cinerary urn, dug from a tomb near
Alexandria, Egypt, and said to he more
than three thousand years old, is one of
the most interesting of his contribu
tions to the museum. The library now
numbers 13,000 volumes, and is said to
be a very valuable collection of books.
It is at the present kept in the various
buildings, hut Hubbard Hall (the gift r
Mrs. Bliss, of Columbus, as A memorial
to her brother), now in course of con
struction, will lie finished this fall, and
will he used exclusively as a library.
This supplies a long-felt need, and will
!»e a handsome addition to the Col lege
buildings. It is built of stone, and will
cost, when completed, ?10,000.
Ascension Hall, a lino, large, stone
building, w as the gift Ascension Church,
Now York, formerly under the pastorate
of Bishop Bedell. Tho two literary
halls hero are beautiful rooms, lianii
soniely decorated and furnished. Some
of the rooms are used us dormitories.
It is built in much more modern style
than the earlier Hulls, but is none the
more attractive for that reason. •
To the liberality of Ascension Church
the village of Gambier is also indebted
for its lovely little Chnivh, the Cluttch
of the Holy Spirit. It, like tho t'ollego
buildings, is built of the Wnvorlv sand
stone, and is a model of beautiful architoctufc. fjlt is cruciform, handsomely
finished, ceiled and panelled in oak.
which is already taking a rich dark pol
ish; and the stained-glass windows, and
exquisitely-illuminated texts, eoveiuig
every available space on the walls, are
marvels ot lowliness and perf.vt taste
The chancel is a half dome, has win
dows in it, and between each window
a text in golden letters and 11 blue background, which has a charming effect.
One of the chancel windows in the
chancel is The Spirit at ('hrist's Baptism,
one (a memorial to Bishop Mcllvaino),
The spirit nt Pentecost. In the tran
septs are Orient Windows presented by
Bishop Bedell (in memory of three lit
tle children), which represents an angel
bearing away three little ones. It is 11
rose window, and ia exquisite. The Oc
cident, also a rose window, represents

THE REPUBLICAN.

The windows are all memorial win
dows. One was presented by Kenyon
Alumni Fellow Soldiers, us a memoral
to Colonel Lorin Andrews, who, it will
be remembered, resigned the Presidency
of Kenyon to enter the service of his
country. His remains now lie in a sha
dy corner of tho College cemetery, near
the Park.
A pretty story is told of the Church
windows, which 1 cannot forbear repeat
ing. Much of tin- beauty of the ulte
rior of the Church, which is really an
inspiration and a study; is due to the
exquisite tasteof Mrs. Bedell. A border
of [flue and red glass, alternately, sur
rounds each window. On the red bor
der are traced the leaves and flowers of
the passion-flower. On the border of
blue is traced in white, the lovely little
orchid known as Tho Holy Spirit. It is
a perfect representation of a little dove
rising from tho cup of u flower. It was
said at tho time (lie church was built,
that there was hut one specimen of this
South Anieriacn orchid in the United
Slates, and that one was in a conserva
tory at Hartford, Connecticut. But so
anxious was Mrs. Bedell to have the
beautiful little dove which hears its
own name, that she sent an artist to
Hartford.to make a correct drawing of
it, and now its picture semblance de
lights the eyes of all who see it.
In addition to its other attractions,
the Church has a chime of nine hells,
whjch were all christened before hung,
and each one hears its own graven
name. The first one is "Worthy is the
Lamb which was slain to receive"
"Power,"
"Riches,"
"Wisdom,"
"Strength," "Honor," "Glory," "Bless
ing," "Amen." The Cambridge chimes
ring the hours and quarters.
Ou one side of the Church near the
tower, is growing an English ivy, which
Bishop Bedell brought from Melrose Ab
bey and planted by this Church of his
especial lovo and care. It may seem
enthusiastic to Say so, hut it is worth a
trip to Gambier to see this little gem of
a Church in all its harmonious beauty.
My story would hardly seem complete
without reference to the handsome res
idence'of Bishop Bedell. It stands on
a bluff overlooking the pretty Owl
Creek, and the trees have been cut
away to give views of the creek and
bridge below. The house, of stone, is
set in a large grove of oaks, and the
lawn is covered with English daisies
brought by the Bishop's own hand from
their native soil. His house is filled
with beautiful things, tho rich harvest
of his repeated visits abroad.
One of the most enjoyable events of
my visit to Gambier was the opportuni
ty afforded me to hear him preach.
Ho is a very finished sermonizer, a fine
elocutionist, and has a charming, culti
vated voice. A sermon preached by
him the Sabbath after the burial of Gen.
Grant, on Heaven, its Companionship
and Conversation, will linger in mv
mcniorv while life lasts.

c

F.& w . F. BALDWIN,
EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS.

DAY, OCTOBER 21, 1886.
COI.LKUK ATHLETICS.
Celebration of Full Field Day at Kenyon—
Programme of K|»orts ami 1.1*1 of
Winners.

The fall meeting ot the Kenyon
Athletic association was held Monday
afternoon at Gambier, and the sports
drew a goodly crowd of spectators from
tho town and neighboring country.
The sport was good. The results of
the contests were the following:
Putting
the shot—heavy-weight:
Winner, Anderson: distance, 30 feet,
r>l inches.
Putting the shot—light-weight: Win
ner, 'Fuller; distance, IKS feet, 2 inches.
Throwing the hammer—heavy weight :
Winner, Anderson; distance, GO feet. \
inches.
.
, ..
Throwing the hammer—light-weight:
Winner, Goff; distance, 40 feet, 3 inch
es.
Standing high jump: Winner, Ster
ling; height, 4 feet, 4 incites.
Standing broad jump: Winner, Daly;
distance, «J feet. 11 inches.
Running broad jump: Winner, Daly;
distance. 16 feet, 3 inches.
Heavy-weight wrestling: Contestants,
Anderson and Chase. Undecided.
Light-weight wrestling: Contestants,
Huston and Byram. No decision.
100 yards dash: Winner, Daly; time,
11 1 seconds.
One-half-mile dash: Winner, Dudley;
time, 2 minutes, 23 seconds.
Hurdle race: Winner, Daly; time, 18
seconds.
The sports were discontinued on ac
count of darkness. In tho light-weight
wrestling many thought Huston should
have had the award. Daly, the winner
of most of the prizes, is from Pennsyl
vania. He is very active and a pretty
runner. The fall field day was a sue
cess.
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GAMBIER— Dr. Branson's Semi-Centennial Annivers
ary.—Gambier in its autumnal foliage never looked
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GAM BIER— October 26.—Mr. Editor:—During the
summer and early autumn, you published, almost every
week, a delightful letter from Gambier. They seemed
to come from several sources, and yet there was a sud
den cessation ; and this cessation has been felt as a
personal deprivation by many readers of the Standard.
I here arc some magic pens that dignify whatever they
touch ; and when they write from Gambier, such a color
and glow are imparted to the place, that the inhabitants
congratulate themselves on their good fortune in living
here. Hut this pen of mine is not of that kind. The
inhabitants will have to wait for your other able corre
spondents. In the meantime, however, I can send you
a few items of interest.
Gambier has been glorious in her autumn dress.
Never were the trees more gorgeous. Those on the
Bishop's Walk were the first to change, and they put on
the splendor of the rainbow. I fancied their unusual
brilliancy was by way of gratitude to Mr. Buttles for the
artistic pruning he lately gave them. They certainly
have been greatly improved by losing their lower branch
es. The Indian Summer is upon us, with all the name
less charm that term implies. Yesterday, Sunday, was
a perfect day. The services in the Church of the Holy
Spirit were in keeping with it. Within and without the
sanctuary, our hearts were stirred. President Bodine
preached both morning and evening, and with unusual
power. The theme in the morning was the use of mon
ey ; in the evening, the contrast between Elijah and
Elisha.
j
Next Sunday an event of unusual interest is expected to
take place in the Church of the Holy Spirit. On the 1st
of November, 1835, fifty years ago, in the city of Cincin
nati, the Rev. S. A. Bronson, D. D., now of Mansfield,
was ordained to the Diaconate. These fifty years he
has been constantly at work in the Diocese of Ohio, as
Rector, Professor, President of Kenyon, College Trustee,
and in many other offices. It is fitting and appropriate
that in Gambier, which has received so much of his care,
there should be a special mark at the passing of this
fiftieth anniversary. Dr. Bronson will be here next Sun
day, and will preach on the lessons and experiences of
his long and faithful service. It will doubtless be an
unusually interesting occasion.
Rooms for the President and Treasurer are almost
completed in Ascension Hall. Those of the President
are on the west side of the south hall, on the ground
floor. Those of the Treasurer are opposite. They will
be tastefully and conveniently furnished, and will add
greatly to the comfort of their occupants and those who
have business with them. A generous friend of the Col
lege, I am told, conceived the desirability of such rooms,
and provided the means for obtaining them. It is a
well considered expenditure.
' Mr. Abner Frazer of Cincinnati who was graduated
from Kenyon several years ago, has been welcomed
back as a student at the Theological Seminary.
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more glorious than this year, but the glory has departed.
As I write the ground is strewn thick with fallen leaves
and the snow is coming down, but the colors of the
maple that shone like gold, and the magnificent beauty
of the scarlet oaks, linger in the memory.
We are expecting much delight from the services of
Founders'Day this week. In addition to our own Bishop,
whose presence in Gambier is felt more and more to
be a benediction, we are expecting the Bishops of Pitts
burg, Indiana and Mississippi. Some of us know of Dr.
Hugh Miller Thompson's great gifts as a thinker and
a writer, so that we are anticipating rare enjoyment
from his lectures.
Sunday, November 1st, All Saints'Day, was marked
by the presence in Gambier of the Rev. Dr. Sherlock
A. Bronson, now Rector of Grace Church, Mansfield.
It was the Scmi-Centennial Anniversary of his ordina
tion to the sacred Ministry. In anticipation of this
anniversary our last Diocesan Convention passed con
gratulatory resolutions.
As Gambier is the heart of
the Church's life in Ohio it was thought that this anni
versary should be passed by the good Doctor in Gam
bier. This was moreover specially appropriate in his
case, because so much of the labor of his life has been
given to Gambier. He was accordingly invited to
Gambier, for this Sunday and for the Founder's Day
service by our good Bishop, who is also Rector of Harcourt Parish ; and he came. He was cordially wel
comed, as was Mrs. Bronson who was with him.
The service on " M I I N J I • I I I | | I M I was rendered with

Our College" Choir i. working with
We owe much to them, l or
many years we hare not had so satisfactory a choir.
They sing lustily and with a good courage, and their
great

lieartiness.

real and enthusiasm.

lead is strongly followed.

After DrT'James had given the notices orservices dur- I
ing the week. President Bodine made announcement of
the presence of Dr. Bronson, and the reasons for his
presence. He briefly alluded to his successful parochial
work at Granville, Sandusky and Mansfield, and spoke
of his work for Gambier as tutor of Kenyon College
soon after his graduation and the delivery of the first
validictory oration than was ever heard in Gambier ;
then as Professor and President, and then as Professor
in the Theological Seminary ; and also of his great use
fulness as one of the influential Trustees. Mention was
made of his pamphlet advocating the sale of the Col
lege lands, and of his memorial of the Founders and
Donors of the Seminary and College. The resolutions
of the Trustees, which were passed when Dr. Bronson
resigned the Presidency of Kenyon College, were read,
and then reference was made to the unique character of
this anniversary—fifty years of continuous service of
the Master in the one Diocese—the first experience
of this kind which Ohio has had. And then, with much
warmth of feeling, President Bodine congratulated Dr.
Bronson upon this anniversary, eulogizing the grace
of our Divine Lord which had enabled him to complete
a ministry of fifty years of great self sacrifice, untiring
toil, high purpose, thorough consecration, and large and
lasting usefulness.
After the singing of a hymn, Dr. Bronson preached
from the text, St. Matt. 4: 4, " It is written, Man shall
not live by bread alone but by every word that proceedeth
out of the mouth of God." Reference was first made to
the Sacred Writings as a court of final appeal, and then
the teaching of the text was enforced. We have bodily
wants which bread can satisfy. But we have higher
wants, intellectual, moral, and spiritual which bread
alone cannot satisfy. For a right and full development
the intellect must be given its proper food and the moral
nature also must be adequately nourished. But more
than anything else the spiritual life must be rightly cared
for. Prudence and self interest it was said may do much
and respect for the good opinions of others may be a
powerful restraint, and go far towards securing a decent
external behavior that will serve for this world. Early
parental instruction and restraint ; the assiduous care
of teachers to enforce the habit of doing right because it
is right, all these forces should be constantly plied in
rearing the young; and a vast deal may be accomplished
in securing peaceful neighborhoods, quiet government,
subordination to law, industrious habits, good children,
faithful parents, husbands and wives. But with all these
and nothing more, no higher kind of food for that part
of our nature that allies us to angelic beings, the history
of the world has been only a history of man's fall. The
grace of Christ is man's great need. Let religion be
forgetful of Him, and become a mere round of cere
monies or a course of merely moral training, and the
life of society will droop and fade away. It is not enough
for man to live and breathe and eat and sleep, not enough
to think aright and know the truth, not enough to main
tain merely a respectable moral deportment, but we
must follow the example of Jesus, and do His will, be
lieving His words, and receiving His life through the
Holy Spirit's power. The great truth of the soul's re
newal through the precious blood of Christ was finally
insisted upon, and the sermon concluded with these words:
" Guilt being taken away by the great sacrifice, that ac
cepted by faith, the soul renewed by the Holy Ghost,
then and then alone will follow a peace that passeth
understanding, which God grant may earnestly be sought
by all who hear me to-day."
Dr. Bronson's voice is clear and full. He seems strong
and vigorous. That he may live and labor for many
happy years yet to come is the earnest wish of many
friends in Gambier, and of friends scattered far and
wide.

X-

The Church IVeekly.
CLEVELAND, NOVEMBER 12, /SSj.
MT. VERNON.—The funeral of Mr. Henry B. Curtis
took place to-day. He was a warm friend of our Insti
tutions at Gambier, showing it by a liberal gift of $15,000.
He accompanied Bishop Chase when he was
searching for a location, and was alone with him, when
they ascended the hill on which Kenyon now stands.
"This will do," Mr. Curtis said, and the Bishop accepted
his advice. He has passed away at the venerable age
of 86; and until within a few weeks, when he took a last
journey to Chicago, was vigorous and health?. He
leaves a large circle to mourn his loss. A special train
was provided for our students and the Faculties at Gam
bier to attend the funeral, which was to take place at his
late residence on Round Hill, at - two o'clock to-day.
Rev. Mr. Putnam was to conduct the services, and Rev.
Dr. Bodine was to make an address.
G.T.B.
G A M I I I K K , Monday, 9 p.m.

MANSFIELD— Grace Ghurch.—His own parish, as
well as the Diocese at Gambier, observed the fiftieth
anniversary of the ordination of the Rev. Dr. Bronson.
Blecker's Hall, Mansfield, was lighted and decorated
last Friday evening for a banquet of the parishioners
and invited guests.
Rev. Mr. Doolitel! was able to
trace with personal reminiscence the life ofthe honored
pastor from his Presidency of Kenyon College to the
present. After singing by a male quartette, Rev. Frank
Russell, Senator Sherman, Rev. J. W. Cracraft, Mr. M.
D. Harter, and Rev. F. K. Brooke added congratulations.
Letters were read from Bishop and Mrs. Bedell, and
others.
(Correspondence.)
GAMBIER.—This letter is not written from Gambier.
The writer has no financial interests there, owns no lots,
has no investments, has not been asked by any one to
write upon the topic he here introduces, and may there
fore be looked upon as an impartial observer, willing to
do and say the fair thing where occasion demands.
I journeyed to Gambier to participate in the exercises
of "Founders' Day." I was pleased, edified and amply
repaid for the time and money I invested in that pil
grimage. The description of them I will leave in other
hands. My purpose is to write a few lines on a sub
ject which incidentally arrested my attention. On my
way to Church I saw a company of 50 lads, between the
ages of 12 and 18, marching in double file, military step,
blue uniforms, amply officered, on their way to the sanc
tuary. A single glance sufficed to convince an old sol
dier and an old member of the Kenyon cadets of '55,
that this was no mere voluntary organization, but the
part of a system under strict rule and authority. Upon
inquiry I found that they were Milnor and Delano Hall
students.
I spent two hours in visiting the Institution, personal
examination of rooms—wash, recitation, bath, dining and
sleeping rooms, in conversation with the rector, masters
and students, and breathed a sigh of relief when I be
came fully convinced that the present administration was
standing upon the threshold of my idea of a school for
our boys. There are still some things to criticise, but
every criticism made was met by the reasonable answer,
" We are just beginning, and our details are not yet fully
worked out." It is but just to say that the things criti
cised were matters of detail and easily remedied.
The points that arrested our attention were 1st: Strict
military discipline, concerning not merely the hour of
drill, but that of rising, retiring, recitation, meals, clean
liness, going and coming, in short all the hours of the
students' life while connected with the institution.
2d. The force of instructors, in the points of ability
and number, is such that each student^comes under the
eye and personal influence of some one or more of them,
and in recitation especially, must receive close and criti
cal study as to habits, temperament, disposition, etc.
I need not say anything of the healthfulness of the
place, social surroundings, comparative retirement, and
religious influences, nor do I stop to speculate upon the
large outlay of money and time, or the motives which
may or may not actuate these men in this attempt to es
tablish a first class school for boys. I see the beginning
of a fact, and that is what I am most concerned about
now. They need encouragement, and they will secure
it. I am done.
PHILO.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1885.
M r. VERNON— The new Rector Instituted,—The In
stitution of the Rev. A. B. Putnam as rector of St. Paul's
Church, Mt. Vernon, took place on Wednesday, the 1 ith,
with the appropriate ceremonies. The services were
postponed from Sunday to that day on account of the
death of the Hon. Henry B. Curtis.
I he ladies had decorated the chancel charmingly and
not too elaborately. I he venerable wardens, Dr. Burr
and Dr. Russell, stood on either side of the Rector out
side the rails. The Bishop, with the Rev. Mr. Thomp
son, a former Rector, and the Rev. Dr. Jones and the
Rev. I aul Sterling, of Southern Ohio. Mr. Thompson
commenced the service and read the ante-communion,
Mr. Sterling the lessons and the concluding part of
morning prayer. I he Rev. Dr. Jones preached an adr
mirable sermon on the importance of definitiveness and »
clear statement of the doctrines included in the term,
I he Gospel of Christ.
It was listened to with marked
attention. I he instituted minister, having been received
into the chancel by the Bishop, offered prayer for him
self and the congregation, antj administered the Lord's
Supper. The church was nearly filled with attentive
and devout worshippers.
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Gamhiek.—1 have rarely been more surprised than
when I picked up the Standard yesterday, and looked
for a glowing account of Founders' Day at Gambier,
and found nothing. What has become of your gifted
correspondent who always writes up such occasions?
" Homer sometimes nods"—that we expect. But we
did not suppose that your correspondent could nod on
Founders' Day, or the day after.
I he services this year were of unusual interest. Be
sides the Bishop of Ohio, there were present the Bish
ops of Pittsburgh and Indiana and the Assistant Bish
op of Mississippi. In uddition to the Gambier clergy
there were present the Rev. Drs. Bronson andGanter,
and the Rev. Messrs. Bower, Nicholas, Putnam, and
Sterling.
The lectures were delivered by the Assistant Bishop
of Mississippi, who is much better known, however, as
Hugh Miller I hompson. Ihey were worthy of their
author. Few men living can think as well as he, or
write as well as he ; and, in these lectures, he was at
Ins best. 1 he subject of the first lecture was the af
firmation that the Universe or " Cosmos," is Rational ;
of the second lecture, that the Universe is Moral, and
most ably were these affirmations sustained. The lec
tures are to be published at once in book form. They
will, no doubt, be eagerly looked for. They will cer
tainly be eagerly read by intelligent Christian men and
women, who are fortunate enough to secure a copy.
The Central Convocation met in the Church of the
Holy Spirit on the afternoon of the 3rd of November
and organised by electing Rev. Dr. James dean and
Rev. E. L. Kemp secretary. Addresses which were
listened to with much interest were made by the Bish
ops of Pittsburgh and Indiana. The General Mission.n> was also present and made a stirring address. Mr.
Nicholas is very much esteemed in Gambier where he
spent his student days, and all were glad to hear
Mm «PWk 10 warmly and hopefully of the great work
he is now carrying on his heart. It is certainly a great
gain to the Diocese to have such a General Mission
ary.
I lie visiting Bishops were of course guests of the
Bishop of Ohio. After the meeting of the Convocation,
however, they went to supper with President Bodine,
and from there, rather late in the evening, they went
to Bexley Hall, where they spent an hour in profitable
conversation and prayer with some members of the
heological Faculty and quite a large number of stu
dents of the Seminar) and College. It was a very en
joyable hour.
On Wednesday, the fourth of November, after the
delivery of the second lecture of Bishop Thompson,
| l ishop Bedell conducted his guests through the buildjugs and grounds which have helped to make Gambier
to famous, ending with a pleasant call at the Grammar
school. | he visiting Bishops expressed themselves as
greatly gratified at what they saw.
•' ounders' Day" was so thoroughly enjoyed this year
that, we look forward with pleasure to other " Foun
ds s Days to follow in years to come. Jiut it will be
very long time before we shall hear stronger words or
•uds as poetical and eloquent as those which were
ken to us this year by Bishop Thompson.
x
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" WHAT AILS KEN YON?"

Th'S question has l>een asked for the last 30 years ;
1 he exception was a period of five years ; from 1855
to i860. Rev. Dr. Kendrick says it Was the same ques
tion asked in 1835 by Dr. Sparrow in his letters,
j

After a cursory glance at the conditions there seems
no necessity for such an inquiry. " The Hill," river
valley and woods are fair to look upon ; the altitude
drainage and pure air ensure healthfulness ; the society
distance from great centres, and positive religious in
fluences promising religious training ; a selected corps
of teachers, libraries, buildings and a measurable en

dowment warrant expectations of comfort and literary
advantages. And why, asks the questioner, in view of
all these advantages, has not Kenyon greater prosperity?
Let us for a moment note and glance over the an
swers that have been given ; then by modifying the ques
tion somewhat, add one or two reasons which may
possibly jjve us a clearer idea of the whole situation.
1st. " The College ought to have been located in a
city and not in the country." To fully investigate and
satisfy himself on the force of the proposed solution
which this implies, President Andrews in 1856 sent
a series of categorical questions to thirty Presidents
of colleges and educators in this country, and the ma
jority deeded against the city as the best location of
institutions for the education of young men. The his
tory of colleges seems to sustain this decision.
2nd. I he lack of opportunity to combine labor with
study for purposes of support during the progress of
is conno i. d with the pre

it must be
shown, that as a rule, only those colleges which offer
this advantage are prosperous, which we think it would
be difficult to do even if the question were confined to
Ohio. 2. The history of Kenyon shows that many of
her graduates have combined the two. 3. There is a
strong sentiment among educators, that, except where
the labor done has direct relation with the study pur! sued, as a rule it is unwise to combine the two.
3d. " Insufficientjendowment," and 4th. '"Parents send
their sons to eastern colleges." We place these two to
gether, because they are related in principle, and are
fundamentally irrelevant in our judgment to the ques
tion in hand. They are not always causes, more fre
quently effects ; we are now seeking for reasons. We
find, that, with the exception of Cornell, Johns Hopkins,
, and the various State universities, the large endowments
of other colleges have been the result of the accumu
lation of years, that they followed and did not precede
popular college attendance, and were therefore the legit
imate fruitage of many years of college life and out
of the congenial soil of a large constituency.
It is
admitted however that if Kenyon were richly endowed
it might solve the riddle. " Parents send their sons to
eastern colleges." We maintain, that this again is in a
measure an effect, not a cause. It is said that students
flock to larger seats of learning because it is more ex
pensive, and again because it is less expensive, be
cause it is the popular thing to do, or because
they are drawn by the reputation of graduates or
Professors. The colleges of Vermont are small. Just
beyond the boundary of the State are Dartmouth and
Williams. The former has 47 Vermont students ; the
latter 14. More than one-half of Vermont students are
in colleges outside of the State. One reason is they
go to large and rich colleges ; another reason is the
I one which drew Garfield, a poor young man, educated
in the strictest sect, to the Berkshire hills, on which
point President Eliot of Harvard says : " The segre
gation, within Slate limits or any other narrow bounds,
of the young men receiving university instruction would
be a grave calamity to the United States ; for the asso
ciation and education in common of young men taken
from all parts of the country is one of the strongest of
national bonds. It is much to be wished that univer
sities may grow up in the Western and Southern states,
as well as in the Eastern, strong enough to attract stu
dents from all parts of the country, and that the German
practice of migrating from one university to another
may take root here." But this is a digression.
5th. Another objection is sometimes founded upon
the fact that the Professors have not a world-wide
reputation. We will call President Anderson of Roch
ester University on this topic. He says: "The ability
of a corps of teachers, the intelligence and vigor with
which a college is administered, have very little to do
with its reputation and patronage. The most conscien
tious man may become weary when he knows that the
most energetic devotion to his work and the greatest
attainments will bring him hardly more of profit or
reputation than a mere perfunctory and decently respec
table discharge of the letter of his obligations to the
public."
We now reach a reason given, which has been stated
in various forms, and which we group for purposes of
clearer statement and understanding, because we car.
only be suggestive, not strictly argumentative in this
short paper.
1st. It (the college) should not be under the influence
of the clergy. 2nd. The style of churchmansip or the
ology does not suit this progressive age. 3d. The sem-'
inary ought to be divorced from the college. These
three strings have been twanged and thrummed, in
minor and major keys, alegro and andante movements,
until some good people arc actually persuaded that it
^ is good music. We reply, tst. All colleges with but very
few exceptions have been founded, and have been and
are now maintained by the clergy.

2nd. One-third of

the students at Harvard are members of church families
of all grades of eastern churchmanship, and President
Bacon said, a number of years ago, that Yale was a
training school for the Episcopal ministry; and as for No.
3. I he divorce—it is sufficient to say, that it is strange
that one college should try to get rid of that which
scores of others are endeavoring to add as a step to
wards University dignity. President Finney disposed
of two of these positions in 1869 when he told us what
colleges ought to be :
1. The faculty should be Christian.
2. They should be men well posted in their special
departments.
3- The faculty must be sufficiently radical and judi
ciously progressive.
4. The college must be in sympathy with the people.
He attributed the success of Oberlin to that. (We will
reach this point further on.)

5. Faculties must have settled and well defined opin
ions.

1
6. Religion must be taught.
To do justice, I should say I have abbreviated his
points. Only the first and the sixth are applicable to
the present point under consideration.
Now then let us return to our starting point.

V

ails Kenyon?" It will be observed that thus far we
have gone on the assumption that Kenyon had some
special illness ; we have assumed that the question was
a fair one and a generally admitted one, that there is
some serious ailment impairing the vital functions, weak
ening influence and activity, and that it has become
chronic, and the fair inference from the talk of many
people is, that a brief surgical operation or a little moral
calomel or lobelia will speedily bring about a cure.
Let us go back then, first, and see just precisely how
ill the institutions are. We will observe that the spe
cific complaint is not the lack of buildings, or the capac
ity of the Professors, or the healthfulness and morality
of the place, but the small number of students. All
seem to agree to make this the starting point of the
complaint. And it is Kenyon that has this complaint
comparing her with other healthy corporations. Now to
make a just and fair comparison of Kenyon's number of
students, wc cannot go outside. We must compare
things, as near as possible, which have like age, his
tory and environments.
We will pass by Ohio University, chartered in 1804,
because it is non-sectarian, and is a ward of the State.
Income in 1881, $18,000; whole number of students 38.
Let us however compare Denison University, Baptist,
a strong denomination. College founded in 1832, pro
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Now then inquiry is no longer " What ails Kenyon?"
Bnt "what ails all the colleges in Ohio?" When we

f

eastward.

What we mean is the lack of schools of

" secondary instruction," special classical schools, such
as W'illiston, Exeter and Concord.
3- We now make a statement that may seem extra
ordinary, and yet, we think the facts will bear 11s out, and
that is, that if you draw an imaginary line, east and west
through the center of the State, you may safely affirm, that
as a mle, no college south of that line has succeeded in
any sense, while those north of that line constitute what
we term our successful colleges ; and moreover, whether
the piojectors of new colleges were or are cognizant of
this fact or not, all the new and so-called successful
colleges are north of that line. We must content our
selves with a mere statement of this singular phenome
non.

We have statistics on hand to verify it approxi

mately ; anyone who is interested can do so for himself.
Want of space forbids amplification of the fact or the
reasons therefor.
Now if we may be permitted to narrow the subject
once more to return to the original question, " What ails
Kenyon?" as comparing her with other so-called suc
cessful colleges, we would say, 1st, co-education ; 2nd,
multiplied special courses of study ; 3d, endowments ;
4th, reduction of expenses of students ; 5th, country
constituency. (To explain, it is safe to affirm that threefourths of the students at Mt. Union and Oberlin are
from the smaller towns and villages of the State, where
the respective denominations, controlling these schools
ate fully established, and which pour in a continuous
stream of trainable material.

I am creditably informed

that 19 students from Knox County attend the college
at Delaware.) I am done. Every reader can make his
own application. I have omitted one or two reasons,
pertinent in some sense to the inquiry before us, but
their discussion here cannot add anything to the general
sum in an edifying way.
R. L. GANTER.

,
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reasons which we think will suffice to account for the
general fact.

institutions, and they naturally throw their influence
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Nkw York, Doc. is_[U. P.]_The
fallowing appears in tlto New York
World to-day:
"To the Editor or the World-Mv at
tention has been called to an article
copied from the New York Worl I
headed 'A Successful Senator,'in which
among many other things, |H the
following: »AIr. Sherman is one of the
owners of a
good
interest in
the First National Hank in New York
which owes its greatest prosperity to
the Sherman Influence when he was
Secretary of the Treasury. This state
ment s w.tnout the slightest foundation
Intact. I do not, and never did owii
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tional Tank of New
York, and
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have thus broadened the question we may reasonably
address ourselves to the statement of one or two general

2. We note the want of training schools, and the few
that we do have are manned by graduates of Eastern
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plied special courses of study, such as music, science,
etc. etc.

1. We are too impatient; colleges grow ; they are not
made.

-

A ( M M IN THREE ACTS.

Again, Ohio Wesleyan University, chartered in 1842,
productive funds $264,000. Of its large number of re
ported students only 127 are in the collegiate department;
and of these to are females, the balance of the students

Without making any farther comparisons these will
suffice for the purpose in hand. We draw the following
inference : That no College in Ohio has a large number
of students in the collegiate department as such, and
that that which is complained of with reference to Ken
yon is true of all others in similar surroundings, and
that among the reasons why there are more students at
some of these institutions are, 1. Co-education ; 2. M ulti-

X
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ductive fund $300,000, larger than that of Kenyon. Yet
its whole number of students in College in 1881, was 61,
while that of Kenyon was 66.

are pursuing one of the many courses provided by the
reputedly successful Colleges.
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The KI'IIIIMCAN is much gratified
to lie hlile tit present to its many readITS, ill this issue, a veilxdim copy of the
eloquent address delivered by Hon.
Oilutubus Delano liefore the Itar of Mt.
Vernon, at aineidingof which ho was
the president. Tlio speech was taken
In short-hand by Mr. Dwight Sapp, and
afterward submitted to Mr. Delano. It
reails as follows:

GKNTLKMBN AND MlCMIIKUS OK TIIK

IIAU:—If there is no other gentleman
who desires to address yon upon this
occasion, I will say a lew words myself.
The occasion calls to memory so many
tilings that ar«! past, and tills my heart
willi such profound emotions, that in
t lie midst of the conliict thus produced,
I IVar I cannot with perspicuity ex
press such opinions and refer to such
circumstances as the occasion demands.
II I am not very methodical, I trust
the members of the bar will, under the
circumstances, pardon me. f )ne gentle
man lias ulready reminded us ol' the
latin maxim: "tie ruorluis niJiil nisi
honnm" etc., and that called to my
memory what I happened accidentally
to read the other day. in Lord bacon's
essay upon death: "Death openeth the
gules to good fame and extmguishetli
envy." I don't wish to be understood,
by referring to the latin maxim, that 1
am at all restricted thereby while
speaking of the life, character and his
tory or the deceased; nor do I feel on
tills occasion in the least inlhienced by
tliu remark of Lord llacon to which 1
I have alluded, "llint death iwtinguisheth
envy and openeth the gates to good
farms." All that I have to say—all that
auylHxiy ought to desire to say, in ref
erence to the deceased, can he said un
der the direction of candor without
being influenced by the foroft of cither
of those maxims to which 1 I1AV6 ir
feruul.
.Vly acquaintance with Mr.
Hurt is commenced in the month of Octo
ber. 182D. I came to tins town during
Unit month and took up my residence
in it, and made myself a student of law
in the oflloe of his brother, llosmer Cur
tis. 1 had been studying law for about
u year and a half liefore this, in
the county of llicliland, under the
direction of a Mr. Hail, llosmer Curtis,
llenj. S. brown, .John W. Warden and
Samuel Molt at that time constituted
the bar nt Mt. Vernon; there may have
been some others whose names do not
<iccur to me at this moment,
but
where are they now? and where am I?
(July a little way behind them; anil
with the absolute knowledge*that I
shall soon overtake them, but the
|>eriod of time to which I have alluded,
extends over GO years, and in it I have
not lieen altogether idle nor negligent.
Mr. Curtis at that time, in one branch
of the profession, was the leading ineinlier or the bar—and that branch of the
profession to which I allude is that
which may lie culled its business and
Chancery duties. His brother llosmer
md Mr. lienj. 8. brown were the great
lury lawyers of that period.
Among these men, without friends
uui destitute of means, 1 began; here is
vhore 1 am now.
You must all see that when I look at
he panorama that passes liefore ine
II these GO years, my memory must lu
lled with the recollection of events,
lut these events, so full of interest, are
Iso replete with pleasant as well as
n urnful suggestions. All the family
f Mr. Curtis inav be called remarkable
or longevity. Only one brother, Samuel
y name,who^nKluatlng at West Point,
s you know, entered the army in the
irly days of the war of the rebellion,
nd perished by sickness many years
go, while quite a young man. I don't
•member the age at which lie died. His
ither lived to be over 90 years of age;
id much of this longevity in the fami, 1 think can he properly attributed
- their regular ami temperate habits >t)i physical ami mental. All were
ol and deliberate and just, with strong ,
id vigorous wills, well restrained ami I
I

constituent elements of the character
o f t h e d e c e a s e d . T h e e q u a n i m i t y <>r
temperament, to which 1 have just re
ferred, was more markedly developed
in the character of the deceased than in
any moiuber of the family; but with it
-you may think it strange for me to
say so--there was great energy and force
of will, with a strong emotional nature
that was kept subdued in such a man
ner as to prevent it from predominating.
There was with it, very markedly, a
sound judgment. A judgment capable
of taking in and*mastering all the facts
and circumstances of any problem un
der Its consideration, but this is not
all. There was marked and distinguish
ed, and 1 may Bay, indomitable indus
try with all this deliberate tempera
ment ami careful nature. There was
an industry that nover flagged
and
never failed, and never ran riot.
It was a steady, strong, persevering,
nevor-tlrlng industry. 1 don't mean the
industry of physical exorcise nor the in
dustry of mental labor only; but an in
dustry that took in all that surrounded
the man, whether it were cesthetical or
material. There was no man of my ac
quaintance that took more pride in
architecture. Though seemingly of a
practical temperament, yet his icstlietIcal nature led him to love architecture;
ami the erection of some of the build
ings which adorn your city is due to
this taste and tlio industry of the de
ceased. but, gentlemen, ho was equally
industrious in all intellectual pursuits.
His inclinations were studious and
thoughtful, lie took in history and
the sciences—I mean, of course, to a
limited extent—such as bis opportuni
ties and time permitted. And not only
this but tie had a high appreciation of
the value of education upon our institu
tions and their perpetuity. As an evi
dence of his desire to promote learning
and to increase knowledge among men,
I refer with pride ami pleasure to his
munliloent donation to Kenyon College,
known to all In our caidst.
Incident to this industrious habit of
his, that looked at everything, was his
wise foresight, manifested by the terms
of the donation. He was desirous to
preserve the principal of the gift, and
at the same time, to make it a perpetual
means to enable some ambitious young
men in all time to coine to complete
their education. You can observe iu
all this the character of his intellect
nml moral principles predominating.
We can, In tills very liberal donation,
perceive his desire to benetit those,who,
like himself, are unable nt the outset of
their career to acquire an education. I
observe, from what the young men be
fore me, members of the bar, luive said
on tills occasion that ho lias impressed
his kimluoss ami the power of his in
tellect, and the force of his industrious
habits upon them. Iliglit here 1 am
reminded that the inquiry is often
made, "Is life worth liviiig?" Mr.
Mallock has exhausted about 100 pages
of a small octavo volume to prove it.
Do you want any better evidence that
it is so than t lie consideration of the rem
iniscences of him for the sake of whose
memory we are now met? Was the
life or the Saviour worth living? What
was his labor for but to promote
humanity by observing the laws of the
creator and its welfare? Can any one
deny that the characteristics of the life
wo are now considering have tended to
promote the welfare of man? What
shall a man live for except for lus fellowmen? Should wo not all live lor
this? and how can we more certainly
promote the welfare or our fellow-beings
than by living a life that encourages
learning, promotes industry and in
creases the volume of human kindness?
A man may he learned; may have
much knowledge in the sciences, but
tlifMit alter all, is tliorw nol tnoiv utility

I in tire life of a man thai is moral, in
dustrious, studious and economical,
when these traits of character are the
rosu'tof a desire to obey God's laws and
to fulfill the duties of life as they are
taught and were exemplified in the life
orthe Saviour? When we live such a
life we are doing good to the world—wo
are making the world better. That is
an object of life that I wish to empha
size today. I shall never, perhaps,have
the privilege of doing it again before
such an audience. "Let your light so
shine before men" is a commandment
never to be forgotten-never to be vio
lated. Let your life be such that the
influence it spreads'abroad is aiwavs
J
for good.
Gentlemen of tlio bar, be not uncer
tain as to tlio fyrce of your opportuni
ties for making life worth living. Never
cease to love your profession, because
illy-lnfonned persons denounce it. You
may number some who are unworthy
of confidence. All occupations and as
sociations have such members.
If you
are not all high in fame yet you may
all be faithful to truth, to law ami to
justice. A more unjust charge cannot
be made against any organized body,
than that of general infidelity and dishonesty against the bar. Through your
hands about every flO years, passes all
the property of the state in some form
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men's lives—the rights of children, the
rights of orphans and the rights of
widows are in your hands—and I desire to
say here what 1 have said when not in
the presence of any of you, that no body
of men is charged with more important
duties than the members of our legal
profession; and no body of men better
discharge their duties, as a class, than
the members of the bar.
That there are exceptions to it you
all know, but I shall here, on this oc
casion, testify that my experience with
the members of llic legal profession is,
that as a rule, they are gentlemen of
integrity, intelligenceand honor. They
have ever been distinguished by kind
ness and humanity, and I wish to say
this with such distinctness as to cause
the utterance to be preserved. I hope
that if any of you are called upon here
after to pay me the last tribute in this
world you will not forget the respect I
have for the profession that I com
menced when 1 was l'1 and practiced
for GO years. Gentlemen I thank you
for your attention.
1 have nothing
more to say except that if I have omit
ted in these unprepared remarks any
thing that I ought to have said, that is
necessary to express my respect and
appreciation of the life and work of the
deceased. I sliull regret it.

B a n n e r ,
L HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.
Official Paper oi flic County.
JIOUMT VERNOX. OHIO:
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the history ot his lite, as i remember it,
what a long period of years was given
to lum to perform his groat life work.
Ligbty-six yours of struggle and cfl'ort.
sixty.foyr years of vigorous manhood,
in tins long period what wonderful
work lie was able to accomplish; what
wonderful evidences has ho left as a
rich legacy to tlio world, not merely
vast Accumulations of property, hut a
wealth of mental and intellectual re
sources that have so strongly impressed
us all. in tlio death of this member of
the bar we are all most seriously re
minded of the fleeting passage of time
w lien we will bo called to join tbe in
numerable throng who have gone belore.. 1 have no words that adequately
express the thoughts tliftt force them
selves upon me at this time.
Words
m e hut feeble exponents of feelings.
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The Church
CLEVELAND, DECEMBER j, ISSJ.

G AM BIER. My dear Dr. French :—Some time ago
you allowed us to tell our friends through your columns
of om new Sunday School Building, and the happiness
it was giving us. It was then mentioned that its erec
tion was largely due to the exertions of the young ladies
in the " Society of the Earnest Workers." Their young
1'resident has just died after a long illness. We all feel
how much we owe to her zeal and faithfulness. Only
a few weeks ago she rallied her failing strength to start
her little band of helpers to work again to furnish
the new building. It was a touching sight to see her
sitting in their midst spending her last powers in the
Master's cause. Will you kindly publish this note, and
the memorial passed by her Society which I append?
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IN MEMORIAM.

It.v lion. CohiiiihiiK BIcEitno
HIH 1 II. IB. Grei'i'.
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of lion. II. It. CnltlN.

1 he members of the " Society of Earnest Workers"
record with sorrow and a deep sense of loss, the death of
.
Nora Swift Hat nwe/1,
their first President and personal friend. We desire
to place upon its record this memorial of our love ap
preciation of her character, and gratitude for her efforts
in originating and increasing the fund whi'ch has erected
our beautiful Sunday School Building.
I o her family and many friends we extend our heart
felt sympathy.

V

GAMBIER, O., Nov. 27, 1885.

At ilie mcqtiug of (lie bar of Knox
county to take action on ll|fi death of
Hon. H. b. Curtis, the following ad
dresses were delivered•
II. II. (iRKER SAID:
Mr, Chairman: I cannot permit this
occasion to pass without paying my
tribute of respect to tbe distinguished
member of tbe bar, Mr. Curtis, who has
passed from among us. In tbe solemn
presence of death every voice is silent
except that of sorrow and eulogy, sym
pathy for the near friends of tbe de
ceased and praise for tbe deeds and
fair lame of tbe dead. In tbe death of
tbe honored and distinguished member
of tbe bar, I am peculiarly and seriously
impressed. To such an extent does this
feeling control me, that I cannot, by
speech, give utterance to my feelings.
Death lias a more serious lesson for us
than the life aiuj, active service of a
good and noble member of society,
while the acts and influences of the de
parted are to lie cherished. Death
itself is full of solemn teachings.
Wc
should not only he impressed with
feelings of sorrow, hut such an event
should teach us a lesson of great value.
In the brief time that 1 have been a
member of this bar, many of its dis
tinguished members have passed away'
to their long homes, one by one thov
have gone down to their graves, until
tbe ranks of tbe older members are al
most depleted. Tbe death of tbe mem
ber who has just left us. will leave im
pressions upon the thoughtful mind
that can never be effaced or forgotten.
I stand here to-day conscious of tbe
great truth that we soon shall follow
our-decuased friend to the eternal homo
prepared for us all. I know personally
but little of Mr. Curtis' professional life.
He bad virtually left tbe bar before I
came to it. but it was my fortune to
know him in tbe private walks of life,
nndjo know of Ins professional career.
After a long and arduous practice of .">0
yearn ot bis chosen profession, lie re
tired; carrying with him in bis retire
ment all the honor that profession
awards to the honest, industrious and
raithlul
practitioner.
lie became
learned ie the law; ft skilled and re
nowned practitioner, tilled with the
love of the noble profession; and when
it \vas his good fortune, after Go years
ot active practice, to retire from the
business ot our courts, he still retained
his love for the profession. Now Mr.

Miss Harnwell was the only daughter of Mr. Bern.
Ham well, a merchant of this place. She died here
on Saturday, Nov. 21st. She had been a regular and
faithful communicant of Harcourt Parish ever since her
conlirmation in February, 1883.
pj

The Church Weekly.
The Rev. Edward M. McGuffey has resigned the
Rectorship of the Church of the Epiphany, Urbana, and
entered upon his duties as first assistant at St. Ann's
Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., where he will be associated with
the Ven. Archdeacon Kirkby. Address 166 Montague
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Church Weekly.
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CLEVELAND, DECEMBER 17, 1885.

G AMBIER .—Mrs. Maria Douglass Putnam, of Gam
bier, Ohio, died at the residence of her husband, Mr.
Norman W. Putnam, Friday, Dec. 4th, 1885, aged 73
years. She was buried from the Church of the Holy
Spirit the following Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Putnam
came to Gambier in the time of Bishop Chase ; recently
they celebrated their golden wedding. Few residents
of Gambier are so well known. Many are the old stu
dents who remember their home with affection. Mrs.
Putnam passed away from long suffering in perfect
peace, surrounded by her whole family. Years of hum
ble service to the Master made hers''the end of the
righteous," and "gave her an abundant entrance into the
kingdom."
F .J.
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WING.—Entered into rest Sunday," December 6, 1885, at the resi
dence of her parents, 19 West 51st St., N. Y. City, Mary Glassford, eldest daughter of Charles 'I'udor and Mary E. Wing, in
the nineteenth year of her age.
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CLEVELAND, JANUARY 6, 1886.
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A prominent Methodist minister who recently died in
his 86th year, was for many years connected with a con
ference in Ohio, and was well acquainted with Bishop
Mcllvaine. He had often met him and regarded him
with great veneration. He said about 45 years ago, several ministers were conducting a campmeeting. "The
Bishop was passing that way in a carriage to fill some ap
pointment. We prevailed on him fc stop and preach to
the assembled masses. The Bishop consented. The scat
tered parties soon gathered together around the stand.
I le was so stately, in fact there was something so royal
in his appearance, that he immediately attracted general
attention. He spoke with such ease, and made the way
of salvation so plain and attractive, that we just seemed
lifted up step by step above the earth and drawn to
God for what He had done for us through Christ. In
fact I never saw an audience so completely captured.
ie Bishop seemed to be in perfect sympathy with
the occasion and spoke like one inspired. We were all
just spell-bound,
and when he got
though, it
as
.1
,
°
u seemed
accuicu eta
fhminrh tir** l«n«J
a L:
though we had nothing more to do but just call all for
A
ward to confess Christ. And,
* long
'
after, many would
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refer to that sermon as what decided the matter with
them and persuaded them to give themselves to the
Lord. '
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GAMBIER—New Departures at the Grammar School
—It will be remembered by/ many who were
in Gam
were in
uam
at ,h.e lasl Commencement, that there was consid
erable agitation of the subject of establishing in Gambie
a school for girls. TUD
*- of' the
• Grammar
—
The Regents
Schoc
had purchased Harcourt Place, and were anxious t.
have it utilized for a school for girls, believing that sucl
a school would render Gambier far more attractive as HI
educational centre. While their plans met with almos
universal commendation from the Trustees, citizens o
the village and friends of the Institutions, they have
thus far been unable to dispose of the property for thi«
purpose. They have therefore concluded to use it ir
connection ,with the Grammar School;
a new
new prosvv,,,wui # and
«uu
a
pros
DPrtllQ V I C I M C #
1 t
.
.
.
pectus has ,ust been issued,
bound« with
the
attract!.
1 ustrated sketch and— J'
prospectus
Kenyon Collet:
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We notice two important changes "incii
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scope
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Grammar
School
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Here
.•improve
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tofore: there have been but four forms at the school th
completion of the studies of the lourth form prepa'rin
students for Kenyon College. Inasmuch as i, is though
best generally that students should not enter college be
fore they are seventeen or eighteen years of age, th.
prescrtbed course of studies a. the school has nof bee,
thoroughly well adapted to boys under thirteen, al
though when such pupils have been received, the cour>
has been modified to suit them.
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seven forms, two of them lower than the present fir
form, and one higher than the present fourth
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forms, an
Mtlnor and Delano Halls of the four higher. Th,
dtvutton will, „ ,s .bought, be a great intprovemen
s,
I ,hc Grammar School can hereafter bo thought of a
/l/Wcrtca. exceptionally well equipped for boys of all ages
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designed to prepare boys for „ny ^^or J'
tn the Untted States. There are many Western boy.
who desire preparation tor Eastern colleges
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With a detemiination^n mlif y htC!l™* a new school
the best schools in the land ma
• resPects eclual tc
involving considerable expense iLJmP°?ant~,1angeSl
pens5' ^ere ,nade.
departure, rak.n
This neM
departure,
taken in the ,
face°of'thip
T
lime S) was re"
garded as somewhat hazardous n
l
success has shown
the wisdom of the step and ha
tlemonstrated that the
people of the Ohio vJn«,. ..,;u
c:
1
y *v,,« support (i

extent, and are beautifully shaded with fruit, ornamental
, est trees- They afford ample play grounds for
1 e boys, who will not be allowed to resort to any others
without permission. As Harcourt Place is limited to
twenty-four pupils, application for admission should be
made several weeks before the beginning of the school
year Rooms, to be retained, must be positively en
gaged, and any pupil who is absent during the first week
° tlie session will forfeit his right in any engagement.
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FEBRUARY 3, 1886.
Nui>tinl• of Mr. John U. Duu, Jr., aud Mlta
Anita Leone Iloltuan.

Correspondence of the Standard of Hit Crost.

A brilliant noonday wedding, in which
Mr. John G. Dun, jr., cashier at the Neil
house, and Miea Anna Leone, daughter
of Mrs. C. Holman, 92 East Broad street,
were the contracting parties, took place
yesterday at First Presbyterian church.
Shortly before 12 o'clock, the church be
ing filled with invited guests and the
great organ pealing fortli the notes of
Mendelssohn's wedding march under the
artistic touch of Miss Emma McCarter,
the bridal party entered. Dow*i the west
aisle Messrs. 0. P. Sinks and W. D.
Brickell, ushers, led, followed by the
groom and his best man. Mr. T. P.
Linn. The bride entered from the east
aisle, preceded by Mr. Harry Barstow aud
Dr. W. D. Hamilton, ushers, Miss Edith
Moore and brother Harry (cousins of the
bride) as maid of honor and escort. The
bride walked unattended, followed by
Miss Alice Ewing of this city and Miss
Frances Bristol of Indianapolis.
When the bridal party had taken posi
tions in front, Mr. Harry Holman arose
and gave the bride away, after which the
beautiful ring ceremony was performed,
the soft and low notes of the organ giving
additional effect to the already impressive
scene. After the ceremony the party left
the church to the music of the wedding
march.from Lohengrin.
Tue Dnue appeared at her best, and
looked lovely in a rich gown of white silk,
en train, trimmed with seed pearls. A beau
tiful veil draped from her head and natural
flowers and a bouquet were also worn.
Miss Ewing wore white surah trimmed
with lace and ostrich tips, and Miss Bris
tol appeared in a surah silk of white, with
lace ami seed pearl trimmingB.
A wedding nreakfast was served at the
residence of the bride's mother, after
which the happy couple left for Cincin
nati.

CLEVELAND , Jan. 4, 1886.

The Church Weekly.
CLEVELAND, JANUARY 21, 18S6.

The Board of Trustees of our Institutions at Gam
bier met at Columbus on I uesday, 14th. It was largely
attended. I he Bishop of Ohio presided. There were
present, Rev. Drs. Bodine, Burr, Atwill, Stanger, Rev.
Messrs. Rhodes, Blake, Badger and Putnam, Hon.
Messrs. Granger and Delano, Messrs. A. H. Moss and
Chas. E. Burr, representing the Dioceses of Ohio, Rev.
I he Church Weekly.
Dr. Jos. S. Jenckes, of Indiana, Mr. James T. Sterling, of
Michigan, and Mr. A. L. Hayden, of Chicago; an encour
CLEVELAND, FEBRUARY 4, 1SS6.
aging verbal statement was made by the lately appointed
On the afternoon of Sunday, January 17, the Rev. Dr.
Treasurer, Professor Tappan. The Library Building is
satisfactorily completed, and ready for the cases. The ' W. D. Doty, of Christ Church, Rochester, went to the
Library will not be moved however, until the summer. House of Refuge, with his surpliced choir, and gave a
The committee appointed for the purpose, presented a magnificent rendering of Evening Prayer in a full choral
legal opinion defining the Corporate Title of the Insti service, the refuge boys and the reformatory girls doing
their part to make the service a hearty one. Dr. Doty
tution. This opinion, with a statement of the facts on
which it is based, will be published for the information spoke briefly, but impressively, from the miracle of the
healing of the withered hand, showing how the paral
of those who are interested.
ysis caused by sin may be removed by obedience to
Our Institutions at Gambier have no debt at present.
Divine Law. The effect upon the refuge inmates was
The late legacy of Miss Sarah Burr has been invested a happy one, one child saying : " Oh, I feel as if 1 had
on the best landed security at an average of 7% per
been home"—all who were ever associated with the
cent. If Churchmen interested in their welfare would
Church proudly telling of the same.
furnish our Institutions $30,000, or better $50,000, or
the annual equivalent, say $1500 or $2000, all necessary
BLAKE.—In the early morn of Thursday, Jan. aist, 1886 Kate
Dominici Blake, wife of Rev. A. F. Blake, rector of"Grace
expenses would be met, and the Institutions would be
Church. Avondale, passed peacefully from her father's home
able to do a large work for the Church. As it is, no
on earth into her Father's home in heaven. "So He eiveth
His beloved sleep."
difficulty arises except from the policy (which will be
maintained) of keeping the tuition fees at the lowest
figure. The Grammar School is in admirable working
order, never better. The Regents have decided to open
Harcourt Place as a school for younger boys.

THE STANDARD OF THE CROS
L.EVELAND, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1886
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(Old Central House).

SATURDAY. JANUARY 2. 1886.
/

lAeatli of Mr*. MeOulYoy.

j The many friends of Mr. 0. 1). MeGuf1 fey will be pained to hear of the death of
Mrs. McGuffey, which occurred on
Thursday at Delaind,.Florida. "She has
been very ill for some time past with
eousumptidn. Mrs. McGuffey spent sev
eral winters in Knoxville, previous to
her marriage to Maj. McGuffey, and
made many friends here, who will re
gret to hear of her death. She leaves
her husband and t wo children and aged
father to mourn her loss, nil of whom
have our sympathies.

<*LAV5 or'&7

WKIJDINU A T HIGH NOON.

THE DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.—The receipt
t lis week of a new Kenyon College pamphlet, remark
able for its taste and beauty, contains announcement of
a number of changes in the Grammar School. I am
both pleased and pained to see that Harcourt Place is
to be used for the little boys of the School, and is to be
in one sense a distinct Institution. This will be a step
in the right direction and will, no doubt, add efficiency
to the school. But I am pained to think that it seems
to shut out the prospect of a Diocesan School for Girls
at Gambier. In common with many other loyal sons of
Kenyon, 1 rejoiced last June over what then seemed to
be the prospect of a speedy establishment of such a
school. When visiting Gambier during the Commence
ment, 1 heard no topic more discussed than the purchase
of Harcourt Place by the Regents of the School, and
their desire to have it converted'into a School for girls.
The advantages of such a school were well set forth in
an article in this paper some weeks ago. The Board of
I rustees passed a resolution heartily commending the
plan. But no one has been found to undertake the entcipiise. Must this always be so ? Why does not some
scholarly gentleman of the Episcopal Church, who has
the qualification for such a position, wake up to his opportunity and lay his hand to the work that is waiting?
„
.
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Many of the readers of the Chronicle have already
heard of the death of Mrs. Blake, of Avondale, the wife
of the rector of Grace Church. She has been sick for
s everal years, but her death seemed to come suddenly
at last. She leaves three children, two boys and a little
girl. Mrs. Blake was buried from Grace Church, Avondale, on Saturday afternoon, January 23d. Nearly all
the Cincinnati clergy were present. The officiating min
isters were the Rev. Dr. Stanger, and the Rev. Messrs.
Boyer, Rhodes, and Kendrick. The Rev. Dr. Stanger
accompanied the remains to the grave.
- •***.

itate Journal.
FEBTUJATtY 15, 1886
Last. Friday Mrs. Marv Camp, wifa of
Rev. H. J.Camp, died at San Diego,Cala.
Mrs. Camp is a sister of Hon. George K.
Nash of this city and her husband was
rector of St. Philip's Episcopal church at
Circleville for a number of years.
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FEBRUARY 24, 1886.

$Uto $tate Journal.
Xturd'a Hlenrier Claim.
WASHINGTON, February 12. — Mr.

Kurd's
printed brief in tbe Ilurd-ltotneis contested
election case was received by the 1 louse Com
mittee on Elections to-day. Mr. Uomeis' re
turned majority was 239. Mr. Hurd claims
that illegal votes were cast for Romels in To
ledo—220 in ITecinct "B," Ward Eight: 166 in
Precinct 0, Ward Three; 00 in Kelley's Island,
and several individual voles elsowhere, which,
when deducted, give Mr. Hurd a majority of
286.

/

.Ml NOK MENTION.

Frank Hard to be Seated.
Special to the Ohio Stale Journal.
W ASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—Judge Harris,

counsel for Frank Hurd In tbe Hurd-Rotneis
contested election case from the Tenth Ohio
district, informed the Oiue STATK JOI BSAL
correspondent today that tbe committee on
elections was expected to report to tbe House
the first of next week It is understood
that the report will favor liurd, and that it
has been arranged in the House to seat bint
by a party vote. Hunl's services are wanted
i on the Morrison tariff bill, and the tariff re
formers have been assisting him in setting
up the pins. It is known that his grounds
of contest are baseless, and that he would
not have contested had there not been a
large Democratic majority in the House.

—f
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ouroal.
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[Completion of the Memorial of Mrs. ICsra
(IIImm of Columbus at Old Kenjron—A
Model Structure aud Most Oeuerous Be
quest.

Many readers of the STATIC JOURNAL are
Interested in all that concerns Gambier,
the seat of Kenyon college, one of the his
toric colleges of Ohio numbering among
Its graduates such men as ex-President
Hayes, Stanley Matthews, David Davis
and Henry Winter Davis, to say nothing
of others not so distinguished, butequally
gifted. Some of the brightest young law
yers of Columbus are graduates of Kenyon
college. This is equally true of Cincinuti, Cleveland. Toledo, Dayton and other
ities; so that Kenyon bids fair to con;mue to supply a long line of distinguishi public servants. If cultured.oratory
is wanted, several like Frank Hurd can
supply it. If judicial ability and integity is desired, it can be found among
.enyons sons, and nowhere more conpicuously than in Judge Granger of
'unesville, chief justice of the Supreme
piourt commission of Ohio.
The college park at Gambier is one of
the loveliest and most charming spots in
j bur whole couutry, and the college buildugs are beautiful
"ul as well as massive and
commodious. The corner-stone of old
•Canyon was laid sixty yearB ago; then
followed ltosse hall, Milnor hall, Bexley
nail, Ascension hall, the Church of the
ioly Spirit, Delano hall, and now has
>eon added to jnake the array of noble
buildings complete, Hubbard hall, erected
. through the generosity of Mrs. Kara Bliss
bf Columbus as a memorial of her
deceased
brothor, George Hubbard,
p'his building was finished a week
•go, and turned over by the con
tractors to the college authorities. It
siaudB about fifty yards south of the
: Church of the Holy tipirit upon one of the
most attractive spots in the college park.
•'The views from the windows of Hubbard
ball, looking east across the valley, are as
poautiful as anything in Ohio; indeed,
lothing could well be more beautiful, anc
the building itself is altogether worthy of
' its beautiful location. It is two stories in
^height, the lower story intended for the
College library, and the upper Btory in
; tended for the college museum. Its walls
are of massive stone. The ceiling of the
lower story is flat, that of the upper story
torched and pointed. The words "Hub
bard hall," are cut in stone just over the
lirge front doorway, which opens into a

B&od-sized
hall. The
staircase is
Ly.
-—
—
in one
UUD of
U

the most satisfactory features of the build
ibg. G. W. Lloyd of Detroit was tbearchi
feet, and he has done his work thoroughly
'.Well. Much credit is also due the builddcrs, Messrs. Bounds and Hubbell of Mt
Vernon.
fHThe college students are so much
pleased with the new building that they
u; kod to be allowed to hold their junior
reception in it this year. Their mid-win
ter reeoption is ordinarily held on Febiltary 22. Permission was granted with
the hearty approval of Mrs. Bliss. It was
(loped that Mrs. Bliss might herself be
present at this reception with a good
number of friends from Columbus, but
she was unfortunately unable to attend,
reception was held on the evening of
Hbc JL'd.and was largely attended by guests
from (iambier,I Mt.
and
" Vernon
*
n u u other
Utlior
maces, among them quite a number of
o, J students, and all thoroughly enjoying
J
the occasion.
*
£_The formal opening of Hubbard hall
w" ',0 reserved for the pleasant weather
of the early summer when Mrs. Bliss can
be present, and many of the trustees and
friends of Kenjon can meet her and
thnnk her for her timely and most gonerous gift, which will Btand for generations
as a most useful memorial of her beloved
brother.

MARCH 17, 1886.
Btate Journal.

gan.
The bishop of Indiana visited the
Church of the Good Shepherd on
Sunday afternoon and administered
confirmation to a class of
twenty
men and women.
After the serv
ice he was driven to Worthington, where
he also confirmed a class in St. John's
church. A new steeple surmounted by a
rich gilded copper cross has recently
replaced the old tower of that historic
church.
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Gambier, Ohio,
On Wednesday, March 3d, 1886.
IIONE.S,
A. I. Beyer.

CON FERNATI© IV A LMT,
Mr. Charles Ricks.
PART

T A II HO,
J. H, llurgun.

FIHNT.

OV ERTL RE—GALLOP
SONG—SELKCHON
COMIC F>I ITY—Go DOWN EGYPT
SONG—THE GARDEN GATE
BALLADE—SPEED ON
PIANO SOLO—SELECTION
COMIC DITTY—SWEET EVAI.INE

ORCHESTRA
COMPANY
MR. YEAT WARDLOW
MR. J. H. HAKUAN
MR. URQUHART
MR. A.S. BOYJ^R
MR. CHAS. KKARNM
A. S. BOYER

PART NIHOIVI).

Mr. Charles Stanton,
Iff

IIIN

FlTIOOi

Sirvi.lt fLOG

IIAfffK.

THE K. G. S. BANJO TEAM,

The Best on the Itoad. consisting of twelve Solo
Banjoists, led by Prof, karlinski.
A . R.

B O Y E R ,

The Funniest Jinn |n |||N Fine, in hi« ffotcfl
Feeture on "OOVERffMKffT."

Karlinski, Urquhart and Hargan,
The fhree of a Kind, in a .Vow Itloa of their Own
-THE ONLY-

KISSEL & SURDO,
In their noted specialty, "CURSES ON THE YELLOW
DOG," or " THE TROUBLES OF A MUSICIAN."

ALL ENDING WITH THE LAUGHABLE FARCE,

TETii.e l=3lT7"a,l Lowers:
JUMBO—A GARDENER
PUDDENDOFFER
DEACON STILL
LARRY CORCORAN
MOTHER BOWMAN
LOUISA—HER DAUGHTER

»

A. S. BUYER
II. A. LOZIER
W. W. WILSON
J. H. HARGAN
CHARLES RJCKK
GEORGE URQUHART

Doors Open at 7 p.m. Performance begins at 8 p.m

GAMBIER—Church of the Holy Spirit.—On last Sun
day a very large number of communicants presented
themselves at the Holy Table, -20 in all, including 48
College and Grammar School students. This item will
be of deep interest to all friends of Gambier who have
its spiritual welfare at heart.
BEXLEY HALL—Pierre Jay Prize'.—Miss Elizabeth
Clarkson Jay has established a Prize, under the title as
above given, to be competed for by students at Bexley
Hall. I he subject is "Foreign Missions." Essays may
be handed in to the judges, of whom the Bishop of the
Diocese is chairman, at any time before the 1st of Jan
uary in each year. The prize is one hundred dollars.

1 he funeral of Mr. J. H. Devereux was held at St.
Paul's Church, Cleveland, on Saturday afternoon. The
congregation, which entirely filled the Church, began to
assemble an hour before the time fixed for the service.
About three hundred sittings were reserved for the rail
road men and members of the Loyal Legion. The clergy
in attendance were Bishop Bedell and Bishop Rulison,
who made brief addresses, Dr. Bates and Dr. French,
who read the service, Dr. Atwill, Dr. Ganter, and Mr.
Nicholas, of the Standind Committee, Mr. Morgan and
Dr. Bolles of I tin ity, Mr. Webb of Grace, and Mr.
Mann. The surviving lay members of the Standing
Committee, Messrs. Boardman and Sanford, were also
present. Others of the city clergy were also present in
the congregation. Among many friends from abroad
were Cornelius Vanderbilt, Chauncey Depew, Ex-President Hayes, and Mr. John Thomas of Pittsburgh. The
casket was entirely covered with the national flag.
Bishop Bedell spoke of Gen. Devereux as a man, a noble
man, a Christian, a Churchman. Bishop Rulison dwelt
upon his personal friendship with him and upon his
strength in its many manifestations. On Sunday morn
ing both Bishop Rulison and Dr. Bates spoke again of
Gen. Devereux in his relation to the Parish and to its
successive Rectors, in terms of warmest affection and
appreciation.
It may have been what the secular press called "an
innovation" that the whole burial service for the late
General Devereux should have been used at the Church.
But if so it is a blessed innovation, and it is hoped that
so distinguished an example will soon become with us
the general rule, and that it will initiate a movement to
prevent the practice of risking health, and spending so
much time, except by pall-bearers, and immediate
friends, in accompanying to the distant cemeteries, the
bodies of the dead.
I he custom in our churches in
New York has been for many years gaining ground to
hold all the burial services in the parish church, and for
all, except the immediate friends, and sometimes even
for them, to bid farewell to the dead when leaving the
church.

IRtiremt of ^tlncaft

WHAT STRUCK FRANK HURD
la the Quest ion that Agitates the
Free-Trade Disciples in tho

Washington, I). C..

Lower House of Congress.
His Attempt to Steal Romies's Scat
Not a Howling Success Be
fore the Committee.
General O O. Howard Appointed to
Vacancy Caused by Retirement
of Mitjor General Pope.
Black Jack Logan Tells How Certain
I eople are Paid for Influence
1 hey Do Not Possess.
Wrangling With tho Blair Educational Bill in the HousoCommittee.
Special to tho Ohio State Journal.

WASHINGTON, March 19.—By a volo of 8 to
6 the House* committee on elections today
decided against unseating Romeis of Toledo
in the IIurd-Romeis contested election from
tho Tenth Ohio district. Chairman Turner
of Georgia and Mr. Boyle of Pennsylvania,
Democrats vottd with the Republicans,
thereby lifting the case above a party iseue.
1 tie majority and minority reports will probablv be made to the Houso next week. The
tarllT-reform Democrats who alone support
Hurd, because they want his assistance in
the debate on the Morrison taiill'bill, pro
pose to fight tho case out before The whole
House, fhey will be defeated (Lre, how
ever, it is generally conceded, by at least 30
majority
It is claimed by them that
the anti-tarill reformers have beaten Hurd
tn the committee, Turner and Boyle
both being Inrifl protectionists. This is not
true, turner and Boyle aro among the best
lawyers in the Ifousc, and they say thev
havo gone carefully over the case, have hea. d
it twice argued and that Hurd 1ms no ground
whatever ror claiming Romeis'* seat; that,
granting all that JIurd clairus to have proven
Ah a c,J"/fst77t,re votes cast for Romeis
on Kelley s lslarfd through intimidation—he
vet faU* over 200 rotes short of a majority.
Hurd s friends are claiming, in their ar.-'uments in favor of seating Hurd, but without
riir.i u' i'ri °'' fconB"»t, that lie in in
straightened financial
circumstances; but
this is ascertained
— - — v to
u be untrue.
1 1 1 1 1 1 t n ? , Mr.
i j u r . Hurd
nur<
tias lor some time bjjen enjoying a very lucru
tive law-practice hero and in New York.

/£>
CL^a.

The unaccustomed music of the sweet toned bell at
St. Paul's, harmonizing with the sorrow of the gathering
crowds, surprised with its plaintive melody many who
were not aware that the parish possessed such a treasure,
—the only other occasion upon which it has spoken from'
its present tower having been at the burial of President
Garfield. Out of deference to the wishes of some of its
neighbors on the Avenue it has been silent all these
years except on these two occasions. If it were heard
oftener even they might come to like its call to the
House of God on other than funeral days.
The Standing Committee of the Diocese of Ohio, being
duly assembled on the call of the Bishop, in St. Paul's
Church, Cleveland, to attend and participate in the ob
sequies of our late esteemed 'and beloved associate in
this committee, the following Preamble and Resolutions
were submitted by the President, Rev. Dr. Atwill, of
Toledo, and unanimously adopted :—
WHEREAS. Our colleague on this Committee, J. H. Devereux

Western Associated Press Dispatch.

Esq. has been taken from us by death, we, although persuaded of
the wisdom and goodness of God even in providences that wound
our hearts, are moved to give expression to our sorrow; therefore,
.That ,we', appreciating his fidelity to the trust we
1
S ability and kindness of heart, mourn for him
a
as a faithful co-worker and beloved friend.
Resolved, That we bear witness to his brave and generous Christ h i n ™ ,aEC, J'
r ^on,act Wllh men °r d>e world and material
things, lost none of its lustre.
Resolved, 1 hat in him the Diocese has lost one of its most valued
coun
works"' WISC
' Entile 'n resource, ready to do good

HE STANDARD OF THE CROSS
CLEVELAND, O., MARCH 4, 1886.
OREGON,

Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be presented to the
family oT our departed brother, with the assurance of our sympa
tic s/f nV?!^ consola,'on, and that a copy be sent to
^Standard of the Cross, and the Cleveland dailies for publication
lion.
F
D ATWILL,
Arrunt • II
•I
E. R.
President.
S. N. SANFORD, Secretary.

ORATORICAL CONTEST,

HE STANDARD OF THE CROSS
CLEVELAND, O., M ARCH 11, 1886.
incident^
, rare a,„| „„l)le .,
whi
S
M
v T""1"1, Mr' C
W»g, of No. 18 V\
Or' Wns f'r' "k- *°"
°"r dear old fricnd. R
Ins sent el' l""Wh° 'S l eslinB from h'S lal*
Oas serif a check in Dr. Bronson, Treasurer of the Soci.
nl-a l th'?;:"d,CI'ild'en °fd
Ice h c kih5 ^ P;:'d by the S°det>' l" ,lis niotl
,<:rb
Mavfl
! a , n o i i n t l n f f t o n e a r l y $ 1 ,0
ie K<)()<' Lord continue to prosper him !
/
sel7^cri2r,alSL iridentally °f anolher Sl0,il)US act
heard o Hi ' 7
7° afe SUre we shoilld "ever
heard of d rectly. An Eastern paper records it :

of Missions^to'be"^ " '1° ,hav^>'iven $2>°°° to the Be
lshoP Ferguson, to b
nnd equip i micd U
Stat'°n to be known as Thun
Station in Liho t!

March 24, 1886.
7:45 P. M.

HUBBARD HALL.

COVE—" Foundeds Day" at Ascension Parish Sehool.
—The birthday of Mr. Samuel G. French, founder of
Ascension school, was observed by special services in
commemoration of his good work in aiding the insti
tution at its beginning. After a celebration of the Holy
Communion at 10:30, the Bishop preached in memory
of the founder. Interest in the day was heightened by
the placing upon the church's wall of a handsome memo
rial tablet done in polished brass, the gift of Mrs. Thomas
French, of Orange, N. J. In the evening an enjoyable
reception was given by the rector (the Rev W. R. Powell)
and his wife, at which the Bishop, the pupils of the
school, with those of the Leighton Academy and many
townspeople were present. The Bishop in his sermon
spoke of Mr. French's interesting visit to Oregon of
years ago ; how, returning from a journey to Puget's
Sound, he happened to visit the " valley," where he
ever afterward remained. H is genuineness of character,
loyalty to the Church and gladness at the speaker's first
visitation were mentioned. After allusion to his helpful
bequest to the parish, the Bishop said : " When the
grand palaces of granite and marble that the proud
millionaires of our land are now building for their own
gratification and enjoyment shall be the scenes of ruin
and decay, the example of this modest Churchman in
the wilds of Oregon shall be as fresh and bright as now."

—Churchman.

WASHtNOTON, March 19.-The House com
mittee on elections today decided tho Hurd
Korncis Ohio contested eieotion case in favo;
or the sitting member, Mr. Uonieie. Tin
irst voto cume tip on a motion to recommeni
the seating of Mr. Ilnrd. On tin's motior
the nuys were 10 aud the yeas 4, The af
3 wore caBt bT Messrs. Hender
LTVw n
K Ci
Roberison aud Martin
Deraocrat8. The negative voles werecasl
by Messrs. i etlibone, Payne, Hopkins. Ely
7I BenubUcans, and Turner, Green
c'rAti 'TLa /' L?,Wery and Hal1 do.), Demo
crats. The question came up on a motion
to declare Mr. Itomeis entitled to his seat.
ca"i«d by a vote of 8 to 6,
the votes of tho3e who voted for Mr. Hurd
hr ih pr^v,ioU8 ®oU°n being supplemented
by th« votes of Messrs. Hall and Green.
Democrats, wlm had voted against Mr.
Jiuru s fight to his roat.
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MID-LENT SERVICES.

A

Vrim of Pnrorliii-.l tliMUiit Rrgtm
iu timet Church.
A Bcries of mla-l.ent services was begun
this week in Grace Church, to contluue
through the week. This is in the line of tho
movement for "Parochial Missions" which
has recently been instituted In tho English
Church. It Is Intended by these to secure an
Increased Interest in the work ef tho church
and to Include not only church members, but
primarily to draw In, as well, others outside
of the religious organizations, and thereby to
be an active Agency as a means of Conversion
of those who would not be leached by
the
ordinary methods of church work.
These services will be held In Grace Church
throughout the week, at 9:30, 12:15 and 5
o'clock to-day, and 0:.'l0, 12.15 and 8 o'cleok
the remainder of|tho week. The preacher Is
the Hev. Dr. Bodine, ot Kenyon College. Dr.
Hotline Is a strong speaker, earnest and sim
ple in manner, ana impresses hy his warmth
and sincerity. Ills sermon yesterday afiernoou w as upon On to*t- lit St. l'aul's Epistle
to the CeFiiithi*a.-f xtii 1-1: "And now abideth
faith, hope, cln»those tjltne, but the great
est of these is oJmntv." Ilo would take as his
Immediate subjects.flip two fundamental veri
ties of the Christian religion- faith and hope.
In his Epistle to the Ifobiaus Kt. Haul
says: Now tuny ilu- God of hope nil you
with all Joy and peace In believing,
that ye may abound in hope." This Is a prayer
of St. Haul's, which, like all his petitions, is
distinctively an.get of nraise. Of course he
acknowledged Ipacwp tffimtl nature, and was
ever reudy loeopfes.i ;o his Heavenly Father;
but It is no woudci that he wax led to use
these expression* nl praise, considering what
tola woudeilul Christian experience was. In
someofourChriHliiiji.oqgrcgatlonsl.'ineiiagc is
used which la tiumicouiliig; und would that all
would study tiie prayers of St. Haul, the
Apostle. All < hrlstluu life rests on the love
ami power of God. Thctc were times when
the only truth of Christianity made prominent
was the goverlnnly of God. I believe that this
is tho truth, Hlul I rejoice In It liut when this
fact Is taken hut of iU connection and made
the paramount truth of Christianity, nothing
but evil can result, it was written, "Cod
Is love," not "God Is Justice," though
Justice Is one of Ills attributes. Haul wrote:
'•Who shall sepnrato us from the love of our
I.ord Jesus Christy" And this is the truth of
Christianity. Hold fast to It under all circum
stances. Further, the apostle says the God
of hope. It Is the man ot hope who is the
man of mighty power, tn material as well as in
spiritual things. The man who rejoices In
tho hope Intel out for htm In heaven
is the strong man In the things of this earth.
There are many who have not this hope; seme
through Ignorance, some through hardness «f
heart, some through evil purpose.
To he
without God and hope in this world, how in
expressibly sad. lly follow ing tn the stops of
the inost holy life of Jesus Christ, the light of
hope will come to cheer you. So in all circumsti^ices I would make the love of God central.
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JL OQIB-JXRUL QQTSSTON
Win. ItK IIBt.I) AT

©race ®htitch,

Cor. of Westminster and Mathewson Streets
Beginning Sunday, March 28,

And continuing through the week to Sunday, April 4.

Rev. Dr. Bodine,
President of Kenyon College, will be the Mission

Preacher.

The Hours of Service will be as follows:
Sunday, March 28,
Monday j
and
Tuesday, )
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,

-

.

,0.45

A. M.j

8

P. M.

"9.30 A. M.; 12.15 P- M.; 5 P. M.
"]
I
'
j

Sunday, April

*9 3° A. M.; 12.15 P- M-; 8 P. M.

4,

10.45 A. M.; 8 P. M.

•CELEBRATION OF THE HOLY COMMUNION.

The Public are cordially Invited to attend these
.Service*.

(Srnre Church .fli»nieii.
The increasing Interest In the mission In
Grace Church was shown yesterday afternoon
by the prcsenco of a large congregation, not
withstanding the storm. Tho sermon by the
Kev. Dr. Bodine was based upon 8t. Haul's
declaration thai the greatest of all gifts or
powers Is love. The other Apostles have
taught tho snme doctrine, but nowhere else
lias It such wonderful enunciation as In the
thirteenth chapter of the First Epistle to the
Corinthians.
Love is tlio essential quality
needed to glvo an action merit. Eloquence
bus no moral quality, there is none, necessari
ly, In alms-giving or In martyrdom; but add
tho essential quality of unselfish love and
these actions bccomo noble. Such men as
Lincoln, Sumner and Gladstone are honored
because of tho love for humanity w hich was
tho mainspring of all their labors. One of the
noblest
characters of history was that
of
St. Francis
Xavier,
who
would
not listen te
arguments.
h)s ^missionary Journey to"' cfitiiaf say
ing that he would net allow the power of «varlco to be greater than that of leve. Tho
greatness ef this quality Is shown In that It
can bear, believe, liopo for, and endure all
things. As llliistrntlug Its unfailing power,
the sneaker told the story of an Australian
convict, who, by long Ill-usage, had hcceme so
desperate and vindictive that he had to be
cnalncd upon a rock In tho harbor of Sidney.
Hut lie was at last claimed by a man who
trusted, respected and loved him, and the
former convict became a trustworthy man.
Persistent love never fails of attaining Its ob
ject. Hope Is the eye with which one looks
out upon the heavenly life. Faith is the hand
which reaches up and grasps the eternal
promises but lovo Is the heart where life re
sides. The successful man, be he preacher or
laborer. In any cause, is he who loves human
ity well. The sermon was delivered with In
tense earnestness, and its appeals were direct
nnd convincing. No ouo could listen without
feeling the beauty and power of the quality
which tho speaker was enforcing.
w
iTIId-I.rnt !»I«XIM
at
Grace
Chinch.
There were three services In Grace Church
yesterday—at U:!I0 a. lit., 12:15 p. in. and 8
p. m. at each of which an address was made
by the lt«v. Dr. Bodine. At Hie midday ser
vice be spoke of the responsibility resting
upon the hearers of the Gospel, and said that
hearing to be profitable must bo prayerful;
that It must be associated with a disposition
to obey, and that the word spoken should be
regarded, not as a human composition, but as
a Divine message. Dr. Bodine quoted In this
^ l.iM UU,! ie l<,llow,"f passage from John
Luskin s "Grown of Wild Olives:" "VoU
women of England
arc
, <"»
—• nil
""I shrieking
OIISIVIMIIU now,
IIOW, vou
XIU
and jour cleravmen 1together, becauso yen
ii||>ier bolngattacked.
'
• _ -If- 'you
hear ..j
of -«..
yourr Bibles
will only choose to obey your Bibles, vou will
never care who attacks them." Dr. Bodine
Spoke Itt llis evening from ti e text, "Will vo
also be Ills dlscfples?" There wns a large
congregation present, who seemed to he much
fed
by the strong and earnest woids of
!
/ J' These services will bo continued
cvciy d.iy during the remainder of the week
'live

topic in Grace Church at the noon service yes
terday. He said there is strong evidence of
the existence of a personal evil spirit called
Satan, to be (trended because of his terrible
power. Never has this spirit exerted his evil
Influence more potently than at the time of
the crucifixion of our Lord. Bullied In his at
tempts upon Jesus, Satan sought the over
throw of Ills disciples. St. fetor he assailed
with doubts. He had loved, trusted and sac
rificed much for his master.
Ho had passion
ately hoped for tho establishment of the Mes
sianic kingdom. Instead of tills ho saw Jesus
arrested, nu trial, nnd about to lie crucified,
lie bad been boastful and sclf-confideut, and
now in the despair begotten of doubt lie had
no support—he was wretched.
Doubt Is the
parent of misery and sickness of soul.
His
faith and strength failed him, and he de
nied that he luid even known Jesus.
Then his master turned and looked upon
him. There must have been wondrous power
and reassurance in that look. Eight came.
Ills laitli came back. He became penitent
and henceforth steadfast. The lessons to be
learned from St. Peter's temptation and fall
are: First, Humility. In lils Epistles lie urges
us to bo clothed with humility. The wisdom
of this he had learned from his fall. He had
been ovcr-oontldent, and nad found that this
•was weakness. Man's strength lies In trust
ing In God. We aro to learn watchfulness
also. Temptation comes at unexpected mo
ments. Therefore, "Ho sober, be vigilant,
because your adversary, the devil, as a roar
ing Hon, walkelh about." St. Peter also
learned to be charitable. lie kuuw the power
of temptation, having himself suffered, and
could therefore say, above all things have
fervent charity among yourselves. Increase
of strength Is also to bo gained from tempta
tion. This was St. Peter's conversion. Jesus
bad said to him, when thou art converted
strengthen thy brethren.
Doubt may bo
made a source of strength. No man Is fit to
preach the truths of the Christian religion
whoso soul lias not been tried by doubt. But
the place for ono who has fallen through
temptation Is not In the dust, but to rise up to
life on a higher plane.
At the evening service Dr. Bodine preached
a most Impressive sermon upon the story of
Balaam and Its lessons.
Balaam was a great
man, and great possibilities reached out be
fore him. God's Spirit was In him, and ho ut
tered one of tho most glowing prophecies
which have ever iallen from mortal Hps:
sco him hut not now; I behold lilin but not
nigh. Then shall come fortli a star out of
Jacob, and a sceptre shall rise out of Israel."
Ho had a great Intellect, but Ids character
was weak. He was covetous, and loved tho
wages of unrighteousness. Balaam wanted
to bo true
to
tho
Inward voice of
God's Spirit, but he did not choose to
do right, lie resisted God's Spirit because
he wanted the money which Balak prom
ised him. Even the dumb ass rebuked him,
"whose common sense," as Bishop Hall has
quaintly Raid, "was advanced above the rea
son of bis rider, so that for tho time the
prophet was brutish nnd tho beast propheti
cal." He kept listening to tho tempting offers
of the King. At length he, who at first could
"not defy whom the Lord hath not defied,"
yielded entirely to Bnlttk's Influence; lis plot
ted how to destroy God's people, and finally
wns killed In battle lighting against thom.
The lessons 0/ this story are: First, the dan
ger of self-deception. Balaam was a selfdeceived maa. because, without fully realizing
It, he wanted to blind himself. When ho
stood upon the high places of Baal and looked
out upon the vast numbers of Israel he felt
that ho could not curso
them.
Hut
from some other place I10 thought ho
might feci differently. And so lie went
with Balak, first to one place and then
to another, because lie wanted to feel dif
ferently, that he might obtain gold and
honor Ere long he did feci differently, and
was advising Balak to beguile the children
of Israel with tho fair daughters of Mnab. Tho
light within him grew dark, so that he could
magnify the Lord with his mouth, and at
tl'osame time plot with the heathen prince to
dishonor God's people and not ronllze Vis
guilt, lie was blinded through the deceitful
ness of sin. The second lesson Is the differ
ence between words and deeds In the service
of God. E Ine talking counts for nothing In
Judgment of God. Balaam was a prophet of
Jehovah, and could speak with the tongue of
nn angel, but without bearing fruit unto holi
ness. nnd so he perished In his Iniquity. Not
words-not even words of truth, aro the coin
of tho heavenly kingdom, but deeds; deeds
*n*<i'«nua So' -1 '0V9 i,f ('0(l' aiul shining
•id sol d with the love of man. For Die day
shall declare not every man's words, but
e»ery man s work of what sort it Is. Theso
works or fruits arc love. Joy, pence, long-suf
fering gentleness, goodness, faith meekness,
temperance. What wo want, in order to be
saved,'snot so much right ideas and right
3t°
W"1 touchln8
the trutli o?Gnd
I he third lesson Is the uselessness of trvmL,lcon,b«,® the 8e,'vl<'e of Cod with that of
must C'IOOSO °"e <>r the other.
™ i \
The real treasures of earth are not its costly
equipages and sumptuous feasts. No • Its real
treasures are those of tho heart, and theso
»n?, f,ar„.from th0 madding crowd's
J?.!.". 8trlle.
They come from tho ruling of
one s own anfrit n..*
# A«H/» "i
Grnre Chnrch i?Iiasl#n«
The mission services at Grace Church yes
terday were largely attended. At the midday
sendee Dr. Bodine gave a very interesting
exposition of some verses In the twelfth chap
ter of the Epistle to the ltomans. He spoke
particularly of consecration to Christ, and of
the motive which prompts the Christian disci
ple to make this consecration, "the mercies of
hv0?..'. 8o1f® Pers0D8. fle said, were Influenced
rl&W an?„,ua£ ^ ,ts Pr°Per place lu the
Christian life; but It Is a lower place. The
rinn6r» vf0"!!
'ov*' an"
consecration
cannot be thorough and complete except as It
!l LB«eMDlr
motive. Consecration leads
to unworldllness, and unworldllness prepares
ch 18 the crown
iS*tOTh,Sr..hun,,Vlr
!,9rue8
' whlDr
'
'
- Tholuck said
y
a
d
loTe
L.r»
K .
?
constitute tho
EK'fiWnc*..#f th* Christian religion.
^!\(5l8,t*.AURU.stln®. wa8 """d wI,at Is the
firstChrlstlan virtue helreplled, humility; what
the Is second? humility; what Is the third?
and again he answered humility. This Is a
lh® 8D«aker, which needs to be
*r?.c.®'
cultivated by the Episcopal Church. It claims
to;be ana It Is, both a catholic and an historic
church. Dr. Lymau Abbott has said of It, that
.K.r°?m,e8t church In Christendom. But
S, #'h » 18 lruV8 H n°t also truo that tho
Episcopal Church has been, until recently at
much the church of the rich and the
cla88e<:
ff.^t/£SK?.4
Instead of boasting of
Its cathoUC|t» u ought to exhibit catholicity
and •hi°i"s ®"ort8 to reach all classes, the poor
n
rant
88
B .°.
well *• the rich and cultlwf-J- *>>e evening Dr. Bodine spoke to a
i"^,conf regal Ion on the parable of the I'rod-

1
9 itwwwsii wis iium uu»
HfTrtrartr nor
for tbe fact
he wished to show to this
body and the American people that he had
good cause to claim that he had been elected
in tbe Tenth Ohio district. His sense of
duty to himself, to bis friends and to the
constituents who had so often honored him,
compelled him to speak today; nor did he
overlook the Interest which the pnblic had
in the questions he would discuss. Before
and beyond all interest which either the sit

AUO nuutary conception or the Christian

life was the toplo of Dr. Bodlno's mission ser
mon In Grace Church last night. This Is a
favorite Idea with St. Taul, who abounds lu
the use of military terms and metaphors. Life
Is a constant warfare. Jesus Christ Is a great
leader. The true Christian Is a soldier. If
he is a good soldier there are four essential
qualities which he must possess. The first Is
luamy valor. The Christian religion D for
men. It has noble tasks to perform and un

completed labors, which the g?ratesi and most
courageous men of the past have begun, to
carry on. It needs strong men, who will
standfast and be valiant, who will represent
to the world a heroic and manly type of Chris
tianity, aud complete Its tasks.
Another
quality needed
Is
endurance.
In the
long run Northern nations conquer the
people of Southern latitudes, because the
latter has less endurance.
So a Chris
tian
must
learn
to
"cnditro
hurduess as a good soldier of Jesus Christ." Obe
dience Is also necessary. Obedience Is the
first law of life. When Wellington was asked
his opinion of foreign missions he replied
"What are voiir marching orders?" Tho first
duty of a Christian Is to obey orders, to go
1
1
anywhere
and' do
anything. ff di,,
.L_ order Is
clear. Devotion to his leader Is also an e
sentlal quality In a good soldier. The cfitireli
needs men who will bo loyal to Jeans Christmore devoted to Hint than to the nursutt of
wealth or fame. We are born Christians, Just
as wo are born Americans; what Is wanted Is
better Christians, inauller, nunc enduring,
more obedient, more devoted Christians. At
the close of the sermon the rector made an
earnest and impressive appeal to the congreatlon to be faithful followers of Christ. Dr.
odlne will preach again to morrow night at
8 o'clock.
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TO BE SEEN,BUT NOT HURD
Tho

Apostlo of Free Trade

Not as

Handsome as Ho Wns, but
Ho Knows More,
And the Flowers That Rloom in tho
Spring Had Nothing to Do
With His Case.
Tho House Decides tho IIurd-Hoineis
Case in Favor of the Toledo
Baggage master,
And tho Subsequent Proceedings In
terested Frank no More.
Special to the Ohio State Journal.
WASHINGTON, April 14.—The Hurd-Romeis
contested election case was decided in the
House today against Mr. Hurd by a very de
cided majority, the vote standing 105 to 168
on the resolution that Mr. Romeis was not
duly elected. This case has attracted consid
erable attention, for the reason that Mr.
Hurd is a pronounced free trader, and con
ducted his campaign on that issue. His dis
trict, which he has represented three times
in the House, is strongly Democratic, yet
Mr. Romeis was returned by a majority of
239.
Amajoiityof the committee on elec
tions reported against Mr. Hurd after full
examination of all the factp, hut it was sup
posed that in consequence of Mr. Hurd's
well
known
ability,
his
personal
popularity nnd his bold, outspoken views
on the tariff that his party friends would
seat him. An effort was m^ie to enlist
sympathy for Mr. Hurd through the allega
tions that the adverse action of the commit
tee on elections was secured by those Demo
crats who aro opposed to tariff legislation.
Notwithstanding these efforts,however, fortyeight Democrats voted to retain Mr. Romeis
in his seat, and these forty-eight include
members on both sides of the tariff question.
Before the vote was taken Mr. Hurd made
an able and eloquent speech in his own
behalf, which was attentively listened to by
both sides and frequently applauded.
A litCIe surprise was expressed by tariff
refbrtners after the result was announced,
the defeat being much more overwhelming
than even the most despondent had antici
pated. Mr. Morrison and Mr. Hurd himself
believed the latter would be seated up to the
moment the vote wa9 taken. But, as was
anticipated in a STATE JOURNAL special on
Sunday night last, the tariff question figured
more or less in this matter; at least all antitariff reformers voted against Hurd, even
though some reformers were with them, and
defeat was a foregone conclusion.
Captain Crawford, of the firm of Butler,
Earhart & Co.. Columbus, who is here on his
way to New York, speaking to the STATE
JOURNAL correspondent tonight about Hurd's
defeat, said:
"I am confident the vote was a very fair
test of the strength of the Morrison bill, and
that it will be seen when that measure is
finally disposed of that it will be by a vote
not far different from that on the Hurd case
today. It was a good business stroke to re
fuse Hurd the seat. If he had been seated
it would have given the tariff bill a boom,
which would have reduced the prices of
merchandise 10 per cent. Hurd is the great
free trader of this country, and hissuccess or

b!1L

# our .
• hard
hard hE.
blow for
business Interest* and
would lose to our farmers $20,000,000 a year
?h!%r *3* thttt ?ulhwa»t« did not vote on
the Hurd case today. He dodged because lr«?
could not stand the pressure of doing his
I tS He, raa afraW 10 vote for or against
Hurd, and he did not vote at all. The few
anti-tariff reformers in the Democrats
party such as those who defeated Hard to
day, form the only element that gives the
party any standing In business circles, and
I am sure it will defeat Morrison, Hurd and
their schemes."
Kfee WOQl

i8 a

SJNATK.
WASUINGTOK ,

April 14.-The chair laid be
fore the Senate a letter from Seuator Jackson
Raying that he had accepted the United
Btatea judgeship of the Sixth circuit; that
his seat 111 the United States Senate had
therefore, become vacant, and requesting
the president pro tempore of the Senate to
so inform the executive of Tennessee.
The dhair said information would be acoon ingly sent to the Governor of Tennessee.
The chuir also laid before the Senate a
memorial of the wool growers' convention,
held at Sr. Louts, complaining of the propo
sition to place wool on the free list, ll-forred.
Mr. Morgan said he had been instructed by
the committee on foreign relations to give
notice that tomorrow at 2 o'clock, or as soon
thereafter as practicable, he would ask the
Senate to go into executive session for the
consideration of au important matter.
Mr. Butler addressed the Senate in favor of
open executive sessions.
Mr. Itiddleberger submitted as a substitute
for the pending resolution relating to execu
tive sessions, a resolution providing that all
matters other than those relating to treaties
should be considered and acted upon by the
8enate in open session. It was ordered
printed.
On motion of Mr. Blair the Senate took up
the bill reported by him from the committee
on pensions, "for the relief of soldiers of the
late war, honorably discharged after six
months' service, who aro disabled and de
pendent upon their own labor for support,
und of dependent parents of soldiers who
died in the service or from disabilities con
tracted therein." Mr. Blair said the bill was
substantially the same bill that had been
passed by the Senate at the last session, but
hud failed in the House of Representatives.
At 2 o'clock the matter went over for today,
ai d the inter state commerce bill was laid
before the Senate.
Mr. Cullom detailed the provisions of the
measure at great length.
Mr. Palmer said he would vote for the bill,
not because he thought it all that he would
approve, but because it looked in the right
direction. Among the servants of civiliza
tion. lie said, nnno approached the railroad
in efficiency. It hau not only made the
wilderness blossom as the rose, but had also
enabled tho rose to be readily^xchanged for
the products of the city. No small task that it
had accomplished was in rendering the na
tion homogeneous. It had reduced thecostof
transportation of a year's food from the West
to the Eastern seaboard to the price of one
day's labor.
After executive session, adjourned.
BOV8K.

Tho House resumed consideration of the
Hurd-Romeis contested election case.
Mr. Hall (Io.) thought that as far as the
charge of bribery, made by the contestant,
wns concerned, tho verdict to be arrived at
from a stndy of the evidence, must be
the Scotch verdict of "not proven"; but it
was clearly shown in one or two precincts
the laws of Ohio had been violated, and in
one instance intimidation had been re
sorted toon behalf of Romeis. He had come
to the conclusion that there had been no
legal election in the Tenth district of Ohio.
Mr. Ely (Mass.)supported the claims of
Romeis; and his speech was supplemented
by Mr. Hopkins (III.), while .Mr. Oreen (N.
C.) devoted his remarks to a denunciation of
the Republican side of the House for decid
ing election caseB ofl pasty grounds.
Mr. Pettibone (Tenn.) attacked the cred
ibility of Mr. Gerstmann, tho chief witness
for Mr. Hurd, and quoted from tho testi
mony to show that no reliance could be
placed upon his statements.
Mr. Breckenridge (KyA in reviewing all
the points in the case.fhad come to the con
clusion that Mr. Romeis was not entitled to
the seat. If the historic fox who stood at
the mouth of the lion's den, hesitating
whether ho would accept an invitation to
dine, had listened to the arguments of the
lion's friends that he should not attach too
much importance to any individual tracks
that led into.the den, he would have listened
to arguments as convincing and conclusive
as the arguments of the friends of Mr.
Romeis. but it was . the fact that all the
tracks led in one direction—into the den
that preserved the fox from the celebrated
feast. So it was in this case. All the
tracks pointed to a violation of the
law. The purity of the ballot-box should
be held sacred and the way to make it sacred
wns that when it spoke the voico of fraud,
when it was made to utter lies, those who
goMhe benefit of it should be driven from
the halls of Congress, and it should be writ
ten all over American jurisprudence. "This
voice shall be loyally "heard and its august
behest shall be loyally obeyed." The floor
was then accorded to the contestant, Mr.
Hurd, to speak in his own behalf. He took
his stand far back ou the Democratic side of
the House, at the desk which he occupied
during the Forty-eighth Congress, and from
which he delivered 'hi" speeches
m d| 1 upon the
tariff question. The inattention which had
characterized the conduct of members
during tbe previous discussion was suddenly
trHnsformi-il

intn

attutilion

no

U.
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ting member or himself had in the contro
versy was the interest of the public. It
made but little difference who the legislator
was provided the source of his power was
pure and uncontaminated; lastly, above the
question and greater than tbe question as
to who was representative was the o'her
question: "WHS the election* on which
he relies fair?" For, without pure and
free elections, the republic was like the
Bplendora of tropical climes when the fra
grance and the color had departed. He
would indicate the penalty which selfishness
had attempted to impose on the honest ad
vocacy of a cause believed to be true. He
would point out the means hy which monop
oly and ill-gotten wealth had tried to throt
tle free discussion. He would show the at
tempt that had been made to thwart the will
of the people in one district, at least, and
whatever the result might be, he would not
consider the occasion if it enabled him to
arouse public attention to the great danger
which was brooding over our free institu
tions and the purchasing of I allots by cor
ruption and in the enslavement of labor by
terrorizement at the polls.
Mr. Hurd then went into an examination
of the testimony, giving his attention flrst to
the case of precinct B , ward Eight. In this
precinot, lie argued, the return was false
and had been fatally impeached, and there
had been irregularities there such as to
leave the result in an uncertainty, in which
it was impossible to ascertain the true result
Between the close of the election and the
close of the count twelve tickets had disap
peared. Not only had there been a viola
tion of the law in the exposure of the ballots,
but there had been au actual tampering
with them. There had been fraud at the
ballot-box, and to place fraud in the ballotbox was to throw a corpse ipto a fountain—
the outpourings woula thereafter flavor of
death. For this reason, alone, the precinct
should be thrown out. But., again, there
had been bribery at this precinct, and a con
spiracy had been entered into to debauch it
• because he was a fr«e trader. The sanctity
of the ballot box had been invaded, and no
atonement could be made for it; the certifi
cate had been stained, and no waters could
purify it; the ballot had been poisoned, aud
nothing could cleanse it; the return itself
was a lie, and neither this Honse nor any
other power could make it true.
He next discussed Kelley Island precinct,
where it ia alleged that intitnidation was
practiced by an employer by the name of
Kelley upon bis employes. He maintained
that the fact of intimidation had been clearly
shown, and he controverted the correctness
of the law as laid down by the majority, that
aa it had not been proved that the intimida
tion had had its efl'ect, no notice should
be taken of it. There was something
revolting to him in the intimidation
of employes by their employers. Shame on
the cause which would perpetuate such a
crime against labor in its own interest.
Shame 011 the party that would deliberately
engage in the work of unmanning men.
I Applause.] Mr. Kelley had stated that ho
was protecting his business. He (Mr. Hurd)
did not know of any business which required
a violation of law in its interest. Enter
prises might thrive in securing property,lines
of trade might be cast in every direction,
wealth might be gathered from all nations,
bat if the business mast succeed through
crime and violation of law, the day would
come when the enterprise would mil, the
trade would be lost, and the wtalth would
•ot remain.
He wanted Kelley and every other em
ployer to understand that they might own
their acres, their plant, their machinery, but
they did not own their men. [ApplaugeJ
There was a line beyond which tkey should
not go. They might persuade, they might
argue, tbey might convince, but they must
not threaten, they must not coerce, they
must not compel. That was the lesson
which the law taught, that was tho lesson he
would have tbe House teach today. Let it
teach every employer in America that if lie
intimidated any man in his employ he did it
at his risk, for everv such vote he attempted
to influence would be lost unless it WHS af
firmatively shown that the influence did not
effect its purpose. Let it teach employers to
respect the dignity of labor and the dignity
of manhood. Let it teach them t^iat no
wealth, however great, can 10b the humblest
citizen of the right of suffrage, and no manu
facturing interest, however great, shall be
permitted to interfere with the freedom of
elections.
In conclusion he said-: I do not deem it
improper to call attention to the election at
which I was defeated. It was the October
election in Ohio in 1884. The Democratic
party of that state was engulfed in the first
great battle of that canvass. Ail the forces
were concentrated on its service. The fate
of the Republican party was held in its
hand. If Ohio went against the Republican
state ticket Ohio was lost to the Republican
candidato for President It ia a matter of
public notoriety that whatever wealth or
ower or organization conld do was done,
fembers of tbe different departments at
Washington were in Ohio. The campaign
was manages under the right of tbe great
leader of the Republican party and the
Repubiican
candidate
for
President
was iu Ohio, in my district, in ray city, on
the night before the election. Tne eyes of
tbe whole nation were turned to it. The
battle everywhere else was suspended, but it

S

uuuci,nu imagine except tne gal
lant Democrats of Ohio who were engaged in
the controversy. It was in this battle, in tbe
veiy forefront of it, in which I was stricken
down. If I had been fairly stricken down I
should have waited for the tender hand to
lift me up, but having been uufairly stricken
down, aa 1 honestly believe, could I do less
than come to this House and ask it, in its imP^. .Judgment, to give me the seat to
which I am entitled, not through sympathy,
not through partisanship, God forbid, but in
punishment of a wrong and in vindication of
the right?
<
As Mr. Hurd ended his speech he was
greeted by loud and long-continued applause
on the floor and in the galleries.
The vote was flrat taken on the resolution
of the minority, which declares that Jacob
Romeis is not entitled to a seat. This was
defeated—yeas 105, nays 108. The following
Democrats voted wbli the Republicans in the
negative: ILssrs. Beach, Blauohard. Blount,
B>yle, Candler, Patchings, Dorgan, Dockery,
Dunn, Ftndlay, Ford, Gay, Gibson of
Maryland,
Hammond, Ilarria, Heard,
HemphUJ,
Henly,
Herbert,
Hewitt,
Holnian, Lanham. Lawler, Lore, Lov«ring, Lowry.
Morgan,
Neal, Neace,
Perry, Randall, Rogers, Seymour, Shaw,
8owden, Sprig^s, Stewart of Texas, St. Mar
tin, Swope, Tillman, Turner, Ward of Illi
nois, Warner of Ohio, Wilson, Wise, Wolford and Worthington.
The majority resolution, confirming Mr.
Romeis'a right to his seat, was agreed to
without division.
The agricultural appropriation bill was
then taken up and passed.
The river and harbor bill was made the un
finished business, und the House adjourned.
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DIED.
Duval I James, son of Rev. Dr. Fleming and

Mary E. James, born in Gambier, Monday, March aa,
•lied March 35, and was buried in Rosac Hall Cemetery.
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CiAMliiER Kenyon College,—The Junior oratorica
contest took place at Gambier on the afternoon of Marci
24- I lie struggle lies between members of the twe
Literary Societies, the Nu Pi Kappa and the Philoma
thesian. The exercises were held in the new Hubbarc
Hall; the beautiful assembly room above the library
room. It was found to be admirably suited for its pur
pose, and gave occasion for additional expressions o
gratitude to Mrs. Bliss for her generous gift. The ex'
etciscs were all very creditable t.o the contestants, and
gave great gratification to the large audience. Professoi
Southworth says of them, "They were graceful and at
tractive : but the range of thought was the best feature
of all." The honors were awarded by the decision ol
Messrs. Greer and Mclntyre, members of the Knox Co.
bar, and Mr. Yarnell, Principal of the High School at
Mt. Vernon. The programme is as follows :
Nu PI KAFPA.

CLEVELAND KEITH BENEDICT.
WALTER

WRIGHT SCRANTON.

GEORGE ARTHUR REID.

"Equatorial Africa."
"the Pilgrims and Plymouth

"Comparative Civilization."

PHILOMATHKSIAN.

ALFRED HOYT GRANGER.
Rkevolm"n!''D°N

i

"An Injured Race "

HoLBROOK'

Cails«

of the America.

AMKS HENRY YOUNG, "Evolution in Nature "
OIIN AYRES STRUTTON. "The Irish Question."
IUGH STERLING, "A Vital Reform."

«

The award was in the following terms.
r
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March as 1886

Mcllvatne-Professor 0/ Hngiisl

Your committee, to whom has been confided the duty of deter
mining the honors in the oratorical contest of this evening resrxvt
hiiiy report as their unanimous judgment that, of the Nu Pi kL™
ZTJT X'; Gc°lgC-Arthur Reid is entitled to the honor, ami
that of the I hilomathesians contesting. Mr. Ralph Sheldon Holbrook is entitled to the honor. If, however, we had I teen nlled
upon to indicate a second honor among the Philomathesians we
wouffi as unanimously have named Mr. John Ayr,-s Strutton for
that distinction. In this connection your committee bee leave to
congratulate you and the entire class upon the high degree of ex
cellence attained by all the speakers
Indeed, a programme so
uniformly good in every respect is rarely presented to any audience.
Respectfully submitted.
H. H. GREER.
A. A. MCINTIRE,
M. A. YARNELL.

$1)10
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Gambler.
The Republicans have nominated the fol
lowing ticket: Trustees, A. B. Hutchinson,
R. 1*. Cunningham, H. O. Wright; clerk, F.
H. Smith; treasurer, A. G.Scott: assessor,
William Fobes; village trustee, E. P. Web
ster: members school hoard, A. B. Hutchin
son and Professor Devol. The ticket is •
good one, and will be elected. Some of our
neighboring townships under Democratic
rule find tbemselvei bankrupt
Kenyon
s'.ndenta are enjoying Easter vacation......
H. N. Hills, traveling agent of the Kenyon
grammar school, is here
8teven Brown
and family have left for California
B. F.
Harnwell," Alonio Jacobs and other Demo
crats of Gambier are willing to be postmas
ter in place of a roldier*' widow, Mrs. Fearns.
James Logsdon of ML Vernon has jnst
received a pension of^vrer $1000......T. K.
Head was in
*
-----
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ILL BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
April 29th, 1H8G.
DEAR Sru:
A recent letter of Professor Southwortli, to the Evening Post, pre
senting the Advantages of Kenyon College in an attractive, forcible man
ner, ought, it seems to me, to move each of her Alumni and friends to
action in her interest.
To TUB EDITOR or

As you may not have seen it, let mo give it here.

THE EVKNIXO PORT.

SIB,—After the treaty of Ghent, In 1814, Henry Clay Kldreaacd Lord Gambler in
behalf of education and religion in the WeRtern World. By 1823 the project was per
fected, and Lord Gambler, Lord Kenyon and lady Ro*ao were cemplcuoua among
thoHe who poured forth offorlngH of money, books, plato and picturea for Kenyon
College, founded in 182<1 on a domain lxtaring the name of Oambier, and consisting
of 8,000 acres upon a tributary of the Ohio River. Hannah More, name dear to
every devout und philanthropic heart, sent £80.
In central Ohio, amid hills rising to that height which the Italians call softened
grandeur, stand to-day an Old-World group of buildings erected upon the masslvo
models existing In the university towns of England. The fast train for Chicago
which leavos Now York at sunset on the Pennsylvania lino, euablos a traveler (by
a rhaugo at Orrville) to dine in Gambler on tho surceoding day at the old-fasliionod
college hour of I. Let your readers who are professional men, and lament the in
creasing cost of a course at Harvard, Yalo and Princeton, while resolved to give their
sous au education as liberal as they thomselvos onjoyed—let these professional raeu
stop for an Instant and considor that a course closoly following the curriculum of
Oxford and Cambridge is provided at Konyon for literally one-half tho cost of equiv
alent results at the EaHtorn Colleges, It may be, too, that tho large and intelligent
class of Englishmen resident in your city will bo glad to hear something of this in
stitution, endowed by English ntunlQcenco, conducted according to English methods,
entertaining a soventh decade of prosperity, and situated little more than a night's
ride by trnln from the seaboard. Kips stately buildings of stono riso amid a park of
oaks 100 acres iu extent, upon n plateau 180 feet above the river, and more than a
thousand above the sea; while tho riubnttled Norman towor of Ascension Ilall com
memorates the genorosity of Mends in the Church of tho Asconsion in New York.
In fact, after tho first decade of the life of Kenyon College, residents of your city bocame the chief benefactors.
Libraries containing 22,000 volumes, many of groat rarity, given by patrons in
Great Britain: an observatory, liberally equipped ; a chemical and physical labora
tory. continually improved by an Income from specific funds ; a gymnasium and
field for sports of unusual extent; many professorships, regularly endowed—these
are Tacts of which the significance will be perceived by all persons familiar with
colleges in tho United Htatos. A Grammar Bchool.excollently directed, has won au
enviable reputation for thorough instruction in branches preparatory to the College,
and for the careful attention given to morals and manners, and especially to tho
health of the boys. Two large buildings, standing apart from tho park, and commending n superb view of tho valley, arc devoted to tho Grammar School. The
Divinity School occupies a beautiful edifice looking down tho broad walk, in the
midst of the shadod avenue which leads to the College gates, and this institution,
founded 1833, is by no means tho least of tho group at Gambler. Besides tho eight
largo buildings mentioned, tho housos of tho Professors are scattered within and
without the park, and thus form an attractive feature of this charming village.

1886, EASTER MONDAY,
IIK W aniens of HARCOURT PARISH have been requested
by the Vestry to say a few words to the members of the
Parish about money affairs.
At this time the Parish owes TWO HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIVE
DOLLARS, and there are only EIGHTEEN DOLLARS in the treasury.
We ask, first, let those whose names are not on the subscription
list subscribe now something for the support of the Parish; second,
let those subscribers who are in arrears pay their dues to the Treas
urer, Mr. Head, and third, let those whose subscriptions are paid
consider the question of increasing the amount.
All of which is respectfully suggested to the members of the
Parish.
ELI T. TATPAN,
T. U. HEAD,
Ward ens.
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A BORN SECRETARY 1—Mr. Editor:—We have heard
of born Bishops and born Kings ; but who ever heard
of a born Secretary? However, we have one in the
Diocese oi Ohio, and on some accounts he is about the
best Secretary that ever was born, especially of Con
ventions. On the third day of June, 1818, the first An
nual Convention of the Diocese of Ohio was held at
Worthington. Who was the Secretary I do not know ;
all I know is that the Journal of that Convention, aJ
then printed, is a very primitive looking affair, as com
pared with our present Journals. But, as if Providence
intended to provide for the future, on that very day June
J, 1818, a man was born who has been our Secretary
now for forty years,« and who is well known all over
the Church as unsurpassed in that office. Yes, we have
often thought that our dear brother, the Rev. William
C. French, D.D., was born to be a Secretary, but we
never knew until now that he was actually born to be
the Secretary of the Diocese of Ohio ! But so it seems •
and we pray God that his invaluable life may long be
spared to bless us, in that most laborious and yet thank
less office.
Now, my dear brother, please don't let your modesty
prevent your printing this most remarkable discovery in
the Standard of the Cross.
, A |{
f* " Forty——, save one." Of course the publisher will be
reckoned in his dotage, for admitting his venerable and beloved
Brothers puff, and in consequence, the Convention may not think
1
secretary to complete his Forty Years' ser-

I'"

M

EN IION of a proposition to open a girls' school
at Gambler has been made by correspon
dents of the Standard front time to time; and
the subject is more fully set forth by one of our
friends at that seat of learning this week. The ques
tion of education for women is a difficult one. The
first step toward its solution is to recognize that it
is an open question ; that the conditions which be
set it in our times are new ; and that adherence to
good precedent in the past does not warrant preju
dice. The monastic idea which we have inherited
from pre-Reformation times is breaking down before
the domestic idea of the Reformers. Doubtless the
ideal education for woman is that which is conducted
as far as possible in the home. The name of CAR
OLINE Fox, among recent examples, and of Lady
• JANE GREY, in earlier times, may serve to illustrate
what breadth of culture is attainable in households
devoted to learning. But the demand for higher
education is greater, examples of it are more fre
quent, as the world grows older.
Learned house
holds exist not only in great cities, communicate
not only at annual associations or by courtly hos
pitalities, but gather around universities and col
leges.

Rev. H. D. Lathrop, at pnjfct rector of the Episco
pal Church at Walla Walla, is (till considering the call
which has been extended to him from the vestry of the
Church of the Advent, East Oakland. If Dr. Lathrop
should accept this call, he would prove a valuable ac
quisition to the East Oakland parish. He is an eloquent
and scholarly divine, a man of pleasing address, and
one thoroughly competent to take charge of the affairs
of this parish.—Oakland Tribune.
\ THE Providence Journal gives the following edi
torial summary of the methods and results of the
Mission conducted in Grace Church by the Rev.
President BODINE, of Kenyon College :
iniTrh.«4*!)fndanrC ha! been lark'e» and an increasing
interest shown from the first. There have been no ap
peals to the mere emotions, no attempts to raise the
feelings beyond the point where they can steadily be
maintained. I here has been no implied classification
of hearers into saints and sinners, but they have been
addressed as men and women alike in need of finding
a truer and purer way of life. There has been little de
parture from the ordinary methods of conducting the
services of the Church, and none at all from the use of
he I rayer-book. The preaching lias been of the essen
tial common-place truths of the Gospel, enforced, how
ever, with great earnestness and directness by the missioner, Rev Dr. Bodine. The results seem to have
been confined, as was doubtless anticipated, to the
church-going class, but there is good evidence that
many have been led to desire and strive after a health
ier and nobler form of religious life."
The Journal gave considerable attention to the
Mission while it was in progress, chronicling attend
ance, and giving reports of sermons. An interesting
account of the work is furnished our readers by Dr.
BODINE himself on another page.

[SUPPLEMENT TO THE STANDARD or THE CROSS.]

CLEVELAND, O . , A P R I L 2 2 , 1 8 8 6 .

GAMBIER.—The air has been hazy during the last few
days, with the smoke of burning leaves. The summer
cleaning of parks and yards is now well over. The
warm weather and the warm rains have spread a green
carpet over Gambier, and the welcome third term has
pleasantly begun.
One of the college students, Mr. Guy Goff, of W. Va.,
returned from his vacation somewhat indisposed, and
subsequently became so ill as to require the attendance
of his parents, General and Mrs. Goff, of Clarksburg.
They are still here, but the patient is rapidly convalesc
ing.
The Grammar School has opened with an increased
attendance. The number of boarding pupils is now
double what it was at the end of the last school year.
If the school should increase next year in the same ratio,
the buildings would be taxed far beyond their capacity.
An enthusiastic alumnus of Chicago, has written
apropos of the pamphlet recently published concerning
the Grammar School: 441 am most heartily pleased with
the same. It is a marvel of bright, attractive practi
cality. The whole arrangement; text, composition and
typography, is decidedly excellent, while it advertises
1 he result, which it has remained for this gener
the School in a manner that can but command good
ation to see, is the establishment of schools for wo
attention. I feel that you and yours merit all this, or I
men, like Girton College, near Cambridge Univer
would not take pains to sAy so. It is making this
sity in hngland; of university examinations for
nursery and feeder for 'old Kenyon ' second to none in
women, like .those at Harvard ; and, in our freer the country. I long and pray for the day that Alnta
Mater may outrank all she strives to emulate in her
West, of co-education. This last is a short cut to the
end desired, that is, equal privileges of education for competition for the best."
The buildings of the School are to be opened to sum
both sexes; but it is in bold defiance of the dis
mer guests from July 1st to Sept. 6th. A very handsome
traction from study which arises during the matingcircular has just been issued, showing that Mr. M. J.
time of life, to say nothing of the unwholesome hast
Hines has been appointed manager, and giving manyening and prolongation of that period. What success details that will be interesting to prospective visitors.
any particular co-educational school has in maintain
Among other things, the charges are so moderate, $7 a
ing the safeguards of family life, it is not in place week to adults, and $5 for nurses, and children under 10
years of age, that almost any one who desires to go to
here to pronounce ; but the name of co-education
has lost more than half its horrors where it means Gambier for a little rest and recreation during the sum
mer, can well afford to do so. Allusion is made to the
simply the going to school or to recitations together
late
Bayard Taylor, who stated on the occasion of a
of young men and women still living under their
visit to Knox County, that in all his travels he had never
parents' roof. But no form nor degree of co-educa
seen a more lovely valley than that of the Kokosing. The
tion is proposed at Gambier; as we understand it,
euphonious name of the river is the Indian term for
the aim of the owners of Harcourt Place is simply
44 owl," and even to this day the notes of the wise bird
to provide a girls' school in convenient proximity to
are occasionally heard on the Hill. Gambier can well
the Kenyon schools, that families residing in Gam. claim to be an ancient seat of wisdom, and it is expected
that many who are wise will come here for the sum
bier, or removing thither for the education of their
mer.
children, may find provision for both girls and boys.
The interest of the Church services has been much
The ground of objection mentioned by our cor
enhanced this year by an excellent student choir. A
respondent has not been communicated to us, and
feature of the evening service for some time past has
cannot be discussed ; but we are confident that it „ been a vocal voluntary. Our friend and neighbor, Rev.
will either prevail or be removed, according as the • A. B. Putnam, of Mt. Vernon, has organized a surpliced
sounder or more practical reasoning may be produced
choir of men and boys, and it is expected that they will
on the one side or the other.
sing for the first time on Easter Sunday.
N.

(

To the Editor of the Standard of the Croaa

rT"UlL

only reply necessary to your main editorial
A in the last number of the Standard, and to the
communication from Professor RUST, is as follows:-—

At the last meeting of the Board of Trustees of
our Institutions at Gambier, my negative vote was
given on the ground of opposition to co-education
in Kenyon College, which I believed to be involved.
I have seen no reason to change my opinion.
At their next annual meeting the Board may pos
sibly express a matured judgment as to the wisdom
and expediency of encouraging the establishment of
a Girls School at Gambier under private auspices.
1 he conduct ol such a school need not involve the
Dioceses of Ohio nor those neighboring Dioceses
which are in a measure associated with us: and if it
did not involve me in any responsibility, would not
require an expression of my judgment.
G. T. BEDELL.

HE STANDARD OF THE CROSS
CLEVELAND, O . , A P R I L 2 9 , 1 8 8 6 .
GAMMER Easter.—Easter dawned, bright and pleas
ant up among the hills of Knox County. The day was
appropriately observed at the College Church, which
had been handsomely adorned by the ladies of Harcourt
Parish. Daisies, geraniums, lilies, and roses were ar
ranged in great profusion about the lectern and under
the chancel windows. The singing by the college choir
was exc ellent and inspiriting. The service was conduct
ed by the pastor, Dr. James, and the sermon preached
by I resident liodine. An attentive congregation well
filled the Church, and the responses were hearty. Both
College students and Hall boys were present in almost
full force. The offerings were to be divided between
the work of Rev. Giles B. Cooke, among the colored
people, and the furnishing of the new Sunday school
building in Gambier. A large number, both from the
Parish and of the students, were partakers of the Holy
Communion.
ADOLESCENS.

THE REPUBLICAN.
'NESDAY, APRIL 17, 1886.
SCHOOL COMMISSIONER.

,

Tho following clipped from the Globe
llepublic has especial interest to,every |
friend of education throughout the
State, and particularly to the Republi
cans of Knox County. We have been
expecting something of the kind to
break out, and have no doubt but what
its rapid development will result in its
being declared epidemic at the Repub
lican State Convention. The Globe
llepublic says:
Among the Important state officers to
be elected at next October election is
commissioner of public schools. Several
persons have already been spoken of in
this connection, but we present another
name, for the Republican nominating
convention. Prof. Eli T. Tapnan. of
Kenyon college, has rare qualifications
for this important office. A man of
high intellectual culture, of long and
varied experience ns an educator, and
fully in the front ranks of all that appertains to pedagogical science, Prof. Tappan's nomination would give character
and strength to the ticket, and his elec
tion would honor the office. In these
days of political reform it is important
that the strong and best-qualified men
in the state for the YArious positions
be put in nomination. Among the ex
cellent names which will be presented
for nomination, it is no disparagement
to them to urge the sterling abilities of
Prof. Tappan for this position.
We desire to say to the Globe llepublic
that Knox County will be on band at
the State Convention and bring Prof.
TAFPAN along.

who

Mote journal.

MAY 1. 1886.

TITK Mt. Vernon Republican has been
ressing ProfeaBor Eli T. Tappan of
[envon college for the Republican nomiation for commieaioner of
common
ithools and in thia it ia joined by the
lading educators of the state. Professor
appan's eminent qualifications are well
uown all over the country. He ia a man
E advanced ideas and would bring the
est qualifications to the service of popur education.
An Appeal t o uu Arbitrator.

The following letter, recently found,
as written by an eleven-year-old Colum
ns boy (since a prominent business man)
' his grandfather in the East fifty-five
?ars ago. The boy was "grandpa's pet."
here is no record as to the result of the
bitration, though the last sentence would
dicate boycotting:
GAMBIKR , 0., May 5,1831.
DEAR
GRANDFATHER—I
oftentimes
tnted to write to you, but I thought I
uld not write well enough and I did not
tow what to write. I am here and I
n't like it. 1 wrote home to father to
; me come home, but he said I must
ly here this session, and if I don't like
I can then remain at home. I am well
d all the family. I did not meet
th any accident on the road here,
un a studying Latin. I am very homek. Our eating is very bad. The col;e is situated on a high hill. They are
milding a large stone chuich here. We
ve to Btay here five months without
ing home. There are one hundred and
:ty students. I have been here two
eks. The institution is a building a
ge house with two rooms in it, in which
jy are going to put all the grammar
tool, of which I will have to be in if
her don't write to the bishop. If one
the students gets the itch the whole
>wd will have it.
N. B.—Please answer this letter if you
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MUS. A. II. PUTNAM

. A KRNON , May 27.—Mrs. Oora Dunn
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ge. has considerable wealth, and is said to
rrj? T1"1 cn,c™
on in New v °tccuP,.ed a Prominent
on in New York suciety and will be
nly welcomed here. Justice Matthews I
years of age and well preserve"

•I to the Ohio State Journal.
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J*r re,lri'ig from that office
lae fheaker went to New York to practice
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Mill thews.
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Malt Journal.

•octal to the Ohio xiau- Journal.
WASHINGTON , May ."..-Although Associate
wtice Stanley Matthews siiil wears a
blower's weed upon his hat and his daughrs still dress in the deepest mourning for
nr mother, it is announced that he will
How the example of the President and
,M,lthe*" died
November,
i„
• . ,on* and painful illness ami
id occupied a new home which the justice
i d«.hd
"v°"llu « «•" S
MhSri ...1 K
'•* hi. fair
Wo youug sons have been
•ino
„
i i " 1 * ve.ry quiet manner ever since
dum appearing in public, except at church
d at gatherings for charitable purpose? at
>ich they are usually active so that tlfe
noToMl'r6"1 °f lh.e •PP'Osching wedding
not only a rurprise, but creates ouite »
ISAIIOD . Tho bride to be is Mrs H ?ary K
mber rf°Se hu8bnnd was formerfy a
in her of Congress from Ohio and served
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am, wife of Rev. A. B. Putnam,
r of St. Paul's Episcopal church,
suddenly tonight at 9 o'clock. She
leized with a fit of coughing from
ia and ruptured an internal blood
.bleeding to death in a few minMedical aid was summoned, but it
f no avail. Rev. Putnam was forproprietor of Iiarcoart preparatory
I at Gambler. Mrs. Putnam was the
J i
'
Jarvis of Maaand leaves throe small children.
lJair is one of the most tragic that
appened here and causes the deep
r
ret.
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)us dead!
Your work« •is o'er,
lash of gtccl in heard no more*
neless graves do rest, mayhap,
lousand " Boys in Blue! »
W. W. SCKANTON, Gambler.

and loaded with flowers.
All these gathered round the
old oaks, and then the Kenyon Glee Club sang " Hail
Columbia." I here must have been nearly thirty of
them, and they made the grove echo with their melody.
Bishop Bedell »then offered prayer ; another song fol
lowed from the Glee Club, " My country, 'tis of thee,"
and the Hon. Columbus Delano made a valuable and
impressive address, recalling the principles lor which
those were martyrs whose graves we were to adorn to
day. After a few words from Professor Tappan, the
Marshall of the day, the veterans and others surrounded
the tomb of Colonel President Andrews. The admir
able and impressive ritual of the Grand Army was said
by the officers, and flowers laid abundantly on the grave.
After other graves had been decorated in the College
graveyard, the assembly passed up the Bishop's Walk,
on its way to Oak Grove Cemetery, and the special
solemnities of the day were concluded. Flowers and
flags were taken to the graveyard at Christ Church, at
the Quarry, where several soldiers rest.

.IUNE 12, 1886.
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I softly, now, for 'neath thy feet
nor s dust, the brave doth sleep
on gory fields, did breast
ron storms of war.

GAMBIER.—Decoration Day was duly observed on
Monday, May 31st. It was a magnificent atmosphere,
clear as crystal ; and the foliage of the forest around
was at its richest. A small platform had been erected
under the two grand oaks at tlie side of Rosse Hall.
Chairs were brought for the crowd of ladies, and were
filled. The Kenyon Band did duty excellently well,
leading with military strains the gallant remnants of the
Grand Army of the Republic. Then followed the mil
itary organisation of the Grammar School; marching
in solid column, with muskets and bayonets glistening
in the sun. Then came the children of the public I
schools, making a noble display, all the girls in white '
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1 we come, 0 martyred dead!
nder praise to all who bled,
struck from millions' fetter'd limbs
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M r. VERNON. —In an obscure corner of a daily paper,
our eyes lighted on the following sad telegraphic an
nouncement. Although long days have passed, we have
been unable as yet to get any further information :
MT. VERNON, O., May 27.—Mrs. Cora Dunn Put
nam, wife of Rev. A. B. Putnam, rector of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, died suddenly to-night at 9 o'clock.
She was seized with a fit of coughing from asthma, and
ruptured an internal blood vessel, bleeding to death in a
few minutes. Medical aid was summoned but was of
no avail. Mr. Putnam was formerly proprietor of Harcourt Preparatory School at Gambier. Mrs: Putnam
was the daughter of Mrs. Kent Jarvis, of Massillon,
and leaves three small children. The affair is one of
the most tragic that ever happened here.
Words are useless to express our deep sympathy with
the husband, children, mother, sisters, brothers, and
other friends so suddenly overwhelmed by this sorrow.
It is for the survivors, rather than for those who have
departed in the Lord, that we could have uttered with
the most fervency the petition of the Litany : From sud
den death—the sudden death of our loved ones—Good
Lord, deliver us.

/-dzz^/,4

4zJe^

Cccdt

I lie Bishop of Michigan has recovered his healOi anc^
has been able to renew his visitations, visiting Trinity
Church, Bay City, on the 16th inst. His affliction, by
the death of his son, was deeply felt by him, and great
sympathy has been felt for him throughout the Diocese.
—There is hardly a preacher who visits Detroit of great
er popularity than President Bodine of Kenyon College
He preached at St. Paul's Church on Sunday morning,
and in the evening before the men of St. John's Church
Union.—The Church.
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[SOTPLEMENT TO THE STANDARD or THE CROSS.]

OHIO STATE JOURNAL.
George Williaras has sued for a restrain
ing order to enjoin A. L. Ralston, J. D.
H. McKinley et at. from conveying cer
tain property which Williams claims a
legal title to, hut which was deeded from
Williams to Ralston A McKinley to se
cure them as sureties on a note given by
Williame, who claims that the agreement
between them was that when he (Will
iams) should pay said note, then Ralston
et al. should reconvey the property to
Williams, which he now declares they
refuse to do, but are endeavoring to con
vey the property to innocent persons;
hence the suit asking for an injunction.

MT. VERNON.—Death of

com
munities of Mt. Vernon and Gambier received a severe
shock, 1-riday morning, on learning of the sad and
sudden death of Mrs. Cora Dunn Putnam, wife of
Rev. Albert B. Putnam, rector of St. Paul's Episeopal
church, which occurred at the rectory on Chestnut
street, about 9 o'clock the evening previous. Mrs. Put
nam bad been for year* a sufferer from asthmatic trouble
and on at least one occasion before had a similar at
tack which came near resulting fatally. On Thursday
evening about 8 o'clock she made a call at the residence
of Mrs. U. Stevens. A half hour later she felt an at
tack coming on and started home in company with
Miss Sadie Stevens. The symptoms becoming alarming, she requested that word be sent to Rev. Mr. Put
nam, who was at the Episcopal church, attending prac| tice of the surpliced choir. The gentleman hurried to
his home and dispatched a messenger to telephone for
Dr. Eggleston, and family physician, and for Dr. McMillen. Upon the arrival of Mr. Putnam at the house
he found his wife upon the floor, enduring great agony,
and although still conscious was not able to articulate,
but probably recognized her husband. Mrs. Putnam
expired a few minutes after the arrival of Dr. Eggleston,
death resulting from strangulation from the accumula
tion of mucus and serum about the bronchial tubes and
lungs. This accumulation filling the air cells faster
than it could be discharged produced asphyxia. A
post mortem examination made at Massillon Sunday
morning corroborated this statement of facts.
Mrs. Putnam's maiden name was Cora Dunn, being
a daughter of Mrs. Kent Jarvis of Massillon, by a for
mer marriage. At the time of her death she was 32
years of age. She came to Mt. Vernon about ten
months ago, when her husband took charge of this par
ish. She is survived by three children—two boys and
one girl—Norman, aged 10 years ; Julia, aged 7 and
bred, aged 5. Mrs. Putnam was an accomplished lady,
possessed of rare social qualities, a kind and devoted
wife and mother, and an exemplary Christian. Although
her residence in this city was of short duration, she
drew around her a large circle of friends, who keenly
feel her sudden and lamentable death.
The funeral services took place at St. Paul's Church,
at noon Saturday, and at 2:24 the remains was taken to
Massillon for interment via the C., A. & C. by coach
for the exclusive use of the friends who accompanied
the remains.

Correspondence of the Standard of the Crest.

Mrs. Putnam.—The

At Massillon, funeral services were conducted at the
residence of Mrs. Kent Jarvis, at 5 p.m., Sunday, Rev.
Mr. Kemp of the Episcopal church officiating.
The following vestrymen of St. Paul's church, this
city, acted as escort to the remains to Massillon : J. S.
Ringwalt, H. L. Curtis, D. B. Kirk and Howard Har
per j also Mr. W. F. Baldwin and Dr. E. R. Eggleston.
—Mt. Vernon Banner.

OHIO STATE_JOURNAL.
RING, JUNE 21, 1886.
Kenyon College Coiomenoeinent*
8poclai 10 the Ohio .State Journal.
(IAIIHIKR , June 20.— Commencement
week was inaugurated1 today with a very
interesting observance of Trinity Sunday
and able eennons by Rev. Charles H. '
BabeocK of Columbus and Rev. J. Crockar I
White, D. D.,of Pittsburg. Tomorrow at .
2 p. m. the lawn tennis tournament will
take place on College park and the
aquatics on the K 'kosing, and in the
evening come the Kenyon day orations
and Glee club concert. Tuesday morning
the athletic contests come off at College
park and in the evening the grammar
school reception will be held at Milnor
aud Delano halls. The session of the
trustees will not close till Friday. The
following is the program for the two great
days:
Wednesday—9 a. m., Ascension hall,
annual meeting of Phi Beta Kanpa so
ciety; .5 p. m., Rosse ball, annual meet
ing of the alumni; 6 p. m.. Hubbard hall,
benediction; collation; addresses; 8 p. ra.,
Hubbard hall, senior reception.
Thursday*-9 a.m., Church of the Holy
Spirit, divine service; procession to Rosse
hall; 9:30a.m., Rosse hall, commence
ment day txeicises; 3. p. m., Baxley hall,
annual meeting of the trustees.

17, 1886.
«

MT. VERNON.—Our Bishop was with us on the Sun
day after Ascension and the .services were very solemn
and precious, saddened and intensified as they were,
by the presence among us of our beloved Rector, for
the first time since his heavy loss. The class confirmed
was principally quite young people, who have grown
up in the Church. I he Bishop's sermon, from the
text, Our conversation is in Heaven," was partially a
tribute to the Rector's sorrow, though he said he "could
not trust himself to dwell upon it." The sympathy felt
for him is deep and sincere as was shown by the quiet
attention of the congregation, and the tears that came
unbidden to many eyes. This dispensation of God's
providence has shown us more than ever that ' His
ways are not our ways." The Rector was assisted in
the services by Rev. Dr. Jones of Gambier. A few cold
words on paper give a feeble idea of" the little Heaven
below" that was enjoyed by those present.
w.
IN .\tEM OKI AAt—COP A DUNN PUTNAM.

Very suddenly, in the midst of apparent good health, and by a
brief, agonizing struggle, she entered into her rest.
Death came
as by a fatal lightning flash from a clear sky-unexpected and
swiltly dreadful. Into a few short moments was concentrated all
the pain which might have made up the death-toll of hours and
days. That hist conflict for her came quickly and quickly closed ;
her evening of life was short and its darkness fell fast. The tidings
of her death were a crushing, bewildering, soul-staggering blow.
Hut those upon whom that blow fell can now only thnnk (Jod for
the strength to endure, and the hope through which to rejoice
made theirs by His word and Spirit. Yet a little while, as they
cannot but remember, and the lost shall be found and the dead
shall live again. That broken heart and distressed soul are with
Him who gave. He has taken away—He has taken His own to

H . w.j,

Himsdfl
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Correspondtnce of the Standard af the Crest.

AMBIER.—Age increases the beauty of many places.
This is true of Gambier. Each year adds to the growth
of the numerous maples and thus increases the attracti\eness of the village. An enthusiastic young lady ex
claimed in my hearing the other day, " Gambier never
looked so lovely as it does this Spring." I think she
was right.
Commencement week this year will afford to the gen
eral public a very unusual opportunity. Harcourt Place
so well known as the home of Bishop Mcllvaine and
as the seat of Harcourt School, the handsomest and
most extensive private property in the village, will be
sold in lots of various sizes on Wednesday morning,
June 23rd. Ibis will undoubtedly bring to Gambier
many who would like to secure a building site here
and thus provide for themselves a place where at their
convenience, they can erect homes, or build houses for
rent. The property will cut up so as to make fourteen
large and beautiful lots, with a new street fifty feet
wide crossing the main tract from East to West at
the north end of the orchard. The property will be
sold at public auction at io a.m.
The coming season at the summer resort promises
to be a great success. Mr. M. T. Hines, who has been
chosen manager, is admirably qualified for the position
and the regents have been fortunate in securing his
services. He informed your correspondent this morn
ing that upwards of forty persons have already engaged
rooms. I he buildings have been provided with shut
ters which will make them much more comfortable than
in former seasons.
I he Bishop and a number of our citizens are absent
from home attending Diocesan Convention.
ALETH.

D

SANDUSKY Gtace Church.—The rector of this parish,
Rev. K K. Brooke, has resigned his charge to take effect
September i. In view of the fact that unauthorized
comments upon the matter have appeared in some
neighboring secular newspapers it will not be improper
to add that they are exaggerated and misleading, and
therefore calculated to do injustice to the parish as a
whole, as well as to the rector. It is hardly necessary
to add that neither rector or parish had anything to do
with originating them, or were otherwise than pained
and annoyed by them.
F.K.B.

June, 1SS6.
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The Rev. HENRY L. BADGER
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WM. BOWER.
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Ordination of „ Deacon -Sermon by Rev.

Charles H. Babcock, of Columbus; 7 r. M.-Baccn'aureate Sermon by Rev. j. Crockar White, D. D
°« Pittsburgh.
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A Good Appolntoient.
Special to the Ohio State Journal.
CARDINGTON , O., June 17.—W. 0. Pen-

nock, one of the directors of the First
National bank here, has been appointed
assistant euperintendant of motive power
and traveling engineer on the Panhandle
railroad, brat, third and fifth divisions.
Two years ago he worked as fireman for
several months on the Pittsburg, Fort
Wayne and Chicago railroad, and this is
Pre,UI KOO(* for a young man who inher
ited $100,000 in his own right. He is in
love with the "steamboats on wheels."

Will Cremate AnyRtics in the
COLLEGE PARK
TO-uiqht,

Z-As

Immediately after the Glee Club Concert.
Monday Evening J„„c

ALL ARE INVITED.

2J, 1886%

at 7:,10 /» jy

Mt. Vernon Republican Print.
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AFTER THE APACHES
An Aincrtrnn Supply Camp in Sonorn--( linnlnu the IIoutlleH.
TOMIWTONE , Ari., June 18.—(Special to THE
HEHAJ.D.J—A largo force will leave Ft. Hua-

chuca for Sonora in a few days, under Lieut.
Benson. It will include the Third soonts and
carry fi.fiOO rations. It is believed the inten
tion Is to establish a large supply camp
somewhere in order to facilitate the opera
tions of American troops across the line.
Word was received yesterday at Huachuca
from Capt. I.awton, who has been following
the bostues in Sonora. that he was driving
the band before him, who were making their
way to their stronghold in the Sierra Madras.
The Indians are all afoot, having killed and
eaten all sutierfluous horses, retaining only
four to transfer the wounded.
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iVKNING PEflSinN.
At 7:3() o'clock the Convention again
resumed its regular work with a short
divine service.
The evening was devoted to the
cause of Education and Missions.
1 resident Bodine, of Kenyon, who hv
the way, is a general favorite with Nor
walk people, because of his interesting
manner and energetic way of putting
thing, has the lirst to address the con
vention on the Subject of Education.
Me spoke to quite a large audience,
and we can only say in brief, that his
talk was in his usual energetic style
and terseness and was listened to at
tentively. His argument was, and it
was well taken, that the number of
J, students or the number of graduates
does not, necessarily indicate the sue
cess of college work.
He agreed, of "course, in favor of
Kenyon, and showed, conclusively,
that that grand collego had done a no
ble work in the past, and had furnish
ed some of the best and brightest
minds in the country. Although not
f having as large an attendance of stu
dents as many other colleges in the
East, or even in Ohio, yet the work of
the college had been a great success.
Ho paid a just tribute to Lincoln,
Grant and to Edwin M. Stanton, the
brave, fearless and honest, Secretary of
War, during the dark and trying days
of the war. The honorable Secretary,
was a graduate of Kenyon, and Kenyon
fee's proud of such a man and such a
graduate. Mr. Bodine said that Stan
ton once said that "all I am I owe to
Kenyon college." A finer or more no
bio tribute was never paid to this in
stitution, than this short sentence of
the Secretary.
Iu the courso of his remarks Presi
dent Bodine stated that the Episcopa
lians wore stronger in Ohio, than in
any State west of the Alleghany moun
tains, except Michigan and Minnesota.
H is reference to the National Normal
Institute at Lebanon, which turns out
diplomas with a profuseness worthy of
a machine turned by a crank, was not
of the most flattering nature. Ho
said towards the close of his excellent
remarks, that the famous colleges fur
nish the best and most perfect educa
tion. In support of his arguments as
to numbers, he said that if those who
had been anil were members of the Su
preme Court bench, 9 of them were
college graduates, and 7 of them had
been educated at small colleges.
His address was a powerful appeal
for education.
The Hon. Columbus Delano, who is
one of the trustees of Kenyon college,
followed Mr. Bodine in a short hut in
teresting address on the same subject.
He spoke in eulogistic terms of Bishop
Chase, who was the founder of Kenyon
Following Mr. Delano were Prof*
Streibert, of Kenyon and Itov. A. B.
Nicholas, the Diocesan Missionary,
whospoko of missions and missionary
work. The former of the Foreign
work and the latter of the work in
which he was engaged, the work of the
Diocese.
Both speakers, although, the hour
was late, interested their hearers very
much. Itov. Mr. Nicholas hi an en
thusiast in his line of work, and God
seems to have peculiarly fitted him for
just such labor. He formerly resided
at Sandusky, and his labors there, in
church work, and in establishing a
mission church, were very successful.
He is doing a grand work for the
church and for the good of the people.
An offertory was taken for the caus
es of education and missions.

CLEVELAND, O., JUNE 24, 1886.
( «.\ MHIER
Baccalaureate Sunday.—Last Sunday, the
20th June, was the day our Seniors looked forward to with

KIM DAI,
1886.
June 21st and 22d.
Monday, 2 P. M.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
1 Cox & Strutton.
4 Thurman & Bodine.
2 Byram & Holbrook.
5 Norton & McGraw.
3 Devin & Dudley.
CANOE RACE.
1 C. K. Benedict.

2 J. H. Young.

TUB RACE.
1 H. T. Wilson.
Carl Baer.
3 II. A. Spencer,

4 E. K. Mohler.
5 S. T. McGraw.
6 J. C. Loomis.

2

Tuesday, 8:30 A. M.
POTATO RACE.
1 H. C. Wing
2 G. Urquhart
3 E. K. Mohler

4 J. D. Ilites
5 Jos. Surdo

VAULTING.
1 H. Sterling

2 II. J. Eberth

3 W. Hildreth

THROWING THE HAMMER.
W S. Anderson
2 H. E. Chase
3 C. K. Benedict
1

4 O. W. Newman
5 H. B. Swearingen
SACK RACE.

1 G. Urquhart
2 E. K. Mohler
W. S. Anderson
2 H. E. Chase
3 C. K. Benedict
1

3 J. D. Ilites
4 Jos. Surdo
PUTTING THE SHOT.
O. W. Newman
5 H. B. Swearingen
4

POLE VAULTING.
1 J. A. Strutton
1 W. S. Anderson

2 II. C. Wing
WRESTLING.
2 C. K. Benedict
STANDING BROAD JUMP.

/C.E

great enjoyment. Unfortunately the evening was stormy. I
Indeed the rain came down in torrents just as the
chimes were striking for the hour. So great is the
interest however on this occasion, that there was only
a slight difference perceptible in the ordinary congre
gation. During a delightful introductory anthem by
the College choir, the clergy entered the chancel ; and
then the Senior class filed in to the inspiring notes of
the Hymn, "Awake, my soul, stretch every nerve."
I hey appeared in their gowns, and were ushered to
their seats by one of the Juniors in his robe of office.
The service was heartily rendered by Professors Benson
and James, the Rev, Mr. Babcock reading the Lessons.
The music was inspiring, for the whole congregation
united earnestly both in responses and in song.
Of the sermon by Rev. Dr. White, of Pittsburgh, it is
difficult to speak, so as to give your reader any suf
ficient idea of its strength and impressiveness. He
had one object constantly in view—to impress the idea
that Jesus the Christ is the Truth. He did not intend
to argue ; and yet the sermon was a connected argu
ment from beginning to end. He did not intend to
illustrate ; and yet the sermon was crowded with illus
tration. He did not affirm ; and yet one heard again
and again, all the time, the affirmation of Christ " I
am the Truth." He is the Truth, absolute, universal,
ail-including. How could it be otherwise ; for he was
the uncoverer of reality which He had seen and knew
because He was partner in it. As a specimen of Dr.
White's strangely attractive power of illustration let me
try to give you one. In the sphere which surrounds a
man there are four quadrants ; 1st. that which lie does ;
that is history. 2d. what lie discovers ; that is science.
3d. what he thinks out ; that is philosophy. 4th. what
he feels in his relations with God ; that is religion. 1
Now in each of these quadrants Christ is the Truth, in
his brief biography writing the history of all that a man
ought to be and to do ; and so on. I fear that by at
tempting to put Dr. White's thoughts on paper, I shall
do him scant justice. His sermon was so full of sug
gestions that one could hardly keep up with him, for
wandering after the thoughts that were only half un
covered.
It was an impressive moment, when the class stood
up to receive his parting word. He did not exhort
them to believe the Truth ; that they could not but do
if they were scholars : nor to love the Truth ; that he
hoped for as their experience of its value should grow
But he exhorted them to be the Truth ; and here lie
changed his emphasis to Mir Truth, in other words, to
be as Jesus is, for He only is the Truth.
The Bishop closed the hour with a special prayer
commending the graduating class to God's good Pro
vidence and Grace.

G AMMER— Trinity, Ordination.—The serv ices of the
Holy Festival were delightfully interwoven with the in
teresting forms for ordination to the Diaconate. As is
our Bishop's custom at ordinations, (the earlier part of
Morning Prayer having been said at Bexley Hall), the
service opened with the Te Deum. The college choir
sang a difficult and elaborate rendering of this grand an
them ; sang it accurately and with spirit, showing both
work and^devotion. Professor Streibert read the N. T.
Lesson, and followed with the Nicene Creed and Prav '
ers. The Hymn "O Holy, Holy, Holy Lord" called out
all voices of the crowded congregation. Then followed
the sermon by Rev. Mr. Babcock of Columbus. It was
full of thought, expressed in the language of the people
approving itself to the judgment, touching the conscience
and moving the heart. Its topic was work. He spoke
of workmen. There were two suggestions ; namely, 1
all men have work to do; 2, some men must work in
the ministry. I lie sermon was for the times. Work
was glorified, as an essential feature of that system of
nature and fellowship in which the Creator Himself was
the great Exemplar. Every thing is at work, and every
man who is a man works. And the result carries out
the grand plan of the Creator, and so glorifies God. In
choosing a life-work a man is to be guided by a calm
and conscientious consideration of the capacities which
God has given to him. Most of the failures in profes
sional life (and in the ministry as well) are traceable to
an effort to step out of the line of capabilities Providenti.illy given, and to force oneself to do what we were never
intended to do. I he choice of the ministry is therefore
to be guided, as the choice of any other profession or
any line of honest work, by a judicious weighing of
capacities under the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
Mr. Babcock's address to the Candidate brought out
the character and purpose of the Diaconate ; the oldest
of the three orders, and founded, as are both the others,
upon the necessities with which the new Church of Christ
had to deal. But the Deacon. nnur. i« fn Itu* ir%
c I
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V
century, amidst men who are unfortruih
t K'Ve" to doubting, yet are longing for the
truth , amidst men who are suffering and needing the
charities and consolations of the Gospel. He is to he a
work-man for God in such an age.
After the Hymn "Onward, Christian soldiers," the
candidate, A. B. Howard, of Southern Ohio, was pre
sented to the Bishop by Rev. Dr. Jones of that Diocese.
The solemn Form of Ordination proceeded as usual,
Dr. James taking the Litany, and Dr. White of Pitts-
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2nedC I^nte-C°mmun1ion- The Bishop led the newly
ordained Deacon into the chancel, where he read the
Gospel in a clear and impressive tone, which promises
well for his usefulness as a reader.
The offertory was for the Education Society, which
belongs o both Dioceses. Our chancel rail! a, the

NAME EVER GREEN

rememb«. surrounds the
Holy Table
LuT
apSeIt
.11 ,1
'' holds thirty persons
It was filled three limes by communicants ; the first

IN THE MEMORY OF HUNDREDS
OF THE FOREMOST MEN

lene an" r
"udents from the Seminary, Colege and Grammar School. This was a very encottmging
and hopeful stght to those who have the religious in

OF THE NATION WHO CALL

terests of these institutions at heart.

"ALMA

CLEVELAND.—Trinity Church is scarcely ever with^ f°r "<"/ Orders.

I, j,

HER

MATER,"

with Ju5, pri(|e

CKLEIIKATKS IIKit Kl ITV-KKlll I'll AN

R""S
"'e grand su««s of
he Rev. W. M. Brown, rector of Grace Church, Gal
on, who was a candidate from this parish. Mr J
Lewis Holah is now preparing for Holy Orders at
Cambridge. . In response to the appeal of the Rev
Dr. James, recently made to the people of Trinity'
the Rev W M

Nil

A I. COM MKNCKMENT.

Week i»t < J.iiublor—Dedication of llnl>
hard llnll—Tim Senior Reception—
Commencement Day—The Kxe re INCH anil Ike Oration* —
Degree* Conferred—
Tin* VlHltoni,

Tlie

Mr' r?aWen J" DavieS offe,ed himself as a candidate]
Mr. Dav.es is in every way worthy and capable, and if
the People of tins parish will secure a scholarship at
Gambler, Mr. Davies will be enabled to surrender his
present business engagement and enter directly upon
h is studies.—Trinity Chutch Record.

Etc.

SANDUSKY .

The Rev. F. K. Brooke says i„ the
Parish paper : " All members of Calvary parish will be
deeply grieved to hear of the sudden and serious illness
of their former rector, the Rev. Geo. B. Sturges whose
home ,s with Rev. Mr. Nicholas in Cleveland He suf
^ a S?V®re P-nlytiC Slr0kc on Thursday evening, the
I7th and though recovered slightly from the first attack
is still in a critical condition. His son, the recto, of the
parish, .s with him. Surely we shall all pray heartily
hat his gentle and pure life may yet be prolonged to be
know him""

COmf°rt U HaS alWay" been to al1

SHE F(OI{OSIN6.
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TIIR DA.VI8 onsFliUIES.
Change* Initio List of P a l l . Hearers—Con
dolence from Judge Harlan.

BLOOMINGTON, III ., June 28.—General

•

m

••• •

David Davis,

The. friend of Lincoln and one of the
leading men for the past quarter of a
century, died at his home in Blooming*
ton, 111,, last Saturday. He was bbrn xn
Cecil county, Md., March 9,1815, and was
educated in Kenyon college. Ohio. He
studied law with Judge Bishop in Len
nox, Mass., and at the Law school in New
Haven. Conn. In 1836 he settled in
Bloomington, 111., which has since
been bis residence. In 1844/he was
elected to the lower House of the Illinois
Legislature, and in 1845 was sent to the
constitutional convention, which framed
the new Constitution for the state. He
was elected judge of the Eight Judicial
district of Illinois in 1848 and was re
elected it 1855 and again in 1861. He was
appointed by Abraham Lincoln as asso
ciate justice of the Supreme ooiirt of
the United States in October, 1862. He
was nominated by the Labor Reform
party a3 a candidate for the presidency in
1872. He resigned an United States
judge and was elected United States sen
ator ^ from Illinois for the fall term,
1877-'83. He was president pro tem. of
the Senate October 13,1881, to March 3,
1883,

' C'J 1.886.
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Singleton, General McNulta, Hon. D. T.
Littler, Hamilton Spencer, R. E. Williams
and Norval Dixon have been added to the
list of pall-hearers of Judge Davis, as Sen
ators Voorhees and McDonald and Messrs.
Davis, Treat n»d Griswold telegraphed
their inability to be present. The McLean
county bar met this morning, Judge
Reeves presiding. It WHB decided to
march in a body in the funeral procession.
Hon. A. E. Stevenson and Congressman
Green (MrB. Davis's uncle) arrived from
Washington today. General Logan, Gover
nor Oglesby and Judge Gresham will arrive
tomorrow. Judge Harlan telegraphed
Mrs. DaviB to-day as follows:
"Mrs. Harlan and myself deeply sympa
thize with you and the children of Judge
Davis in the great effliction which has
come upon you and them. In his stain
less public and private life you and they
have a rich inheritance."
Judge BlodgeU
Ohl"»«»o also tele
graphed his cor

"Weill it's nil over," the undergradu
ate, the graduate and the alumnus
seemed to sigh as they stood 011 the
platform of the little railroad station at
Gambier, Thursday afternoon, waiting
for the two trains, thundering in fnfm
opposite directions, to bear them away
from Kenyon. To some it was a sigh
of relief to think of a summer's respite
from the weariness of study. To the
lips of others it sprang involuntarily, as
of men who have reached a hilltop, af
ter long and laborious effort, and look
back on the valley of the past. Through
all the busy, eventful days of the week
none seemed to enjoy theraselvt s with
sueli keenness of relish as the alumni,
who came from everywhere. It was
with a manifest feeling of intense grati
fication and delight that they returned
to the old, familiar scenes of their col
lege days, and the way they hugged
and caressed one another, as they met
after long separations, left no doubt on
the mind of the outsider of the endur
ing strength of college friendships.
They were as playful as kittens, and
drank in great draughts of pure air, and
from the inspiration of the occasion and
the place laid In a large stock of energy
to carry back home with them. They
planned and executed excursions to
familiar resorts,1 played
F- "'J games, danced,
III
sang, gamboled, and made everybody
lively with infectious gayety. In the
ball game Wednesday afternoon, they
yelled in a chorus when the striker
swung his bat, hit or miss, and when
o.m of their number made a hit a dozen
of thorn would hustle him down to tirst
slapping, pushing and cheering him,
throwing hats in air and acting like wild
men. Once they made at tne umpire
with bats and clubs and chased
him from his position, threatening to
mob him. At the end of the sixth in
ning, (hiding themselves three ahead
they suddenly quit, telling their college
opponents that Hiey j u s t wanted "to
show their
them 'how to play base ball—that
was all.
It is over. Only a few visitors remain
behind 011 the Hill or the crowd which
came and went like a summer's day.
Six new graduates have gone out from
the college and one from the seminary
to join the host who have gone before.
Tlie college halls are deserted, and the
tranquil reign of the long summer vaca
tion is inaugurated.
With Wednesday came fair weather,
and a hot sun soon dried the walks and
grass. Early in the morning a meeting
of students was called at which it was
decided to postpone the deferred s|H)rts
of Kenyon day until next fall. The
only sport indulged in was a game of
base ball at 3 p. m. between the college
team and a nine selected from the
alumni. The two teams played in the
following positions:
KKN YON.
A LI'MM,
Sterling, p.
Franks, 3 k.
Dudley, I l>.
Mchail'OY I k.
Kkertk,

Held, c.

2 k.

Crumley, 3 B.
Tiiunnitn, A. s.
Ward low, c. f.

, 1. f.

Duly

Snyder, X k.
Hollow-ay, I.F.
Harris,

C.

Adams, p

Eraser, c. f.
Coatcs, r. F.

BIUWI. wie score standing 6 to 3 in favor
of the
alumni
at the
end of
_
— • ..V
Uiv EIIU
UL the
III sixth
"ining, when the game stopi>ed.
I lie annual meeting of the alumni
,,e'<J 1,1 the afternoon,
j*
at which
YMiILU
utv. H. ™
L. Badger,
Portsmouth, the
n~m 1 of AVIWUIUUMI.
UIC
only trustee "whose
h"
'term expired,
^ - was
re-elected. Rev. Dr. Sherlock A. Broilof MansUeld, the oldest living
alumnus, was elected presiding oflicer
of the association lor the ensuing year
The annual meeting of the Phi Beta
Kappa society was held in the morning.
1 tie event of the day was the
DEDICATION OF HURRAED

IIAI.L

at 0 o'clock p. m. A11 extended description of tins handsome and substan
tial building was recently published in
t he REPUBLICAN, A short dedicatory
service was held in the Church of the
Holy spirit, after which a procession
was formed and marched to the new
building in the following order: Vis
itors, graduates, seniors, trustees, vis
iting clergy and the bishop. Ai riving
at the hall, Bishop Bedell said a beauti
ful and appropriate blessing, and the
guests were treated to a bountiful colla
tion. I be tables were numerous and
attractive, and there were many beauti
ful lloral decorations. Following the
collation, several short addresses were
made, after a few introductory remarks
by President Bodine.
Rev. Dr. Sherlock A. Browson, of
Mansfield, who was the first valedicto
rian or the college in ls:«, ami after
wards trustee and president, was the
first to speak, lie said he was an anti
quarian, tw it was 53 years since he had
gi.iduatcd from Old Kenyon. He gave
a number of reminiscences of the col
lege a balf century ago, and spoke in
Praise of the beautiful new building.
His remarks were very interesting and
were listened to with groat pleasure.
Rev. J. Rico Taylor, of Michigan,
also
so ,i«
an old
...ow
uiu graduate,
graauaie, came next, folfol
lowed by Mr. Charles N. Burr, of Co
lumbus, and Rev. Frank Brooke, of
Sandusky. The latter gentleman, al
t-hough Ins effort was entirely irapromtu,
made the liveliest and spiciest speech
of the evening, and by his brilliant wit
kept the company in a roar of laughter,
lie spoke of what books and the library
had done for the college in the past,and
what they would do in the future in the
new building, lie was applauded with
(HIT
Ht l i l t . The
I LM entertainment
Pflti>rln irirmint closed
NL/\ON/L
out stint.
with several songs by the glee club.
fknS« ifwi<w» «??' °! Golurabus, who gave
the $10,(MM
) with
the
Dronf
<•/1 MfnM
— which
a
I.I buildingn was'
.WM present with her nephew,
Mr. Hubbard.

W

SENIOR RECEPTION.
senior
reception at
Hubbard
11/The
I
J
CLL 11
U ..1 hall.
PI IU>M AV evening,
01-I.I.I.W. ...»~
* 1'
Wednesday
was well11 attended,

and ,passed ....
off smoothly,
r
,tllIJf. Many
were
present from abroad, and the hall was
crowded. Ihe music, furnished by the
Akron hand, was elegant, but everybody regretted that no round dances
were allowed.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL PRIZES.
The following prizes wore presented
to students of the Grammar school, by
Prof. Harry Hills, Tuesday evening:
W. E. llambo, Logan, Ohio, two gold
medals for best scholarship
in Latin
in
aud Greek; Arthur 8. Boyer, Dayton,
first prize, gold medal, for declamation;
Joseph Surdo, Cincinnati, second prize
1" ('Vf1a,ua^0"' a"d also prize for best
English composition; Harry O. Duerr
8 for bt'8t "cliolarslilp in
algebra

IIARCOURT PLACE SALE.
i.w!iainC,?U\vp,iace

?'as offere<l f«r

sale at
J
auction,
Wednesday morning, accord
ing to advertisement, but as no bids
were received, the sale was declared off.
It is understood that the owners are
willing to sell any part ot the land at
private sale.

THE COMMENCEMENT.
Thursday morning was cloudy and
threatened rain, but none fell until the
arrival of a heavy thunderstorm in the
afternoon, which hurt nobody. As
customary, morning prayers were held
in the Church of the Holy Spirit at »
o'clock a. in., after which the proces
sion formed, headed by the Kokosing
band, and marched to Rosse hall,
where the graduating exercises were
hold. President
Bodine promptly
opened the program by announcing the
first orator, Mr. Cox. The house was
filled with people, who enjoyed the
exercises.
l'Jie eminent and learned gentlemen
who occupied the stage with Bishop
Bedell, President Bodine and the mem
bers of the faculty, were: Rev. Erastus
Burr, 1). D., Portsmouth; Hon. M. M.
Granger, LL. D., Zanesville; Rev. S. A.
Bronson, D. JL; MansUeld; Mr. A. II.

L. M. Wood; Dayton; Rev. II. J.. Badg
er, Portsmouth; Charles E. Burr, Esq.,
Columbus; Rev. A. B. Putnam, Mt.
,V''npl; J-A--f• Kendig, Esq.,Chicago;
ww v.(,iH8on' Mr* c- w- Smith,
U est Virginia; Rev. Joseph S. Jenckea
,i
S. Irwin, Indiana: Rev.

Fullsynopses of the orations will be
found below: ?

niHxeo about by the noisy communists. Hut
tne true idea of fraternity has not been confined
to the nation* of the Kast. WE find
It also
among the Creeks and Romans. Wc see it
first In T.'reece, Joining together U few supposed
to be of common origin, then widening to in
clude those who worship the suine gods, und
filially
striving to wchl together these petty
tribes Into one nation. The idea grew with the
commercial spirit ot the tirecks, and
tended to make them democratic. In Rome,
o n the other hand, tho idea was aided In it«
growth by the military genius of the people,
which ever tended to consolidate , to bring
together, her forces. Thus the ties necessary
to carry out their policy were added to tho

Mr. George Clarke Cox, of Cincinnati,
second honor man,was the first sjieaker,
and pronounced the following

SALUTATORY.
"Kxlturl MilutamuK! We who are about to
you. Not 11
as
theV KIND
,leave the- *e liaIN
...... anlute
•'•••>•»! ,'wu.
.1 ill
intorHol 1 l i e I m p e r i a l Ciesar, when, KtuinlliiK In
(he art'TIU S uiidst they *aw in hi* ldtiless FIU'E
iko feeling
of that
unturned
" ""
—"*" 'sea ot
"• lll'tbi
tlVM fares
IW« v<!' which
II lilt II
surrounded (hem , but U* friends to friends, for
KAluUttous are of vurioiis kinds The cold and
*tudied greellug ulii(D) kespraks NO sympathy,
U10 despairing cry of theKiadintnr which sought
lor sympathy hut found none, and the joyous
greeting of tried friend* must all go by the same
tiume. LLUT what'* iu a name! Our salutation
I* 11011c of lliese, yet somewhat like the last; for
mine ft is to do w hat has keen done for many
years in ninny colleges, and (smile not, friends,
at till* our greeting) our authority fk of classic
origin. The very stones Lefore A Roman door
way cried •STTLVEL' and 'Welcome!' and you
stand here at ihe threshold of our lives "we
give you welcome . We ask your favor uud your
t

1

sympathy.

Mr. Cox then delivered his oration in
a distinct voice aud forcible manner
as follows:
IN

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY.

It Is repeatedly urged upon the rising gen
eration of every age that they should give rnoro
heed to the opinions ami experience of their
respected progenitor*. And far be it from ME
to gainsuy that duty, for every man must flud
out sooner or later that many disappointments
III life might have been avoided had he only
listened to the warnings of his elders . Rut
It inuy well he doubted w hether alter all each
generation does not profit by the most useful
portion of tho experience of Ills predecessor,
ill the principles inculcated into children at
home and ut school; and those wurulngs that
wo so often disregard and the advice which
falls IIIHMI our hearts like seed upon the stony
ground, mayhap would bo practically useless
to us if regarded. Old age Is N pessimist, anil
youth an optimist. Progress come* from study
ing the laws of progress. Ruskin says that no
man ever became belter by studying the laws
of decay and putr-fnctlou. We can become
strong only by s t u d y i n g how others became
strong, ami even tho strength of humility Is
belter gained by considering our o w n mistakes
than

I

those of others.

—J'

.

... 1H32
/ ,

spaiier pi
A n old newspaper
published In
bewails
t h e corruption of politics i n that lny and drops
• - times
• S
a tear to t h e memory of- Hie •goodf,old

'

';

and doubtless hud there been a newspaper
published by I LIE sons of Noah, tho same old
sigh would have mourned for the 'good old
lime before the Hood'. Tills pica for the 'good
old times' is worn out! Tho glorjotis Future
iniist he our hnttle-cry, and our aim should be
to make thai future as glorious as possible.
I t IN not our purpose to make an elaborate
and confident hypothesis as to tho political
parlies of tlie future . Whether the Mugwump
of today will give Ills euphonious name to tho
party of tho future Is N question of little moincut, but it la important to ask tlie UIICHUOII,
hat w i l l be the political principles of Ameri 
cans IN the 20th century'.' On all sides we hear
the cry that America Is fust, becoming a place
In which to cast the refuse of tho world , and
that the home of tho L'uritan and the Revolu
tionary liero is becoming tlie prey of tlio Ignor
ant aud depraved of all binds. Now this is
.very much exaggerated."
Mr . Cox then wont on to consider the history
of the most enlightened states of the worla,
noting t h e i r tribulations In reaching their
present condition of excellence; also the politi
cal parlies of the past—the Federalist ami
States Rights parties, Democrat, Whig and
Kcpiihllcan. What are to he tho objects of the
politics of. the future? It was not fair to say
that the two great parties of today were divided
ON tho I|iiesiions of free trade or protection, for
many adherents of each could bo found on
cither side. This, then, was one object. Our
currency furnished another. Immigrations,
labor (|M.'stions, the liquor traffic, railroads,
education and tho methods of electing public
olllecrs were a few of the many questions which
must arise for settlement by the people. Free
trade was the most Important question relating
to foreigners, hut tlie establishment ot wise
a m i just laws and t l i e election of an upright
and Just Judiciary was most important of a i l .
Tills was only to be accomplished by every "true
•
and loyal citizen voting honestly niid devioiing
somo small portion of Ills time to local imlillcs.
"Stirring limes are before us . Kre our gen
eration is permitted to go to rest, It mny have
to cam t h a t rest by manly resistance to evils
even greater than those our fathers cnmhatted.
Within the last three month* we have seen tho
red llHgof Socialism unfurled. We have listened
to the Ignorant ravings of dchnscd, selfish and
cowardly foreigners. We havo seen that those
i g n o r a n t ravings have been t h e f i r e b r a n d which
alone was needed to inflame large mnsses of
unoccupied, mischievous men. I t is necessary
t o see one tiling more, and that Is, that if any

body IS to stop i t and put our government on
a safe and peaceful footing, it is ourselves. Wo
cannot escape It , and the best and noblest t i l i n g
for ns to do Is to accept oqr duty.
I f t h a t duty BO followed , well: and i f I t he not
followed, we dare not think of the conse

quences."

Mr. Cliffon! L 8. Ayrea, of Gambler,
came next, taking for bis subject,

THREE WATCHWORDS OF FRANCE.
"A distinguished French philosopher has
said t"h a t* all
nil Ideas, before they havo L>ecn ns
slmilnted Into the )K>litlea and philosophy of
K11 rope, have had to pass through France. In
general t i l l s is true , but If these Ideas of which
F am to speak have passed through Franco, she
neither originated tnem nor assimilated tliein
herself. She caught the Idea of fraternity, as
old as Abraham, and degraded it to a mere
seiitiincuta! issue. She caught tho Idea of
liberty, that has been slowly growing and
shaping itself under established governments,
where alone I t could exist , and turned i t Into
a mere synonym for annrchy. She caught the
Men of equality, or humanity, which was
b o r n w i t h C h r i s t n n d w h i c h i s cmlxtdlcd i n
our own'constitution, and with R sapped the
very
ier
\ louiuiiiiious
foundations of
01 government
government und rreligion
e l i g i o n.
•HI
Such ideas make martyrs or murderers. W hen
they enter the hearts of those who know them
only In name, they are more apt to subvert all
that is valuable in tho established order,
than to produce anything that is desirable.
Huch Ideas must necessarily be of slow growth.
Every nation, every thinker, contributes to the
ever widening, DECLINING stream. I have
said that the idea ot fraternity is ns old as
Abraham. The grand old prophet tnd patriarch
arose and departed from UR. filled with the idea
of a great nation, of which (iod had promised
that
* Ihoi
no should 1m- t h e f o u n d e r . W ho does not
know how the idea of a common origin, the
idea of fraternity, followed the chosen people
nnd sha)>ed their destiny? Salute the man of
t h e Orient even today , i n the . naine of Father

:
| MI» of B!oo<l AIUL religion.
,H<? ,,iRTH OF Christianity this Idea of
t.V
fraternity began to be overshadowed by
the
hrilHiInf
ntt.i of
A«....1it.., or
. _ humanity
t
I. . J This
.
| broader one
of equality
idea
was
vaguely
shadowed
In
the
Old
-.-wwnvu
its
miv/IU
4
fllllllllll
'I'
I...
F
.
.
>
tnuicut. The promise to Abraham , t h a t a l l
nations of the earth should call him blessed
looked beyond the limits of fraternity, hut no
Jew before Christ over perceived the full
splendor of this promise. To the Jew there
were two grand divisions of the human raceJew uud Uentilu. Between these there was not
U,,'Y "0 tie, but 1111 impassable chasm."
M r . Ayres snld tho American nation lmd
P^'I.'G H..d
assimilating these grand ideasTnto'heT laws
and institutions, ami had shown to the world
. J . . RT/ consistent only w i t h a t l r m l v
established government, and that there IS such
a t i l i n g as equality among men . M a i d he : " This
is not an equality of mind, morals or stature
HII.1 FI1 "MALHY °' RIGHTS, and in those
rights which are inalienable. This fnnda
tnt -ULAL principle 1* now ongravcu upon our
constitution. It can1 never he erased. There It
stands; and a l t h o u g h from time to time p a r t i e s
and men may refuse to observo the spirit of
L n1 JF RVA I PULSION , U 1 , 1 0 c o n s t i t u t i o n , t h e r e I t
w i l l s t a n d , a n d In t i m o — a n d 1 t r u s t i n 11 n o t f a r
d i s t a n t time—it will be recognized by cverv
man
this UlUffU
broad land
*
V ;and child in
»" HUB
llllltl./'
M4 and woman
Are we careful to preserve those rights to
TMT I MI®
''J 0 ?* that havo
them?
Think of the ages It has taken these ideas to
grow; of the horrors and bloodshed they havo
cost; of tho patient, priceless thought expended

LINUN HTNM. of
NF theRheroes
H-'IF ]
. mJnyrs
"'AN
and1 .1
uTolr
1M/VLI ,N»CRE
°! KENLN''' OR the theories
of philosophers. They have been wrought out
by costly oxperloncc.
think of these things and he doubly v i g i l a n t
et us never Hatter ourselves that these Ideas

Mr. II. E. Chase, of Chicago, spoke on

PRIMITIVE MAN.
A lengthy IIISCUHKIOM of tho
question of evolution, which, he mid lmd
formerly greatly annoyed theologians, but wnledgcx" '"
'•R— o f* a
now ac knowledged
to prove "
tho existence
Ood. Then followed an extended discussion
of tho condition of primitive man ns opposed
to that of civilized man. Tho primitive man
was stated to be not a savage, but endowed with
nil the faculties which have led man to A state
of civilization. The conclusion was tlie fol
lowing;
"Bach was our original ancestor, How groat
the change that centuries have wrought! The
human race lias been wisely and putlentlv
schooled under the watchful eye of never-fall
ing providence. Truth has been Imparted us
fast as man was able to receive ami keep it. He
was led through the age of the pAtrlarchinl
family, where tne idea of a right first appeared,
hut rather as belonging to the famllv and not
the I n d i v i d u a l . Next th e age of the tribe t a u g h t
him tho advantage of i n d i v i d u a l liberty and
freedom. The feelings of love, of hope, (if fear,
became mare extended us t h e pride which he
felt IN the family expanded to include the tribe,
the kingdom and the nation which followed
after."
HE

bcgfcn w i t h

After Mr. Chase's speech, the band,
stationed in tlie gallery, played a se
lection, and Mr. Hugh Barrett Clement
was then introduced as tlie third honor
man, having tlie historical oration,
METTERNICn AND rOPULAR
IN GERMANY.

RIGHTS

"P o l i t i c a l reform has always had to contend
With
of the
re-. .... great
- ... obstacles
^ . One
xniu ui
mt; greatest
(tiviiii st IH
in IL
luctancc w i t h which A lorge class of men see
any ehauge made in established Inst ItutIons or
customs. T i l l s prejudice against what is new
and untried may grow to he mere blind, unreas
oning antagonism, ami so render any progress
without revolution Impossible. A certain de

gree. 1of conservatism
arising from
—
n u u i intelligent
I m i l I 11;!' I l l
cant ion and reserve Is most praiseworthy; b u t
If men carry conaervatlsm too fur, nnd make the
hatred of nnovatlon
0NRI8H ...»
the .ruling principle of
t h e i r lives, they deserve
• s e r v e most
most thoroughly the
s e v e r e J u d g m e n t passed upon them by after

ages

Another and even worse danger to progr
i n Ip olitical
that tlie
...
, , • •reform is
in inn,
Vliu ,causo
lllinu will
will HO
I),.
taken i n hand by fanatics, who will carry i t to

dangerous and unwarrantable extremes; or by
demagogues
will •make
this
/z * ,
• .who
.
••«»•»*. n
i i n the
t i n pretext
D I U t l ' A l to
Ml
accomplish t h e i r own alms . Popular uprisings
with such men as leaders must, be phenomenal
to end I11 permanent good. If t h o revolution
rove.successful, .the
license which
the people
,.V ..VVMOV
«"IVH KIIV
I'VUIIH
havc been encouraged
to assume w i l l now al
most certainly until them for the change, nnd
if unsuccessful, the fetters of their previous
condition will as certainly hind them more
closely than before
FIN® of t h e most interesting periods i n the
politlral history of modern Klirope is
... that of
the l i f e of Mctternlch: a period of great states
men and military leaders. 1t i e infiuciuv t h a t

Mctternich exercised ns 11 diplomatist nnd the
length of Ills pnbllc career, give him a place In I
the first rank of those who sha'%-d the history of |

that time.
Mctternich was

nn aristocrat hv birth and nn lure . A n olwicrvcr o f t h o r e v A u t l o u s a t t h e
close of the ItMh century, he seems to have LA-CN
impressed only with their excesses and atroc
ities- with this for au historical basis, he advo
cated theories of absolutism with such zeal to
the end of his public career, that only the long
continued success lie met w i t h prevents it from
seeming absurd. For forty years the foreign
minister of Austria, nnd indirectly its 111lcr, he grew to be the orncle of tho conservative
party everywhere, and was thus for a time al
most the ruler of Europe. His life-work was
interwoven with the nflTnir* of almost every Eu
ropean state; hut in Germany he exercised ex
ceptional Influence, and of thl* R la my pur
pose to speak."
The orator ably described al length Ihe bane
ful iuihietice ot Mctternich over the Ucrmau
states, ending in the French revolution of 1HW,
which was a s i g n a l for a general uprising a l l
over Europe that " swept over t h e German states
like a torrent , and it seemed i t would result i u

THE

entire

change In their political oharacter.

Mctternich for a lime stemmed the tide of pop
ular feeling, hut a sudden uprising In Vienna
compelled him to Hoc for safety. * * * llut
once again, and this Mine when everything W*>
LU I t s f a v o r , t h e w a n t o f h a r m o n y IN t h o |X> p u M r
party proved fatal to its own Interests. • • •
Ruch was the course of the revolution of ISIS in

i m n
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Table.

/Announcement.

f

PV,

T r l an e8pecial aim' as heretofore> t0 provide a table that is
excellent. This region of the country is specially adapted to the production
o fruits and vegetables. From the neighboring farmers and gardeners a
constant supply of them is obtained. And. in addition, a skilled gardener
now has charge of gardens at the School.

?H accordance with the custom of recent years, Milnor and
Delano Halls, the buildings of Kenyon Grammar School, Gambier,

A rich and abundant supply of milk is obtained from the herd of
Grammar [School cows, which are pastured on the domain of the School.

Ohio, will be open as a Summer Resort during the summer
vacation of 1886.

Management.

Mr. N. T Mines, or whose ability to (ill the position to the entire
satisfaction or the guests, the Regents or the School have no doubt, has
been appointed Manager.
Mrs. Carlton, who proved to all concerned so acceptable a Housekeeper
last season, will again have charge of the household matters.

Improvements and Railroad FacilitiesThe buildings have been fitted
with outside window
will add greatly to the comfort of the guests.

blinds, which

The water supply will be from three sources: the spring of soft
water at the School, which has properties of great value to those who
need a laxative water; the chalybeate spring, south of Gambier, the water
of which was greatly enjoyed by many of the guests last season: and the
iuge cistern, which has been in constant use for a year, and affords an
abundant supply of filtered rain water.
Gambier is on the Cleveland. Mt. Vernon & Delaware Railroad, fifty
miles northeast of Columbus. The road is operated in connection with

Ront!"""?,

m'ar8y8t?'

"

kl"""n M the

Vernon 4 Pan

H<ii"Rc

Route.
It will furnish to our guests from Cleveland. Columbus, Cincinnati
and other points on the Pennsylvania system, special round trip rates
and accommodations.

Season and Termg.
The season will begin July I, and close September 6, 1886.
The terms will be $7.00 a week for adults, and $5.00 a week for
nurses, and children under ten years of age.

Location.
Gambier ie a small village, delightfully situated one thousand feet
above the level of the sea. on a plateau jutting out into the valley of the
Koksoing River, and commanding, in all dlroctions. extensive views of a
beautiful hill country.
It is best known as the seat of Kenyon College. The College buildings
are among the best in the United States. They are mostly of stone, and
rise picturesquely among the stately oaks and maples which adorn the
celebrated College Park. The walls of the oldest building are four feet
thick, of solid stone.
An avenue or maplo trees extends from Kenyon College, at one end of
the village, to Bexley Hall, two-thlrds of a mile away, at the other end
The parks and walks in the village, and the drives over the country
roads in the vicinity, are as delightful as could be desired. Summer
visitors have the freedom of the grounds of all the institutions here.
The exceptional character of Gambier, its beauty, altitude, healthful,
ness. central location, ease of access, and the charming air of dignity
and refinement imparted to it by the educational institutions, render it a
most attractive and desirable place for summer visitors.

•

The late Bayard Tay|or'

on the occasion of a visit to Knox County
s a cd that, in all his travels, he had never seen a lovelier valley than
3
the Kokosing.

Every effort will be made to further the comfort and pleasure of the
guests, young and old. The School possesses an outfit of summer furniture
which, though not elegant, is thoroughly comfortable, and vastly better
than will be found in many high priced resorts.

l!1""7

Ca"

J",

ba" at very rea80nable

work can be arranged for at low prices.

"tes, and good laundry

For further information, and the selection of rooms, address

M. T. HINES,
Manager.
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1 KENYONT

NAME EVER GREEN
IN THE MEMORY OF HUNDREDS
OF THE FOREMOST MEN
O F T H E N A T I O N W H O C A L L HER
"ALMA

MATER,"
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Tim Wtftk ill (l.tmldor—Dedication iif Hub
hard Hull —The Senior ICeceptIon —
Commencement liny-Tim Ex
ercises anil tho Oration* —
Diium'* Conforrnl —
The Visitors,

•to.

"Well! it's all over," the uiidtMgiRduale, the gr.iilitato and the alumnus
seemed to sigh us they stood on the
platform of the little railroad station at
Gambler, Thursday afternoon, waiting
for the two trains, thundering in frtfin
opposite directions, to bear them away
from Kenyon. To some it was a sigh
of relief to think of a summer's respite
from the weariness of study. To the
lips of others it sprang involuntarily, as
of men who have reached a hilltop, af
ter long and laborious etTort, and look
back on the valley of the past. Through
all the busy, eventful days of the week
none seemed to enjoy thetuselvi s with
such keenness of relish as the ulutnni,
who came from everywhere, it was
w ith a manifest feeling of intense grati
fication and delight that they returned
to the old, familiar scenes of their col
lege days, and the way they hugged
and caressed one another, as they met
after long separations, left no doubt on
the ininu of the outsider of the endur
ing strength of college friendships.
They were as playful as kittens, and
drank in great draughts of pure air, and
from the inspiration of the occasion and
the place laid in a large stock of energy
to carry back home with them. They
planned and executed excursions to
familiar resorts, played games, danced,
sang, gamboled, and made everybody
lively with infectious gayety. In the
ball game Wednesday afternoon, they
yelled in a chorus when the striker
swung his bat. hit or tniss, and when
o.ie of their number made a hit a dozen
of them would hustle him down to first,
slapping, pushing and cheering him,
throwing haLs in air and acting like wild
men. Once they made at the umpire
with bats and clubs and chased
him from his position, threatening to
mob him. At the end of the sixth in
ning, finding themselves three ahead,
they suddenly quit, telling their college
opponents that they just wanted to
show them how to play base bail—that
was all.
It is over. Only a few visitors remain
behind on the Hill of the crowd which
came and went like a summer's day.
Six new graduates have gone out from
the college and one from the seminary
to join the host who have gone before.
The college halls are deserted, and the
tranquil reign of the long summer vaca
tion is inaugurated.
With Wednesday came fair weather,
and a hot sun soon dried the walks and
groat. Early in the morning a meeting
of students was called at which it was
decided to postpone the deferred sports
of Kenyon day until next fall. The
only sport indulged in was a game of
base ball at :i p. m. between the college
team and a nine selected fiom the
alumni. The two teams played in the
following positions:
K KN YON.

Sterling, p.
Dudley, t l».

Kbcrth, i b.
Itfid, c.
Crumley, 3 b.
Thunnan, - s.
Wardlow, c. f.
Only. I. f.
Woo, r. f.

-/

ALUM St.
Frail kit, 3 It.
Mehaflcy I b,
Snyder, 1 b.
Hollow-ay, |. f.
Harris, c.
Adams, p.
Kra/or. e. f.
( oaten, r. f.
Pit i-<'ii, s. a.

Some pretty play ing was done by botli
sides, the score standing 6 to » in favor
or the atuiuni at the end of the sixth
inning, when the game stopped.
The annual meeting of the ulurnni
was held in the afternoon, at which
Itfcv. II. L. Badger, of Portsmouth, the
only trustee whose term expired, was
re-elected. Itev. I)r. Sherlock A. Bran
son, of Manslleld, the oldest living
alumnus, was elected presiding oflicer
of the association lor the ensuing year.
The annual meeting of the 1'hi Beta
Kappa society was held in the morning,
'lhe event of the day was the
DEDICATION OF HUIIHAUD IIAI.L

at 0 o'clock p. m. An extended de
scription of tins handsome and substan
tial building was recently published in
the Hki'Uhlican. A short dedicatory
service was held in the Church of the
Holy Spirit, after which a procession
was formed and marched to the new
building in the following order: Vis
itors, graduates, seniors, trustees, vis
iting clergy and the bishop. Airiving
at the hall, Bishop Bedell said a beauti
ful and appropriate blessing, and the
gueBts were treated to a bountiful colla
tion. The tables were numerous and
attractive, and there were many lieautifill lloral decorations. Following the
collation, several short addresses were
made, after a few introductory remarks
by President Bodine.
Itev. Dr. Sherlock A. Jlrouson, of
Manslleld, who was the llrst valedicto
rian of the college in ISM, anil after
wards trustee and president, was the
llrst to speak. He said he was an anti
quarian, as it was f»3 years since lie had
graduated from Old kenyon. lie gave
a number of reminiscences of the col
lege a half century ago, and spoke in
praise of the beautiful new building.
11 is remarks were very Interesting and
were listened to with great pleasure,
leasure,
Itev. J. ltice Taylor, of Michigan,
Michig
also an O'U
old mnunai*,
graduate, came next, folioilowed by Mr. Charles N. Burr, of Co
lumbus, and Itev. Frank Brooke, of
Sandusky. The latter gentleman, al
though his effort was entirely impromtu,
made the liveliest and spiciest speech
of the evening, ami by his brilliant wit
kept the company in a roar of laughter
lie snoke of what books and the library
had done for the college in the past,and
what they would do in the future in the
new buildiiiff. He was applauded with
out stint. The entertainment closed
with several songs by the glee club.
Mrs. Ezra Bliss, of Columbus, who gave
the $10,(TOO with which the building was
erected, was present with her nephew,
Mr. Hubbard.
SENIOR RECEPTION.

The senior reception at Hubbard hall,
Wednesday evening, was well attended,
and passed off smoothly. Many were
present from abroad, and the hall was
crowded. The music, furnished by the
Akron band, was elegant, but every
body regretted that no round (lances
were allowed.
UUAMMAH SCHOOL PHIZES.

The following prizes were presented
to students of the (irainmar school, by
Prof. Harry Hills, Tuesday eveuing:
VV. E. llstm bo, Logan, Ohio, two gold
medals for best scholarship in Latin
and Greek; Arthur 8. Boyer, Dayton,
llrst prize, gold medal, for declamation;
Joseph Suruo, Cincinnati, second prize
in declamation, and also prize for best
English composition; Harry O. Duerr.
Cleveland, prize for best scholarship in
algebra.
XLARCOURT PLACE SALE.

Ilarcourt place was offered for sale at
auction, Wednesday morning, accordnig to advertisement, but as no bids
were received, the sale was declared off.
It is understood that the owners are
willing to sell any part ot the land at
private sale.
TIIE COMMENCEMENT.

Thursday morning was cloudy and
threatened rain, but none fell until the
arrival of a heavy thunderstorm in the
afternoon, which hurt nobody. As
customary, morning prayers were held
in the Church of the Holy Spirit at H
o'clock a. m., after which the proces
sion formed, headed by the KoKosing
band, and marched to Kosse hall,
where the graduating exercises were
held. President
Bodine promptly
opened the progiam by announcing the
lirst orator, Mr. Cox. The house was
lllled with people, who enjoyed the
exercises.
TJie eminent and learned gentlemen
who occupied the stage with Bishop
Bedell. President Bodine and the mem
bers of the faculty, were: Itev. Erastus
Burr, D. D., Portsmouth; Hon. M. M.
Grauger, LL. D., Zanesville; Itev. 8. A.
Bronson, D. D.; Manslleld; Mr. A. II.
Moss, Sandusky; Horace 8. Walbridge,
Esq., Toledo; \vm. J. lloardman, Esq.,
Cleveland; It. F. Blake, Cincinnati; Mr.
E. M. Wood; Dayton; Itev. II. L. Badg
er, Portsmouth; Charles E. Burr, Esq.,
Columbus; Itev. A. B. Putnam, Mt.
Vernon; J. A. J. Kendig, Esq., Chicago;
Itev. R. A. Gibson, Mr. C. W. Smith,
)\est Virginia; Rev. Joseph 8. Jenckes
LL. I)., J. S. Irwin, Indiana; Itev.
Royal B. lialcora, Coi. J. T. Sterling,

Full synopses of Ihe orations will be
found below:
Mr. George Clarke Cox, of Cincinnati,
second honor man,was the llrst sjieaker,
and pronounced the following
SALUTATORY.
"Kxlturl salulatnua! We who arc about to
leave the*? hall* salute you. Not aa the glad I
lalor* of the
Cu-sar.
when,, standing
w§ Imperial
i
iiff In
in
r
(In- ^arena's midst they aaw
sat ill hi* uitlless face
the feeling of that '*ea of! upturned
fare*'
which
up
I ran
surrounded them,
thein, hut aa
a* friend* to
to friend*, for
salutations are of vuriou* kind*. The cold and
studied greeting wlileh bespeak* no sympathy,
the dr*pairluK cry of thoxladlator which nought
for sympathy but found none, and the joyoti*
greeting of tried friend* mu*t all go by the *anio
name, llut what's iu a name! Our salutatinu
I* none oftheae, yet somowhst like the laat; for
mine It I* to do w hat ha* been done for many
year* In many college*, and (anille not, friend*,
at tlila our greeting1 our authority fk of donate
origin. The very atonoi before n Roman door
way cried -Snivel' and 'Welcome!' and you
aland here at the thrcahold of our live* we
give > on
We a*k your favor ami \our
sympathy."

Mr. Cox then delivered Ids oration in
a distinct voice and forcible manner
as follows:
IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY.
"It la repeatedly urged u|>on the rlalng gen
eration of every age dint they ahould give more
heed to the opinion- an.I experience "f tln-lr
rcNpcclcd progenitor*. And far be it from tne
togainsay that duty, for every man muit find
out Noouer or later that many disappointment*
In life might have been avoided bad he only
lisleued to the warning* of hi* elder*. Hut
It may well be doubted whether after all each
generation dm-* not profit by the moxt uaeful
portion of the experience of hla predecessor,
In the principle* iuculeatcd Into children at
hone and lit school; and these warning* that
we *o often ill*regar<l and the advice wlileh
falla upon our hearts like seed upon the atony
ground, mayhap would be practically useleaa
to u* if regarded. Old uge I* a pc**linl*l, and
youth an optimist. I'rogrt** come* from study
ing the law* of progress. Kuskln say* that no
mail ever became better by studying the law*
Of decay ami putr 'faction. Wo can become
strong only by studying bow other* beeanx
*trong. and even the strength of humility I*
better gained by considering our own mistakes
Ibau those of otliera.
An old uewapajier published In 1832 bewails
the corruption of politic* In that jlay, ami drop*
a tear to the memory of the 'good old times';
ami doubtless hud there been a newspaper
published by the sons of N011I1, the siiun- old
sigh would have mourned for the 'good old
lime before the Hood'. This plea for the'good
old times' la worn out I The glor|oua Future
must be our battle-cry, ami our aitn should be
to make that future us glorious aa possible.
It la not our purpose to make an elaborate
and confident hypothesis as to the political
parlies of the future. Whether the Mugwumu
of today will give lilt euphonious name to the
party of the future I* a cpiesilon of little mo
ment, but It Is Important to ask the question,
What will be the political principle* of Ameri
cana In the'JOth century? On all aides we bear
the cry that America Is fast becoming a place
In which to east the refuse of the world, and
that the home of the l'urltau and the Revolu
tionary hero Is becoming the prey of the Ignor
ant and depraved of all lauds. Now (hla la
very much exaggerated."
Mr. fox then went on to consider the history
of tho most enlightened states of the world,
noting their tribulations In reaching their
present condition of excellence: also the politi
cal parties of the past—the Federalist and
States Rights parties, Democrat, Whig and
Republican. What nru to bo tho object* of the
)M)lltlea of. the future? It was not fulr to say
that the two great parties of today were divided
on the questions of free trade or protection, for
many adherents of each could be found on
either aide. This, then, was one object. Our
currency furnished another. Immigration*,
labor questions, the liquor trallic, railroads,
education and the method* of electing public
officers were a few of the many questions which
•net arise for settlement by the people. Free
trade was the moat Important question relating
to foreigners, but the establishment "( wise
and Just laws and tho election of an upright
and juat Judiciary was moat important of all.
This was only to be accomplished by every true
ami loyal citizen voting honestly and devoting
some small portion of Ills time to local polities
"Stirring time* arc before us. Krc our gen
eration is permitted to go torcst.lt mny have
to earn that rest by manly resistance to evils
even greater than those our fathers comhatted.
Within the last three mouths we have seen the
red llagof Socialism unfurled. Wo have listened
to the Ignorant rAvlug* of debased, sclllsb and
cowardly foreigners. We have seen that those
Ignorant ravings have been the firebrand which
alone was needed to iullamo large mnsses of
unoccupied, mischievous men. It is necessary
to see one thing more, and that Is, that If any
body Is to stop it ami put our government on
a safe and peaceful footing, it I* ourselves. Wo
cannot csenpc It, and the best and noblest thing
for us to do Is to accept oqr duty.
If that duty be followed, well; nnd If It Ih» not
followed, we dare not think of the conse
quence*.

Mr. Clifford L 8. Ayres, of Gambler,
came next, taking for his subject,
THREE WATCH W0RD8 OF FRANCE.
"A distinguished French philosopher has
said that nil Ideas, before they have Ihmmi as
similated into the politics ami philosophy of
Knropc, have had to pass through France. In
general tht* i* true, but If these ideas of which
T am to *|>cak have passed through France, she
neither originated them nor assimilated thetn
herself. Hue caught the idea of fraternity, as
old as Abraham, and degraded It to a mere
sentimental Issue. She caught tho Idea of
liberty, that has been slowly growing and
shaping itself under established governments,
\« In re alone It could exist, ami turned It Into
j a mere synonym for anarchy. She caught the
! idea of equality, or humanity, which was
l»orn with Christ and which 1* embodied In
our own'constitution, nnd with It **p|>ed the
very foundations of government and religion.
Sucn Ideas make martyrs or murderers. When
they enter the hearts of those who know them
only In name, they are more apt to subvert all
that is valuable In the established order,
than to produce auythiug that Is desirable.
Such Idea* must necessarily be of slow growth.
Every nation, every thinker, contributes to the
ever widening, deepening stream. I have
sahl that the idea of fraternity Is as old as
Abraham. The grand old prophet ami patriarch
arose and departed from ITr, fiI!••<! With the Idea
of a great nation, of which (iod had promised
that ne should he the founder. Who dire* not
know how tho Idea of a common origin, the
Idea of fraternity, followed the chosen people
and shaped their destiny? Salute the man of
the Orient even today, In thc.natnc of Father
Abraham, and yon will awaken In hint a feel. .lug of brotherhood. Think of such a fraternity:

•"«-

(termitny. Ft was certainty N wnntiume BIM
lii-lt>fnI lesson for the ncoplo themselves, bnt
their liberties were little iuercuseri, ami unity
was now further OFT than before. Mettertilefi
never retnrneil to power. Living on until 1850,
he taw that the political order which It
hail been his life-work in uphold, was inevita
bly ruining to an end. lie saw Austria's dread
rival, Prussia, assuming proportions more and
more formidable, and beyond doubt destined
to be the center of the great German state of
the future.Hated and despised by all Prussians
because of the inglorious position they once
held through his influence, everywhere held in
low esteem by lovers of liberty and free Institu
tions, his memory is preserved in history only
because of the marvelous success his unprojfressive policy met with, in an age when not
to progress was u crime."

Mr. Charles Frobnaco JIarnwell, of
Gambler, followed Mr. Clement. His
oration is epitomized under the title,
T H E A K T OF MU8IC.

"At creation, in the deep stillness-that fol
lowed (iod's word that His work was good;
when all nature stood iu freshest grandeur from
the Maker's hands; when tho sweet moonlight
slept lu perfect beautv on tho banks of earth—
there burst from the celestial realm a grand an
them; and the praises that the angels sang to
God and of His work, surged through spaeo in
tones of surprising loveliness. The stars heard
and rejoicotd. and all the suns of God shouted
for joy. Inlinity was deluged uitli a sea of
song, whose waves of melody and harmony
beat in a concord of sounds, waking the perfect
silence—a silence that was only a musical rest,
in God's great anthem of worship. The clouds
on which the angels stood were the birthplace
of song.
'From harmony, from heavenly harmony,
This universal fruine begun;
From harmony to harmony,
Thro' all the compass of tin- notes it ran,
The diapason closing full, in man.'
At tho beginning all was created in the image
of God; and music, the most divine of all the
arts, partook of the very essence of His being.
Tin- winds sighing softly through the leaves;
the rush of tho billowy waves; the occau, far
out, sounding its everlasting psalm, made mush-,
whose notes formed a tilting accompaniment.
Into tho dark ages and Into the East we must
look for lite early morning glimpse of poetry,
romance and song. Surrounded by ail the beau
tiful and magnificent In nature,of which more
than any other, music Is nit immediate work; it
is natural that lmrmouy should soon have de
veloped and made its deep impression upon the
'earliest of our race.
Juhal, 'tho father of all such as handle the
harp and organ', offered his strains of glory to
the giver of all good gifts to num.
It was fitting and right that the gratitude of
man fornll t lint was done should take the form
of devotional praise. Music is the connecting
link between man and his Creator, The earli
est poetry of all nations, If it has not directly
grown out of their religion, has always been in
separably connected with It.
*
»
»
»
*
*
*
*
*
•
Music as an art,—Btrlctly sneaking—Is of
comparatively modern origin. Many and great
were the dlllli-ultles to be overcome before it
could be entitled to the name of an art. Ihirlugtho eleventh century mine few sli ps in un
onward direction were made; hut with l'alestrluathuart of music took its birth. For the
following live centuries It was wandering lu
doubt and confusion, with no one on whom to
rely; when In the seventeenth century the ora
torio and the opera hurst upon the world with
exquisite harmony. The ngo scorned ripe for
the long Hue of brilliant composers, of whom
Handel, Haydn, Ghu-k, and Mozart were the
foroninuers. The songH without words of Bee
thoven, which iu their softness and sweetness
transport one Into un Elysium of tcndorcsl
emotions; the weird songs of Schubert, which
Mb m like sm| eyes looking out Into the sunset,
over some waste of measureless waters; ami
tlie nocturnes of Chopin, like dream-scenes on
tinted backgrounds, will live in tho memories
of men through eternity. Mendelssohn's 'Con
solation' Is a tialin to the sorrowing heart; and
the mighty production* of Wagner s genius are
familiar to us all.
Music is all potent. Ills the medicine of the
alllleted inlnd. A sweet, sad measure Is the
solace of a wounded spirit, and Joy is height
ened by exultant strains.
Great hag lieen its pow er in tho civilising of
the human rate; in softening and turning men's
hearts. It is a prophecy of what life Is to hethe rainbow of promise, translated from seeing
into hearing.
It Is the soul of harmony which pours halm
Into the bleeding lover's wounds, and llrcs
warriors with animated sounds.
In time of fear, nml in danger, it breathes
forth comfort and strength, Invigorating the
fainting heart, as Is the grass by the dew from
heaven, sprinkled by angel hands."

The closing oration was that of Mr.
Arthur Stanhope Dudley, of Mil
waukee, Wis., first honor man and
valedietorian, and a complete synopsis
of the oration and the valedictory in
full are presented below:
CHRISTIANITY

THE SAFEGUARD
SOCIETY.

OF

"Civilizations have risen and passed away.
Chaldea. Egypt, Urccet* and Koine have In turn
lighted the world and been shrouded iu dark
ness. After centuries of secure prosperity, the
foundations are found inadequate to support a
loftier structure;—the civilization, however
lnugnillecnt In some respects, totters and falls,
ana ui>on Its ruins arc planted the broader
foundations of a more advanced era of huuiau.
development.
The fount
oundnllons of any civilization arc Its re
ligion, and those primary notions from w hich
social laws and Institutions tuko their rise. If
either be false, the superstructure Is In danger
of overthrow. We believe that Christianity
forms an enduring basis for all social dcveloj>incnt.
Mankind cannot remain stationary—It must
progress or retrograde. Christianity provides
for Infinite progress, and a perfection which, If
attained, would make men Oodliko. What a
contrast Is this to classical mythology. When
gods arc found to be moved by the same pas
sions which stir the hearts 01 men, nml their
powers are used for unholy nnd sclllsh ends—
then are they no longer man's superior, and
cease to ho objects of bis adoration. So fell the
gods of Rome, and with her religion her mor
ality fled, and the disintegration of the empire
if of IfRoman civilization might with certainty
and
have been foretold. But Christianity I* more
than theoretically adapted to all times, climates
and degrees of humun enlightenment. Other
religions havo endured for a time because men
have been blinded by ignorance; but Christi
anity has Increased In strength with tho sprend
and grow th of Intelligence. Noothercreed b u s
been exposed to such formidable assaults pro
ceeding from every conceivable motive, wheth
er of ignorance or of learning. Science has
been considered R dangerous foe, but our re

ligion need never lear tnc sincere efforts 01 meti
actuated by a desire for truth. Whatever the
apparent conflict between science and religion
has been, It Is now agreed that investigation of
the physical cannot destroy the probability of
i spiritual realm, but rather points to its exig
ence. More than this, leading men of science
ure submitting strong evidence that natural
nnd spiritual laws are but different manifesta
tions of idcntlcul forces.
Now let us look tooursoelal Institutions, and
at once the aspect of our civilization is changed.
There is danger ahead. A great social revolu
tion is before us, nnd whether it ho accomplish
ed in silbnce or amid the horrors of civil tu
mult, it 1r inevitable. * * ** Mormonism
still exists to (ho shame of this enlightened
nation, and while its hcinrtus practices are en
dured—in open defiance of the laws of Godno further evidence is needed to show that
Christian morality has not yet attained its
proper place in our government. The present
struggle between capital and labor, the strikes
and riots, the organizations of socialists and
anarchists—ull these betoken the greatest social
convulsions."
The poor wore gradually becoming a caste,
from which escape was becoming more and
more difficult; but should nil hope of advance
and worldly aiqbition bo crushed, then hatred
and despairWould stir men to action. It was high
time to look to our laws of property and see If
they were on a sound basis of Christian mor
ally. II owe vet fanatical the leaders of the re
form might be, and however depraved their fol
lowers, their claims embodied some truth and
should receive the attention of every honest
citizen. The times demanded a readjustment
of social law. The need of tho hour was unsclllsh patriotism, but both capital and labor
must yield some of their claims, if justice and
peace were to bo secured. This duty devolved
especially upon professional men, who by edu
cation and their peculiar attitude to both capi
tal and labor were best qualilled to weigh jus
tice and mould public opinion.
Mr. Dudley closed as follows:
.
"Tho public conscience must bo developed,
the duties of citizenship must not be neglected,
bile lis rights and privileges are enjoyed—
id abovo all, legal justice must find its sancand
tlon in present morality, rather than in antiqui
ty of custom. Since law and religion are the
two elementary
•
ry forces
• of civilization,
•
mm all nermnncnt good depends upon their harmonious
action, and •political policy, no less than a
higher obligation, demands that Christian
ideas of property be made active principles."
VALEDICTORY.
It only remains for mo In behalf of my class
to say a few words of farewell to Iho fricndH
who nave done so much to make our residence
profitable and pleasant.
To you, gentlemen of tho Impl of trustees,
we would cordially acknowledge the wisdom
w hich has controlled this college, and made
ii un institution where the great truths of Chris
liuuitV
tianity nib'
are cuuniticlcu
considered an important
i in |»m tunc part
jimtoi
of any
IIII >
complete education. If Christianity is really
mr safeguard of
%n society,
um n-iti, 110
nu liberal
uuumi iuum
the
education
will fail to give Its broad principles propel
icr attcutlon: and this has hccu most happily •«
nc
pomplished nt Kenyan. Without any attempt
to coerce and without any display of that fanati
cal zeal which often diverts honest men from
religion, the silent luilnence of example, the
whole moral atmosphere of the place, compels
a recognition of Christian truth, and its sover
eign power in socinl progress. Such institu
tions form the truest guarantee for a na
tion's protection and advancement, and we
thank you for ourselves, and for the elements
of society which we represent, for tlie active
interest you havo taken 111 so noble a cause.
No farewell to onr collegiate life would be
complete without u special word to our beloved
bishop. 1 do not wish to dwell upon the many
Instances of your munificence to Kcnyou, nor
upon that rare good taste which testifies to your
presence In every embellishment of these insti
tutions; butniy brief words must acknowledge
that kindly Interest In the work and pleasures
nf the students which lias so completely won
their hearts. Wo are taking leave ot many fond
associations, but no memory will remain w ith
us longer, bearing with It more benign and
gracious influence than tliat.of our bishop.
to whose
kindness we
are
•Honored* •President, •"
" """v "iii'iuvnn
u v 111
1'
under such special obligation, and members of
i Ivn fiK.it If
III. |||
.-..i
a__ a
the faculty, If
it In
Is ...
with
the greatest
reluctance
that wo now turn to bid you farewell. By showlilt* I h.i niixl,.!.*., /..II
.It... __ it 1'
lug the students
full sympathy,
and being
'••••v.... .....
.-.j ...|'«kvi«
j , casi'i
m. (lift over
U> II
more ready to
and encourage than to con
sure,
have at once
gained
their
. ' you
•'
"
h«««VM will
St affection
IIIII.TIIOU
and esteem. \No recognize privilege of having
known our president and professors out of class
rooms as well es In, nnd wo acknowledge our
indebtedness for tho personal interest you have
taken In our welfare. Wo say farewell with
reelings of deep gratitude and respect. To tho
undergraduates, we express our most, sincere
wishes that success may attend their future
both Jn and out of college, but our last word
must be reserved for a time when tbo pressure
of
the band
may
aid s»s
lu testifying
our
, . —5
. "T
. •••'. lend Its
i«,n salts
IV.-SHI V UIK to
Ml OUT
friiiiiiluh In
t .. . I 1.. ......
1 1
. .
friendship.
And
to you, residents
or/ Gambler,
int
we
heartily
acknowledge
the
many
courtesies
...r
,r
.
T" " 'J v-vunvHiuB
W ll (oil IIUI Ii Aon Mina.lll.i.i .1
I
1
1
which wo have received nt your t.hands
during
the past four years; nnd wo thank you for your
presence here today. On purling with some of
you, our hearts will frame words which cannot
he hero expressed. |
Fellow elassmcu—one last word to you before
the tics which have bound
sev
ii>« us
no together
iiw^i 1 111 1 arc
llav si.Y*
erect. Regret enters into every good-by. but not
until the hour drew near could I reallzo how
great would be the sorrow of this moment At
a time of life
when' our
and alloc
.I
.
""" sympathies
,'-|»w«ivn dim
itllUCHons arc strongest, wo have not only looked
•° one mttH
another for companionship
but have
'
' 'n bt
gradually grown Into relations of brotherly in
timacy. We have already on another occasion
taken leave ofeach other as a class, audi hone
and sincerely believe that the pledges thon
made will never lie forgotten by nny of us
I need not remind you that responsibilities
await us 011 passing out into the world, which
as true men, wo must assume. Let it be our
ambition to honor the professions which we
shall follow, and so rellect credit upon our
nlma matrr. Whatever the future may have In
Ut O rn
Ii AU'/itrAn >i.li-A.nA f.-i . . .
*
store,
however
adverse fortune may
be' *"
the
mnmnrti at a 1......... ....11
memory of a happy college 11e
life and• Its lasting
friendships forms an Inestimable treasure
which cannot he too highly prized.
'
Again I bid you farewell."
(

,vv

v

At the close of Mr. Dudley's val
edictory tho band played ."Auld Lang
Syne," with Rood effect. The orators
all did well and received many dowers.
Mr. Clement's oration was written
in an easy flowing style, the language
was choice, and it was an able effort.
Mr. Ilarnwell's periods wero rhetori
cally rounded, and fell musically upon
the ear. His treatment of his theme
was poetic and his style highly finished
and attractive. lie is manifestly in
love with tho "most divine of all the
arts." which he so delightfully de- 1

scribed. Mr. Dudley is a forcible orator,
•
t
X,. .. .1 r
I»
easy in
his
gestures,
self-possessed In
his manner, and endowed with a good
voice. It was remarked by a gentleman
perhaps better qualified to judge than
any other present, that Mr. Dudley's
oration and valedictory had never been
excelled in the history of the college.
The floral remembrances of the graduates were many and beautiful.

nt 01 an 1 nocoroinun<i« r*01 meanujr uui M-.
1 In order to enable
m'" Gen. .............
McUlcilun to
— devote lus
—
1 x, hole energy to the movement of his own army
(which was quite enough to tax the ablHty of the
ablest Commander in the world), he was rolioved
; from the eharae oftheother military department*,
it bt ingthat tho rwpoctivft connxiturners
wero competent to direct the otx'rationa la their
OWU departments. To euao'e Gen. McCleilan to
trnn pcit ha loroeevery means and power of the
1Covt
•
• inert was placed at his disposal, and unureu.
_
...
si •niinyiv
'in inirl v Ufed
W hen a lurae part of h's forco had been transfi•ritfl to Foitie»s Monroe, and the whole of it
«
Jh iu to K<> in 11 low days, information was given
UtM
to me by various persons that there wm groat rea
son to fear that no adequate force had lieen loft to
< e.'< ud the capital in QUO of a sudden attack:
T nut tho t n-'uiy might detach a large force ana
seize It at a time when it would be impossible for
Gen. McClollun to render any uasistuncc. 8 ;rious
alarm was expressed by muity persons and many
warnings
earnings given me which I could not neglect. I
- report
Ordered a
()y
ti,0 force left to deby| (the
fCnd Washington! It was reported
commander to he less than twenty tbouwul init
recruits,
with not
rt ci 011s. WHO
noi a single organized
orguiuwii brigade.
uunimu. A
t
dush like that mude a short time before ut Win
chester would nt any time take the capital of the
m tiou. The re port of the torce lolt to dofoud
Washington and tho orde.r of the I'residont were
r< ierreo to Maj.-Gcn. Hitchcock and Adjt.-Gen.
Thomas to report:
(1.) Whether tho President's orders hod been
compiled with.
d!.) Whether the force left to tdefond thy
city of Washington was sufficient.
'I hoy reported In the negative on both points.
These reports wero submitted to the President,
w ho also consulted Gen. Totton, Gen. huylor. Gen.
Mel
and Gtn. Htplcy. Thry agreed in tho
opinion that toe capital wus not t-ufo. I'he l'rcsi«li nt then by written order directed ino to rotuin
Ann ..4"
«l... MMM.II
n/.w*\ii !*<%•»
/likfiiniUt ref
i dir.
one
of the
u'nny corn*
for till,
the defence
of li'iiuii
Wash in
gl'
t' 11.
D«eiUHT
cither Summers
PUUlIUtT B or McDowell's.
MCUiiWCll s. y\o
As |iai
partt of
wi
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DEGREES CONFERRED. '

Degrees were conferred by the collego
as follows:
Bachelor of Arts—Henry Edward
Chase, Chicago, 111.; Georgo Clarke
Cox, Cincinnati; Charles
l'robasco
Ilarnwell, Gambier; Clifford L. S.
Ayres, Gambier
^achelor of Fhilosophy—Hugh Bar
Bac
rett Clement, Kenton; Arthur Stanhope
Dudley, Milwaukee, Wis.
Master of Arts—Lewis William Bur
ton,
ViOIl, Richmond,
IVlLIIIIlvIlUf Va.;
I
L William
Hllrtill AkUUIotfll
Addison
Child, Fainesville; llarry Neville Hills,
Gambier; Rev. 11. E. llayden, Wilksbarre, Fa.
Bachelor of Divinity—Rev. Arthur
Bascom Howard, Southern Ohio.
Doctor of Divinity—Rev. Charles II.
Babcoek, Columbus, Rev. Benjamin T.
Noakes, Cleveland.
Bishop Bedell closed the exercises
with a lew words, expressing gratifica
tion at the presence of so many friends
of the institution and at the excellence
of the orations with which the audience
had been delighted. The band was
made the object of special compliment
... the Op-^
the bishop stating that ..
it was
tlrst
time in his recollection when the music
for commencement had been provided
by a band indigenous to Gambier. lie
gave an amusing reminiscence of a for
mer band, in which Rev. Dr. Bronson
played the bassoon, and Mr. N. W. l'utnam led the musicians 011 an octave
flute, and closed with an eloquent and
touching allusion to Mr. Putnam's ab
sence through the infirmities of age,
and the request that the aged man
1 " u'^m remembered
••ab
iniRht bo affectionately
in
the prayers of all.
Bishop Bedell then dismissed the au
dience with the benediction.

Siin.nn 1'* corps hud already emburked I directed
McDowell to remuln with hla command. And the
re in on wus approved by tuo President.

THE VISITORS.

To the list of visitors published
Wednesday, tho following may be ad
ded: Mrs. Rev. Ganter, Miss Ganter
and Miss Barber, Akron; E. S. Balcom
and Rev. Royal Balcom, Jackson, Mich.;
J.A.J. Kendig, Chicago: Mrs. Mann
and family, Iowa; Col. J.M.Sterling
nnu
nnd wife,Detroit;
wTie, tjeuijii, «iuuko
Judge M.
w. i*i.
M. viiciii^ot
Granger,
Zanesville; T. S. Daly, wife and daugh
ter, Gibsonton, Fa.; W. 11. Bicelow, Co
lumbus; F. II. McElroy, Delaware;
Mis. A. G. Blair, Toledo;!'. R. l'utnam,
Chicago; Mr. l'eebles and daughters,
Cincinnati; Mrs. L. Carlisle, Kansas;
Miss Johnson, Granville; George Dunn,
Greensburg, 111.; Itev^ J. Rice Taylor
and son, Michigan; Rev. W. Bower;
Rev. J. 11. Davet; Rev. Mr. Boyer; Rev.
Mr. l'lttenger; I. N. Whitney; O. A.
Harris, J. D. II. Mclvinley, Rev. Mr.
Kendrick, Charles N. Burr, Columbus;
Miss Ilorton, Fomeroy; Mr. and Mrs.
Bissman, Mansfield; Mr. Ilites, Dayton;
Miss McDowell, New York; Alex.
McDowell, New York; Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel L. Mather, Cleveland; Rev. Dr.
Sherlock A. Bronson, Mansfleld; Capt.
E. M. Wood, Dayton; Rev. Dr. Erastus
r Whiting, Mrs.
v,"c*
Burr, I
Portsmouth;
A.
N.
fcD;
* "
Ezra Bliss ami Mr. Hubbard, Colum
bus; Gov. Stevensonv ^ovington,^ Kyj
ltufus
cinnati,
Ilolloway
Wood; lie*. rio«. JW-JI - ----- Rev. Frank Brooke, Sandusky; W. 11.
l'ugh; Rev. II. G. Ferry; David Marvin.

THE STANTON

DEBATE.

Probability of Its Early Resumption In llie
House.
Special to tho Ohio State Journal.

\VA8HIKOTON, June 11.—The galleries of
the House are crowded daily with a throng
who expect to be entertained by a red hot
political discussion. The unwise and brutal
speech of General Wheeler of Alabama, de
livered to the country through twenty-five
columns of the Congressional Record a week
ago, and which called forth the vigorous
and forcible speech from Representative
Kelley Tuesday morning last, is but the
forerunner of a discussion of the character
and service* of Edwin M. Stanton, which
promises to be one of the most Interesting
and vigorous controversies of the Fortyninth Congress. Stanton has a dozen men
on the Republican side, all of them excellent
speakers, who are loaded and who will not
miss the opportunity to express their opin
ions of the ex-Confederates who have nad
the temerity to attack the memory of the
man who did so much toward saving this
coautryfrotn their machinations twenty-five
years ago.

j

taog.
W
««T»or FY,™*
* """I,01 th® '°th is welcomed as an ovidonco of
the continued regard of one wbewe esteum I Intro
always been unxioua to possess. 1 bavclbecrt verv
well aware of tho calumnies busily circulated
against me-in New Yora and elsew liera -re" ^
to Ron WcCleHiin.
MnfUail... but am^coin-1•
l,'^|T,VVf>rla''0Ions
"» if°

THE EVENING POST: ;i HHEF

STANTON DEFENDED.
A Remarkable Letter Read
by Judge Kelley.
What tlie Secretary Wrote to His Old
Preceptor—HIs Attitude Toward Mc
Cleilan Explained — Relations with
Lincoln.
[Special Despatch to The Evening Post.1

SEte•
Flret. Plunderers who have been driven from
the department when they were gorging millions t
rii^nmnrn*1^''
politicians, whose designs are
endangered by an earnest, resolute and unenni
premising prosecution of tlda war. as a «araaub.Ht
hricf
f
offlri'.V
.wore'wt'lehl
acts rm '
ouiciai
iwnnl,
which I can make®uvont
to youoff
confiden
tially. will be sufficient to satisfy yourself that
5°^ ?°wl2en<? 10 DM> ha8 Qot brt'ii 1111 placed
^yhoii I entered the Cabinet I was and had
Gen" VetMeVlon 'h^8,"c<>rp
devoted friend of
. » I L. Ian, and to support him, and so fur F
us I might :iid and assist him in bringing the war to «
a cloee. wits a chier Inducement for roe to saerillcS ^
m> personal happiness to a sense of public duty }
I hnil studied bim earncstiy, with an anxious drv r
sbr-to discover the military and wtriouo Wrtue
that might save the country, nnd If tn any d.'greo I
to'de^ion
suited tor "i«v
nmo '
to
devE'Ion. 1 hn<1 ho,M fl
i went into the (^tbfnet abpi.r p,. OIWI, -» »
,
.
1'
,t.h« President made h Is t irdei

A\ ASHINQTON
, June 8.—In
Judge Kelloy's speech
—,—«—•
...»uu„d..ciu;
11
in the House this afternoon in support of his moto to
strike from the
the ^eech „f . ^Ve!'
'
Representative Wheeler of Alelmma, whioh at-J
tacked ex Secretary Stanton, he read the un
SSJSKtL'saS!^"!'."
."ex
published letter of Mr. Stanton to the Rev. Ham
mond Dyer of Now York, the preceptor of
there was
Mr. Stanton in which Mr. Allison was made
t'berTjILT' 2','
rce month 4 bX^ Mnn^
to understand Stanton's relation to McCleilan
very many earner conversations I had held with
and the war. This was received with great ap
Gen.
'm
him with the nbs.fInto Mctwity of active operations 'or'thaf'the
plause upon the Republican side, which the
010!!1 w
<* '•"« l>ccause of foreign Int'-i
vrnMnn
Speaker did not or could not suppress. Judgo
ventlon and enormous debt, iu tweeu thf- >".t ,.r
H t.rusry and the SG, of March, the President hid
Kelley characterized tho speech of Mr. Wheeler
11711 in Inforfered and a movement c»n Wlncheater
as " midnight slanders" and "a villanous dia
and to clear tho blockade „f the P.donao^i
tribe.'1 He called the members of tho Honse
r-romised, commenced, and alandouM] Thocireumrtany
gqinnot yet be revealed. On the sth of
conspirators for permitting the speech of Mr.
tocPresidenl
a«to
Wheeler to be printed in the Record.
corps
and
that
opa.tlons
shoukiwm^noe^
A s a result of the debate the House adopted a
resolution of Col. Morrison to refer tbo whole
subject to the Commit too on Rules. This was
done by a nearly party vote, the Democrats vot
ing in the affirmative. Tin- resolution will unOCUL The other plan was to tcunzfo/ the treops
qucstionnb'y sleep in tbo pigeonholes of the
Committee until after the Presidential campaign.
on Richmond.
?>?. ten.„a<,Ta,)C?
Ttoi was
Gen. Wheeler made the statement that the offen
sive captions of his speech were put on at the
Government printing offlco.
piirsue hisowh S n,,f ,-thM 0c"°'",u should
n Ofdc he
The following is the letter of Mr. Stanton re imposed the special con.i Hon tu *T{?
lho «nny should
j
not
be remo vcdwff bout iilxa1
ferred to:
in and nroun/i w.,22HL!£*y P«r a sufficient force

ssaaju

Down to this la'ilou there hud never been a
shadow of difference between Gen. MoUlcllan
and my self. It Is true that 1 thought hia plan of
o|>enitions obJectJonnblons the most. exi>cn«ive, tho
most huzmdoiis, and most, protracted that could
tinvc bccu chosen, but I wus not a military mun,
and while lie was lu command I would not inter
fere with his plan, nnd gave hitn every aid to exe
cute tt. Rut when the ease had assumed
the form it had done try ills disregard
of
tke
President's
orders.
nnd
by
leaving the capital exposed to seizure by tho ene
my, 1 was bound to uct, even if I hail not been
required by tbo specific written order of the Presi
dent. Will any mun question that suoli was my
duty? When tlds order wus 00miniinlcated to
Gen. MoClclluu it, of course, provoked his wrath,
iu>d the wruthof Ills friends wus directed upon mo
because I was the agent of its execution. If the
force hud gone forward as he hud designed I IH*llcve that Washington would this uuy be in the
hands of the rebels.
Down to this i>olnt, moreover, there has never
been tho slight est. diffcreueo between the Presi
dent mid mvpelf. But the entreaties of (Icn.
McGlclhin Induced the President to modify hts
orders to tho ext >.t that Franklin's divlstOQ
(being part of Met owell's corps tli.il had been
retained) were detached and sent forwnrd l>y
t out to McC'lollan. This was against my Judg
ment, beeuiise 1 though! the whole force of
McDowell <-) 1 < >111 • 1 be kept, together nnd sent
forward by land on the shortest route to
hlcbmond, thus uldlng McCleilan, and ut the
same time covering nna protecting Washington,
bv keeping between it nnd the enemy. In this
opinion Mnh-Gon. Hitchcock. Gen. Meigs, ami
AdJ.-Gen. Thomas ugrecd. Rut tho President was
so anxious that Gen. MoCloilan should huvc no
cause ot complaint that he ordered rhe force to lie
sent by water, ulthough that route was thon
threatened by the Mcrrtmac. I yloldod my opinion
to the Piexideiit's oiders, bill lietween liim Ulld
im 1 here tins ne\ ei been the slighteslshadow since
I entered the Cuhliiet, and except the retention
of iho forco under McDowell bv tho Pr-sl1I1 id's orders for tho reason
mentioned. Gen.
MeClellllli has licvel made a request "I expressed
WIRII tlnd has not been promptly compiled with, if
in the power of the Government. To mo person
ally he hns retwutediy
expressed his contideuco
unl ills tlauiks in tho despatches sent tne.
Now one word as to imlRicul motives. What
motivi s run I have to thwart Gen. MeClellan? I
am not now. never have been, nnd never will be a
0 indicate for any office. J hold my present postjut
the request of tho President, who knew mo txirson illy, but whom I had not. spoken to irom the 4th
of March, 18dl, nutil tho day he handed mo my
commission.
I .knew
that everything I
1la rtsh
BLd hold
dear would be saorifloed by
ccceptlng office. But I thought
1 might help to save the country, and for that
J was willing to perish. If 1 wanted to be a politi
cian or a candidate for nny office, w ould I stund
between the Treasury and tho robiicrs who are
howling nround mo ? Would I provoke nnd stand
against the whole newspntier gang in tho country,
of every party, who to sell news would Imperil a
I nttlc?
I was never taken for a fool, bnt there could bo
no greater madness than tor a man to encounter
whntl do for anything else than motives that over
leap time and look forward to eternity.
I believe that God Almighty founded this Gov
ernment. and for tny acts in the effort to maintain
it 1 expect to stand before bim in Judgment. You
will pardon tills long explanation, which has been
mado to no one else. It Is due to you. who were
mv friend when I was a poor boy at school and
bad no claim upon your confidence or kindness.
It OAnnot be made public for obvious reasons.
••,-««. Meridian
mn mm
Gen.
Is at the head of our chief
army;
he
must
have
every confidence
and *" suSwrt
port,
and
I am
willing
that
world shall revile me rather than to di
nt nish one grain of the strength needed to eonquer the rebel*. In a struggle like this justice or
°*r»
individuals is but dust in the bnlance.
Dceinrg no offlco nor honor, and anxious only
ror tne pence and quiet of my home, I suffer no In
convenience beyond that which arises lrom tho
trouble and anxiety suffered by worthy friends
like yourself, who are naturally disturbed by the
clamors and calumnies nf those whose Interest or
feeljng are hostile to me. The official records will
•ft • he^jrotier time fully prove
1 have employed the whole power of
vVe,.i ,?vt',rnlT">nt . "n"I»ir|ngl.v to support Gen.
Met lei In 11 > operations.
•i*
' have not interfered with or
thom ,T1 n"F Mttkahr,
(3.) That the force retained
from his expodi1 n ITHS not needed and could not. have i>oen em
ployed by him : that it was retained by expn-ss
orders ot the J'resident. upon military Investiga
tion and upon the best military advice In the
country ; that Its retention was required to
MM
the capital from the danger to which It wns cxpoacd by a disregard of the President's positive
orders nt the i»th ot March
<4.». That between tl "resident and mvself
there has never txcen the 2^. r/yt shadow of* dlftf^rcece
detachment
of
ixl. LU upon
R any
' point save
^ovr .lie
tui' Hruti
niucnt 01
>rnnklinai foroe, and thnt wv a point of no nlaniflcance but In which I waa sustained by Gons.
Hitchcock, Meiira,Thomas, and Ripley, while the
President
yielded
desire 111
7.—
. ...V.. only
V..IJ to
„(• anxious
OIIJIIWUB 11,-11XW an
to
avoid complaint, declaring at the same time his
isllcf that, the force was not needed by Gen
~
MeCleilan.
You will, of course, regard this explanation 1
~elng in the strictest confidence, designed only ft
your information upon matters where you nax
expressed concern for mo_

L' felSiS

STANTON

VINDICATED.

The country will be disposed to deal lightly
with tho oilenco of General Wheeler, seeing
that it has been the occasion of bringing to
light the noble lettoi written by the great War
Secretary to hia friend and preceptor, the Rev.
Hammond Dyer. It is a long time since so
valuable a contribution to the history of the ro- 1
bullion has been made. The letter, written in
confidence to a dear and trusted friend, lays
bare the inmost thoughts of the writer. And
what a lofty patriotism is thus disclosed. The
old Roman spirit, tho passionate, indexible, in- !
corruptible devotion to the Republic which
ne are accustomed, perhaps with half-uncon
scious irony, to associate only with (be antique
world, breathes from every line of this epistle.
It is at onee an answer to the sordid abuse with
which the man, while living, was assailed by a
self-seeking, corrupt, naiTow-minded crew,
and an explanation of the alleged eccentricities
which often perplexed thoee who thought they
kuow him host.
Tho safety of the Union was the one object of
his labors. Everything else Bank into insigiiitiranco beside that. "In a struggle like
this," lie writes, M justice or credit to individuals
is as dust in the balance." Yet no man sought
mure strenuously to execute justice, aud no
man, us he shows in this letter, could have coopiMuted more loyally with a general iu whoso
pit)its he had little confidence. *Tbe ring of
tniiii is iu his declaration that ho never
thwarted or entbarraaaed McCleilan, and that
lu; only interfered with the tatter's arrougeuiuuts when it became evident that the Gen
eral liad disobeyed tlie explicit orders ot the
Government, and had left Washington virtually
undefended at njuueture when a rebel descent
ui>on the capital was both probable and possi
ble. btauten deui*w wiili rightevu* scuin and
indignation tho imputations of his enemies,
but. he declares that lie luid counted the cost of
his undertaking from the first. w I know," he |
says, u that everything I cherish aud holxd dear
u would be sacrificed by nccepting office.
Bat 11
u thought I might help to save the country, und j
M for that I Was willing to perish." He repudi
ates the idea that he had any office in view. I
M If I wanted to be a politician or a candidate
M for any office," he writes, " would I stand be" tweeu the Treasury and the robbers who are
"howting around me? Would I provoke and
"stand aguinst tho whole newspaper gang in
" the country, of every party, who to sell news |
u would imperil a battle T"
There is no choice of phraoes in this man. Ho I
cares nothing for men, everything for the cause
of tlie Union. That he should havo made
swarms of enemies was of course inevitable; as 1
inevitable as that bis full merits should be but
slowly recognized. For Stanton won a patriot;
of so firm jind indomitable a character that his I
purity and single-mindcdness belittled aud
humiliated the crowd of greedy egotists who
pushed to the doors of the Treasury, and tlie j
same qualities even obscured the greatness of
all butj tlie greatest of his contemporaries.
Wteu the names of Lincoln and Grant have
been written there is no other that deserves to
be linked with that of Stanton. He wns a
Heaven-sent Minister, if ever there was one.
Carnot, the organizer of battloe, was less to
France in the crisis of tho Revolution than
our War Secretary was to the salvation of the
Union. So just, so pure, so incorruptible, so
patriotic was he, that it seems almost a work of j
supererogation to attempt tho dofence of his
memory against the base aspersions ol' the Con
federate brigadier who "with his darkness
durst, affront this light.' The letter which Mr.
Kelley caused to be read vestornay is alone more
than a sufficient vindication of the traduced
statesman. It carries un into a higher plane
than men like General Wheeler can hreatho
upon. It honors us with tho intimate confi
dence of a soul which could afford to disregard
the spite of men, having taken for its standard
from the beginning the jndgment of God.
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Aftela collation, Ipeeches were called for, anjfcvl
Dr. Bronson responded with reminiscences of early
; kenyon days, and the contrast with the present ; Rev.
CLEVELAND, Q.T YULV LF 1886.
J. Rice ray lor gave some reflections on church and
education; and Rev. Francis K. Brooke spoke for
THE opening of Hubbard Hall, at Gambier, on
young Kenyon, dwelling, in a bright and pithy address
Wednesday of last week", was an occasion which
on the supreme value of books and library facilities to'
moved one to think of the noble-minded women
such a seat of learning. He paid a passing tribute to
the zealous care the l.brary has had for many years at
whose gifts have enriched the institutions planted on
the hands of Professor Benson ; and concluded with a
Gambier Hill. Among their names are those of
recognition of Mrs. Bliss, the giver of Hubbard Hall as
Lady KOSSE, after whom the old chapel is called •
among the best friends of Kenyon.
'
HANNAH MORE, who bequeathed a scholarship
Wednesday morning Harcourt Place was offered for
which bears her name-which name, written by her
sale but there was no bidding worthy of the occasion
own hand, may be seen in the volumes which she
1 he Grammar School Regents, in whose hands it is
ho d it at a pr.ee which will reserve it for the disposal'
Wonated to the library; Mrs. WOLFE, Mrs. SPENCER
and Mrs. LEWIS contributed to the founding of pro
tunity 11USteCS; and the latter appreciate the opporfessorships and the erection of buildings; Mrs. Bow- I
=—

[SUPPLEMENT TO THE STANDARD OF THE CROSS.]

of Cincinnati, by a most liberal donation,
founded the professorship and the lectureship which
bear her husband's name; quite recently Mrs. ELIZ•PSTH CLARKSON JAY bestowed the Peirre Jay Prize
for the best essay on the subject of Missions, and
also made a valuable contribution of books 011 the
same subject, to the library. These and others are
no be recalled as having place among the chief bene
factors and founders of these Institutions.
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We haw thi* <lai1 farmed a co-partiwrxhiji un

becoming ; such was the

der the firm name of TILDEN, FRANKS <(' REIS1IART, for

ORS—LIR** ^

A"D

SyA...

,.^/s

HENRY

PUmjtive Man—

EUWAK1) CHASK,

Metternich and Ponular Rioivfe ;

&A»W Gambier

Gloria in
after

the

The service uled tas L^ thc fam,I.lar reverse <>rder.
as most appropriate. It may be

with Office* at Room* JS and JU

Judge M. II. Tilden, late one of the Judges of the Superior

r*

Court of Cincinnati, will pay special attention to counselling, and

TIT T

k
T ,rd
The
I HE a
Art of Mua,C-CHAKI."
ES PKOBASCO HAKNWEL,

"WA
auxee, Wis.

the general practice of the law ,

Selves Building , No. 11\ West Third Street, Cincinnati.

CI—•

10

to thc preparation and trial of Equity cases, and cases on paper.

L ,„K

STAHHOKK C
F.rst Honor, with the Valedictory.

In addition to our general law practice,

we shall collect

rents, negotiate loans, anil attend to tin renting and sale of

Mr. Dudley Ipea'kst1?hTheegraa™nd7CiaI,yfe^CtiVe J
a" and force °f sincerity.
The degrees conferred

Real

Estate.
A Notary Public ran always be found in the offices.
We hope to merit the continuance of your friendship and

ER

will be pleased to see you at our offices.
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And a diploma from a college that In ' ^ral fortunemen as Judges Davis, Stanton and
timonial that no man may hold in light'esteem.'' "

HXARNB-CI.AYPOOI.B-1Thursday, July 8. at tho
residence oi tho bride's patents, Columbus, O.,
WM. W. HKRNK and ANTOINKTTK CUKTIB, e'dost
daughter oi James Claypool.
<*
" I •
"

OHIO STATE JOURNAL.
, JULY 26, 1886.

p

and'tdso an em'inent^udge ZlT"'
^
United States, deparied 'his
sTT COU" °Uhe
In the obituary notices of u.i f ""llrd;1>,i June 26th.
a"d
statesman, i, ' su eT,ha,
Vl"S"ngoilh«l

and goes away from his alma mater at thi"" A
C"d of his
course not half as well grounrlp.pl
1
this Kenyon student. A liberal I'd 'U>.wledge as was
sible to men without the exXitu^U0Cfat,?n, 'S Sti,) P°S"

OHIO STATE JOURNAL.
ING, JULY 13, 1886.
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l«s than one thousand doHas g'ch "
not be disregarded in our day ' Food
H f °" Sh°U'd
as cheap as (if not cheaner .1
\ u 3" c,othl"g are
just indicated. [?] Yet manv •" ' C> WCre at lhe time
fT s,.5oo
r,nowspends

ALBERT M. REINHART.

MiiaLKKSHURa, Jaly 23.—At tbe com
mon pleas judicial convention held here
u na «
• •1
Nicholas of Coshocton
datrh
?B
democratic candidato for the third subdivision of the Sixth
dm rict, composed of Wayne, Coshocton

BOUNDED

fr<"" Ken'
von College a, the ^e ofV'v,me7n
his expenses tor his course r
>e,lrs» and that all

ED WIN J. FRANKS,

8poclal to tho Ohio State Journal.
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JVLY 8,

M. II. TILDEN,

Jnrlgo Nlcliolaa Itonomlnnted.

SamUa' L
Mather and If, Zghter CT
Wh° seclned
much gratified by what the Chi a k
« Gambier for 'be
„
. has ,a«ompMshed |
and stre"gffiening of the
Diocese."

CLEVELAND, O.,

Respect fully,

' w£jD,,?^^«h'er ot Mr. and Mr>. Fred
! BnllSdM^toda?."0" 0'Mr-"ad Mra. Charles

graCeful al~
lusion to thc music of the carlj r T
dayS' led ^ ,h«
venerable Mr Pmnan
no
?
1
an,» n°w in his eightieth vear
V
I he meeting of the Board
than for many years twenty t
1 r"5tees was ,ar8er
0Ul
twenty-eight. The venerable Dr
travelling all the long way fr„„,'dS at hls Post.
those present Iron, outside the SuM we ', Am°ng
from Michigan Indian . vv . ,!•
fC were two each
Pittsburgh;
one from Chicago; and one "he 'rgl"la
bC,°Ved
Governor Stevenson, from Kentucky" "s
writes Bishop Bedell "ch
buch interest,"
of Ohio may surely put to
U Tl ^^°Utside
many within our own Diocese ' B r 'C ind,fference of
ut we reJ°'ced on this
occasion to welcome the .
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were heard in the evening Ju-? e"yon Day ora"
•Sheldon Holbrook, Toledo • " ' ulo"lathMian. Ralph
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TILDEN, FRANKS & REINHART,
17^ WEST THIRD STREET,
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Upon this roll of honored names is one which every
friend of Gambier will ever remember—the name
of one whose gifts have most materially extended the
efficacy and advanced the prosperity of our Schools
Of the measure of these gifts no adequate estimate
can be made, for in large part they have been be
stowed with such quiet readiness as to have escaped
the public notice. The BEDELL Lectureship, with
which her name is connected, her aid in erecting
Ascension Hall and the Church of the Holy Spirit
and other generally known gifts, however worthy by'
no means represent her wide and constant generosity
Beside and beyond these is to be regarded her un- '
failing interest in the welfare of our institutions
which from time to time has most unostentatiously, ||
but most decisively spoken in benefactions of which
no account can be given.

a.eC±fMCEMENT Week

SSA

A. M

EDWIN J. FRANKS.

H. TILDEN

LAW OFFICES

The Alumni elected Rev. Dr. Bronson President of
the Association for the year, and re-elected as Trustee
Rev. Henrv__L.__Badger. Some two hundred dollars

LER

The very generous grant of Mrs. BLISS was a subject of congratulations on every side during last week.
.Her devotion will have significant testimony in time
fto come in the beautiful building which her gift has
b
secured.

M
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The funeral of Mr. Leonard Whitney,
the late superintendent of the Western
Union Telegraph company at Washing
ton, D. C., who died in that city several
days ago, will take place tomorrow from
the residence of his brother-in-lafc, Mr.
E. A.Fitch, on East State street in this city.
Mr. Whitney's wife, a sister of Mrs. FitcS,
is buried at Green Lawn.
General Thomas T. Eckert of New York,
general manager of the Western Union Tele
graph company, is at the Ebbitt house. He
will accomi^any the remains of his brotherin-law, LeonardJWhitney, to the place of in
terment at Oolumbus.
Funeral of Mr. Whitney.

i

The remains of Leonard Whitney, late
special agent of the Western Union Tele
graph cjmpany at Washington, D. 0., ar
rived in the city yesterday aflernoon and
wer? taken to the residence of Mr. E. A.
Fi'ch, East Stato street, from where the
funeral will take place at 9 o'clock this
morning and interment be made at Green
Lawn. Mr. Thomas T. Eckert, jr., and a
few other friends of the deceased accom
panied tbe remains to Columbus.

LIE
SATURDAY, JULY 31, 1886.
C'nptnln W h i t n e y ' s \\I It.

The will of Captain Leonard Whitney,
late ninnivgcr ot the Western Union Telegraph Company in thin city, whoso remains
were taken to Mount Vernon, O., for burial
a few days avo, lms been filed with the
authorities. HU three sisters, Hat ah L.
Woodward, of Mount Vernon, Kllcn 8.
Stewart, of Pittsburg, and Mary W. Brown,
of Hteubenville, O., are his priucipnl
legatees. Among them he divides various
slocks, including shares held by hiin in
lhe Washington A Georgetown Railroad
Company.
To
Mrs.
Stewart
he
leaves a
lot in
this
city,
and
t<> Mrs. Brown two lots. To Annie W.
White, of Gambier, O., ho bequeathes
$1,000 in railroad bonds. To his old ser
vant, Lizzie Parker, $1,000 in cash. To
Mrs. Jennie D. Fitch, of (olumbus, ()., vari
ous articles of furniture ami ornament and
1,200 shares of Silverton and Gray Kagle min
ing stock. Similar bequests are made to
Kliza and Mary Dohcrty. The remaining
household . gO"ds are to be divided among
his sislers. Thc executor, District Attorney
Worthington, is directed to have all railroad
bonds, not otherwise dispo-cd of, sold and
the proceeds divided after the payment of
debts between KllcnS. Stewart and Mary W.
Brown.
DIED.
WHITNEY.--Died at his residence in Washington, D. C, on Fri
day, July 23d, Ijtonard Whitney, aged fifty-seven years.
A brief announcement, hut it brings deepest w oe to those whose
lives were circled by his unselfish love. The void in those aching
hearts can never be filled.
Deprived, by death, of wife and chil
dren, his sorrow and loneliness were silently borne by himself, but
his tender sympathy was ever ready for the griefs of the sisters
and their families, who thus became the center of his life's interest.
Words arc powerless to tell what they have lost, or express the
quiet lienuty of that unassuming life. Those loved him best who
knew him best. Interment at Columbus, Ohio.
&L.W.
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EUGENE ZIMMERMAN.

.

CLEVELAND, O., JULY 29, 1886.
KENYON CANOE CLUB EXCURSION—On the Ohio.—

We left Marietta about 3 o'clock in the afternoon of
Tuesday, July 6th and began' our voyage down the Ohio.
We had been told in Marietta that the up stream wind
against which we had been paddling on the Muskingum
would blow down stream on the Ohio ; and so it did,
but that wind died down about half an hour after we
put up our sails, and the next wind blew up stream, and
continued in that direction until after we reached Cin
cinnati. The only sailing that we did was a little beat
ing down stream against the wind. But we found that
the current was a great help to us after paddling in the
still water of the Muskingum. The reaches of the Ohio
though longer were more varied in their scenery, and
there was always something interesting along the shore.
At first we were disappointed in the Ohio hills. But
much to our surprise and pleasure they increased in
size and beauty as we advanced, until after we had
passed Ripley.
Until Saturday, July 10th, our camp life had had very
little change. We had intended to stop early in the
afternoon and look for a place in which to spend Sun
day. We passed Huntington, W. Va., about five o'clock.
Between that place and Catlettsburg, Ky., the country
was too thickly settled for camping. Below Catletts
burg, two or three miles, a mud bank on one side and
a steep rocky hill on the other compelled us to keep on
the river. Darkness came on and found us among the
iron furnaces in the neighborhood of Ashland, Ky. At
last we found a small patch of level sand near the place
where the Scioto R. R. crosses the river, to unite with
the Chesapeake and Ohio, and here we lay down for
the night. Sunday morning a dense fog prevented us
from seeing far in any direction. We hugged the Ken
tucky shore, and four miles below I ronton hauled up
our boats and cooked breakfast. A fishing party had
camped a hundred yards below and invited us to join
them. Their tent was small, and as there were already
twelve to sleep in it we declined.
Monday was a good day; we put 57 miles between
us and our Sunday's camp. There were signs of a
storm in the west at night, but as we had prepared for
rain several times before and it had not come, we put
up only our light tents to keep off the dew, and went to
sleep as usual. About midnight the storm burst upon
us, and in a moment everything outside was drenched.
Our tent of sails kept off most of the water from above,
but the ground was soaked. The immense hill at whose
foot we had camped must have sent all its water through
our bed. In ten minutes there was a stream more than
an inch deep flowing across our blankets. This lasted,
however, only a short time. As soon as the heaviest
part of the storm had passed, consoling ourselves with
the thought,
" l'orsan et base olim meminisse juvabit,"

we went to sleep again. About five o'clock the rain was
still falling, and our boats which had been left right side
up contained several gallons of water each. After eating
some bread which we had managed to keep dry we
pushed off, cold and wet, paddling briskly to get warm.
Soon the rain stopped and the sun came out. At nine
o'clock we landed and spread out upon the rocks to dry.
At four o'clock p. m., we set out to paddle until mid
night to make up for lost time. About half past eleven
lightning in the west warned us to beach our canoes,
and block them up so that that the wind could not turn
them o^er. We put up the canoe tents and crawled in,
not a moment too soon ; for scarcely had we buttoned
our tents behind us when the storm came. The tents
stood the gale and kept out the rain which followed it.
f he next morning we learned that we were 36 miles
from the mouth of the Lijtle Miami river. jWe reached
1 that river about half-past^hree and then had to go only to
Red Bank, four miles up from the Ohio. But we had
no idea of the work which was before us. The Miami
was much swollen. All the bars were covered, the wa, ter flowing rapidly between steep muddy banks. We
tried to drag our boats up the rapids, but it was slow
work. At a quarter past six we found ourselves still
thiee miles from Red Bank. The last of our provisions
had been eaten for dinner ; one of the boats had been
upset in the rapids and everything in it, including the
blankets, was soaked ; we had been in water neck deep
and were covered with mud up to our waists. Taking
all things into consideration we decided to eat supper
and spend the night at Red Bank ; so hiding our boats
in the willows and taking our paddles with us we went
on afoot. Our "civilized clothes" had been sent from
(»ambier to Cincinnati by rail, and were waiting for us
at Red Bank. At first we felt out of place in starch,
but forgot all when we sat down to the supper which
had been prepared for us.
The next afternoon we returned to our canoes. The
river had fallen, and we were able to finish the remain
ing three miles in about four hours. On Saturday, tak
ing two of the canoes and a friend with us, we went two
in each boat to Cincinnati, and thus finished our first
canoe trip.
K. c. c.

Our readers will be interested in the
P'cture oi .Mr. Eugene Zimmerman, pre
sented on our first page. Mr. Zimmer
man's part in the reee.it purchase of the
Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad
at Cincinnati, has placed him more con
spicuously before the railway public I Ie
»s "i his thirty-ninth year. The'early
part of his lite was spent in his native
town, \ lcksburg, Mississippi. His active
temperament took him to the North
where he completed his education at
Gambler College. At the beginning of
hostilities between the North and the
South, he embraced the cause of the
I nion and entered the navy. He was
then a mere boy, but his indomitable
energy and determined will at once dis
played themselves and his rise was mer
ited as well as rapid. He was engaged in
several fierce combats, among which may
be mentioned the battle of Arkansas Post
and the fight
before Vicksburg.
His
skill and bravery were rewarded by his
advancement to the post of LieutenantCommander of the United States flag
ship
Ouclnta," of the New Orleans
squadron. As captain of the "Arkansas '1
the boy officer" did good service at the
battles of 1 nnity and Harrodsburg and
he again distinguished himself at the
capture of Port Pemberton, where his
valor helped to win the day.
At the close of the war Captain Zim
merman came North, married, and en
tered upon his business career.
His
success has been extraordinary. As a
partner in the immense oil firm of Alex.
McDonald & Co. and in the Consolidated
Coal and Mining Co., he ranks among
Cincinnati's merchant princes.
He is
identified with several minor industries
in and about Cincinnati. His railroad
enterprises command alarge share of hisat
tention. Besides his official and moneyed
connection with the Cincinnati, Hamilton
, D?yton Kailroad, of which he is VicePresident, Mr. Zimmerman is President
of the Chesapeake & Nashville Railroad,
I resident of the Kentucky & .South At
lantic Railroad—which is now develop
ing the mining resources of Kentucky
and takes an active part in the manage
ment of the Newport News & Mississippi
\ alley Railway System with Mr. Hunt
ington. The proposed Chesapeake &
Ohio Railroad bridge, to be built over the
Ohio River between Covington and Cin
cinnati, and linked to the Cincinnati
depots by an elevated railway, will be of
vast importance to the commerce and
trade of Cincinnati, and the fact that Mr.
Zimmerman is President of both these
companies bespeaks the speedy execution
of the great project.
Eugene Zimmerman's modest deport
ment, pleasing manners and well-earned
reputation for integrity have won for him
lemons of friends. His acknowledged
ability and youthful vigor point to him as ;
a rising man and predict a series of even
more pronounced achievements.
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Mr. Whittaker, the publisher of the Parish Visitor,
of his own motion, and without the knowledge of the
editor,
Mr. Dyer, makes an announcement that will
CLEVELAND,
Q.,
AUGUST
5,
1886.
1
deeply interest not only its readers, but the Church itself.
Mr. Whittaker has in press and will shortly issue, "The
n'"k,nS"eff°"'» P»V °* 'he <!eb. o„
Records of an Active Life," by the Rev. Dr. Dyer.
this church!
'
The reminiscences of such a man will be a valuable
«—
part of the history of the Church for more than half a
tant acceptance by the Vestrv
century. Few men have occupied a more important
thc
l
th
0f
P-v. I
°"
°
August,
position in the Church since 1834, than Dr. Dyer. He
the whole Church which h I
?
expressed on behalf of
"
' Wh,ch he has served so long and so faithfully. I has been one of the makers of its history, and has done
1
much to mould and shape it. If not a Bishop now, it
.
•
•
G. T. BEDELL.
| >ear l n Cincinnati, are usually very quiet
Wh.i
is because he would not be, and because he could serve
l enthusiasm the average Chiirhme
ever
the Church better as the trusted friend and adviser of
1 bottled up for the cooler
^
Bishops. He was an active member of the Evangelical
vcscence it, getteral all aruu„d. s"
M* ff"'
school in the Church, familiar with all the controversies
lacks in items of thrilling interest
•
that grew out of the Tractarian movement, with the
items are not superabundant hut 1
"0t ecause t,le
great missionary work in the West, with the philanthro
•• •'•«» •
°"e d oes pies that sprang out of the late war, the Christian and
Indian commissions, etc„, and has acted as the almoner
of many people. In later days, when the Church has
come to see eye to eye, and party spirit is replaced by
Rev. Mr^Bo^r^at^Atlan^'ic^ity^'i^v *Mr^S S* P<>int'
catholic charity, Dr. Dyer is respected, admired, and
Ebensburgh, Pa., and Rev. Mr Baker' f i
" At
loved by all schools, and is found at work side by side
with former antagonists in the Board of Missions, at
the General Seminary, and other places of honor and
lo.'ie
^Mrtrust, and his name has become a tower of strength to
the
whole Church. For such a work there will undoubt
,he
5 being
edly be a large demand, and nr<W« fnr it will K» filial
IBUPPLEMENT TO THE STANDARD OP THE CROSS.]
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i Stanley, Williams r„ \°, C <ev' Messrs- Khodes,
till, of Newnort ' ? ' -'y- Charles Pise -™d Mr. Es1,0'ne the entire sutn| mer. Of course a|,ect
their vacation
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" ° I ™ wi" doubtless take
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I he Chapel of the Redeemer has sustained a severe
He had
been so identified with the work from its very incipiency,
that it was like removing a pillar, when he departed
It is small credit to the church that, in spite of the Bish
op s expressed wishes in behalf of this work, contribu-

'«loss in the resignation of Rev. Mr. Waller

a?,l

measurably declined in the past
year. \\ hat is needed is a building set apart for the
especial purpose, amply furnished with all things needhave

Elm S Mme'1dUa! °f mea,1S Would do in behalf of
Elm St. Mission, what has been done for the Children's
Hospital, there would be substantial evidence that the
money had not been given in vain. Definiteness at
this juncture would mean a great deal. Is there not
tlTnr ?°" MW'r- COnsecration enough to make the at
tempt
Mr. Cox, a candidate for orders in this Dio| cese, has charge of the service and Sunday school durC''t A"
h<! iMUe
a'mmter
d matter of'f ""
painful
conjecture. '* '

in the Fal1
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You will be glad to hear that late advices from the
trnnrCe a deCided imProvenient in his health,
and his son are convalescing again, and this time
(Clippings from the Church ChtonicU >
I he latest news from Bishop Jaggar is that he U
great y improved. We received a letter from the Rev.
B

^ouuTf T^t i'e<i Jli"C '4l *hoSMt following
hear thatt h
'°P *' """ ,ime : "1 «» P»i"ed to
hear that he has had another set-back, owing to havine
nursed lorn through an attack of fever." The latest
news of both the Bishop and his son is favorable. The
.shop and his family are in Switzerland, in the valley
of the Engarden, at a village called Camper, where they

areDrobablPendfhh»

Mf> and Mrs> Kinsolvi"K

edementB f Tb '
acknowl
edgments for the Memorial Bed in the Hosoital is th*
hem of Juo sSfron, Iloly
Church" PhTd'elphia'

T"A

X thiS timC"
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Bishop Stevens, in his address at the opening of the
Ogontx School for Young Ladies, near Philadelphia, in
1883, narrated the following incident, which will answer
a question as to the origin of the name :
" Fifty years ago a young student, forced from home
in Boston by ill health, travelled on horseback from
Cincinnati to Lake Erie. At that day there was not a
ra,l'°ad wes' ?f t!]e Alleghanies, and for thirty days he
plodded on his solitary way, until, amidst the wilds of
Erie county, he saw the little village of Sandusky, and
entering the town, drew up at the house of a gentleman
whom he had met before in the city of Washington, and
who had invited him to be his guest. Everything at
that time 111 Sandusky was primitive, or only just blos
soming into more than frontier civilization. Indian
tribes were encamped close by, and vest'iges of savage
life and traditions of savage deeds everywhere abounded.
1 he neat brick house of his friend, in which he abode
two weeks was built on the site of an Indian lodge, long
occupied by the chief of a tribe then living, nmne!
" This chief used occasionally to visit the house, and
at a time' deli8htinkr the children of
t£V I6 u W
the family by carrying them on his back, and telling
them stones of Indian adventures and wigwam life. So
much did this old chief impress himself on that village
that if you should now visit Sandusky, though it has
become a beautiful city, you would walk in 'Ogontz
Cat bread made from the
«n
! M-n W.
of
Ugontz Mills ; you would see the procession of Masons
belonging to Ogontz Lodge,' and would hear the hurried
streets
°8»»tz Fire Company' racing through the
'"Well !' you perhaps impatiently ask, 'what lias all
this narrative, which belongs to a past age and a distant
frontier town, to do with us here, and to-day?'
Only this. I he kind host who lived in that brick
louse was the Hon. Eleutheros Cooke, the then member
of Congress from that district of Ohio. One of the boys
who had often sat astride Ogontz's neck and listened
to Ogontz s stories was his son, Jay Cooke, and thc
young student traveller is he who now addresses you
And so, when many years after this promising son had
become the great financier of our country during the
civil war, and when Fortune had almost emptied her
cornucopia into his lap, and in the bigness of his heart
m order to give full verge to his hospitality, he built the
mansion in which we now are, he remembered the old
Indian chief of his childhood. He recalled that chief's
connection with the brick house of his boyhood home,
and hence gave to his new home—built not of bark like
Dron^r^hi.r1^31"' n°r yCl °f logS' iike the hut'of a
pioneer, but of massive granite—the name 'Ogontz-'
and, further, to commemorate this chief, he had a
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Kx-Fre§ldent Hayes'* Opinion of t h e Dead.

*VT:ilNE8DAY, AUGUST l*th, iHHti.

CLEVELAND ,

Aug. 5.—A special from
hrenaont Bays; Last evening the editor
of the Democratic Messenger requested
an interview with ex-President Hayes on
the death of Mr. Tilden, but the request
was refused. This evening Mr. Hayes
addrosBed the following note to the
editor:

theological seminary

ith Hie

•F THE

Hhocese oi Dliio i.nd KEnyon CollBtiBi

REPUBLICAN JUDICIAL TICKET.
For Judge*, Sooond Dlatriot,
II. C. TRA\ KK8£ of Davi* County,

"^our request for an interview on the
occasion of the death of Mr. Tilden was de
clined in accordance with my uniform habit
on the subject of interviews. I wish, however, to say that there has been nothing in
the relations of Mr. Tilden and myself which
would prevent me from sharing in the sentimente and manifestations, which are natural
and fitting on the death of a political leader
and statesman so able and distinguished as
Mr Tilden. 8incerely,
R.B.HAYES."

DELL STUART of Luou County,
CHAS. P. LEUOBTT of J^r.on County.
-•

' '
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The Reptiblioem Judicial Ticket.'
After referring to six good men from

e

whioh the rcpublionno of the sooond ju
j

dicial district selected three candidate*,

($X/v

and regretting that Capt. Foo, the can

WIS

Citizen

didate presented by Appanoose county,
was not uliason, the Oentorville
saya:

foge.0']^r?^rooCrnUsItll^rnV'^'ddP^'™^,°^uSrakWf''''F

the New

upon'the'^ubject aS^!^bkFs' °"'y

Z
one

direct exhortation

—^ t^qooted h!
">* changed condition ofthe Church
The Rev. Mr. Chittenden, upon his removal tn the
"ocese ..r Centra! Pennsylvania, will have charve of
All Satnts-Church, Paradise t Chris,Chorcff U.£k
•Uict l.iace Church, Nickel Mines.
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Kx-Ooverntvr Stevenson.

T r f » ' « A T I ' A u g - , 1 0 -- E x - G o v e r n o r
J<win W. Stevenson of Kentucky died this
morning at his home in Covington, Ky
after a brief illness, aged 74. Deceaswi
had served as Governor of Knntucky, rcpsentRor He
H«U presided
^'T and
^tes
senator.
over the conven
tion in this city wheu General Hancock
was nominated for President.

The New- Col I ectoi- of the Port of
New York.
W ABHINOTON, Aug. 10. —"Those who keep
away from the White-house have the best
chance for oftices," said Hon. Frank Hurd of
Ohio this morning. "I am daily reminded
of the force of that assertion. For some
time past I have been trying to secure a con
sulate for a friend of mine in Toledo, bat
the end seems no nearer than when I began
S «if?hCf i rhf .Pr*Biden.t listens attentively
to all that is said, but will not say yes or no
when you plump the question of appolntS6|«t th hia,\,1 h®ve nso about concluded
to let the matter alone and go back to Ohio
and attend to my fences for the state con
vention meets next. Saturday.
"It has not yet been settled whether I will
make another contest against Romeis, bat at
the convention held in part of my district
»
.My487eDteen,,ut of twenty four
delegates elected were friends of mine. The
Z C'Mwentiou meet8 September
1 dec,de to go Into the light I am
rir'Jc
pretty sure that I shall win. All the brewera, liquor men aud Germans of the district
opposed to the Republicans at the
run i i*?
n .
Democratic candidate
can hardly fall to be elected."

The ticket in u rc|ire*enUti..n of tho »trong
ataive, young element of the district; each one
of the candidate* i* still on the mnmy side of |
life, and each ono po**e**o* tho vigor and intluitry, a* well a* ths brain, to attain a high
plane of o«ofulm*«.
Two of the number,
I raT*r«e and Stewart, were oleotal two year*
j «g'» for a form of four year*, and having been
legislated out of offloo In the middlo of their
term by a change in the law, are, a* a matter
of juatloe, entitled to re eleotien, and when the
fact i« considered that both have proven com
petent and ablo jurist*, their right to n«k pop.
ular support i* very strong. Mr. Leggett of
Fairfield is a man of fine legal attainment*
aad owing to the fact that he hue displayed the'
good judgment to take nn Appanooee oounty
woman for a wife, wo may treat him a* being
of ua, and take nn especial interest in hi* «uoOCB*. Tho Hoket ti a »trong one in all rw-pectn,
and oommends lt*elf to the good judgment of
tho people.
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1 ho nomiiaiivtiH ir* well received by
the people aud

press throughout the

IH addition to tho above wo

f

make the followiug brief extracts .Blootufleld Republican.
It i* a olean, strong tioket of good and qual
ified men and will be elected if the republican*
do their duty, aad that duty we believe tbay
win do. The proceeding* of the convention
We give in another plaoo.

Mt. Pioasant Journal.
Traverse i* regarded by the bar and republican*
of the old dlatriot a* fertunnto for the benoh
and Htjong with the people. Mr. Loggett of |
Fairfield, repre*entlng the new territory, ranh*
at the hoad of the har of Fairfield, lie <• a
oloaa student, deliberate in hi* opinion*, agreez*)le in hi* lntercouisa with men, and will not
be outranked hy either of tho other candidate*
a* a judge *hould be be ehoseq to that poiitioa
by the people of the distriot.
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Brighton New*.
We are glad to learn that the eocond judicial
convention, hold at "ttumwa Tuesday, nom
inated Hon. Cha*. D. Leggett of Fairfield for
00* of the judge* in that dUtrlot. The con
vention tnado a good ohoioe. Iowa ha* no
bettor man than Charlie.

I he nomination of Judgo* Stewart and
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wastl^lJT Ve"lured 10 ask
"•> offering, and this
d
ber of
0 '
,May JaKgar was °»™ a
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d
Of that Sunday school, and was buried from that
Um
mansion
i
s JZ*
church.
Mr. A. L. Frazer, a candidate for orders in
this Diocese who is studying at Gambier, succeeds Mr
Howard as lay reader at Galena and Berkshire
At
the award of prizes at the end of the year at
CLEVELAND, O., AUGUST 19, 1886.
Grammar School, the gold medals for Greek and Latin
went to William Edward Rambo, of Logan who U »h
son of the Rev. J. Rambo._ The
' o"tmlLtsfr°TtSUPPlied GraceChurcM>v*land,

we ".a,
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The will of the late JeSse Hoyt of New
York having been sustained by the courts,
Mrs. Alfred Hoyt, a daughter of Mrs. W.J. j
Reese o! this city, conies into possession of
$800,000
A large force of workmeN sre

engaged opening up the territory recently
added to our already spacious ana beautiful
Pair grounds.

[SUPPLEMENT TO THE

STANDARD OF THE CROSS.]

CLEVELAND, O., SEPTEMBER 2, 1886.
1 KOKESSOR ELI i. TAPPAN, of Gambier, is in
nomination for Ohio State School Commissioner.
I here is no politics,1 in the professional or partizan
sense, in commending this nomination to Ohio voters,
and in congratulating them upon the opportunity to
vote for so good a man, and one so able for the
office. The party newspapers at once recognize that
no suspicion of influence from school-book pub
lishers or other corrupt source can ever touch him.
Friends of education know that his high spirit and
wide and patient experience stands, in no small de
gree, for the elevation of the cause. He is the man
whom the office seeks.

HE STANDARD OF THE CROSS
KVELAND, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1886.
The death of the Hon. John Whyte Stevenson deprives
a the Church in Kentucky of one of her most eminent
|sons, for in the Church as in the State, he had filled the
highest positions. For forty years he was a vestryman
of Trinity Parish, Covington, and most of that time he
was a teacher in the Sunday School; for nearly the same
number of years he represented his parish in the Dioce
san Council, in which body he always took a leading
part and probably more than any layman controlled its
? actions ; and the Council gladly showed its apprecia
tion of his ability by regularly sending him as a deputy
to General Convention. Long continued service in both
Diocesan Council and General Convention would have
secured for him an honorable position in these bodies,
but his recognized ability and intense interest in what
ever pertained to the Church, won for him a foremost
place among the acknowledged leaders, so that it may
be well said of him, "A great man is fallen in Israel.''
; —A'_y. Church Chronicle.
Ex-Governor Stevenson, of Kentucky, died in
August. He was well known in Southern Ohio, es
pecially in Cincinnati. He was one of the trustees
of the institutions at Gambier, representing the dio
cese of Kentucky. Gov. Stevenson was a prominent
man in his own diocese and state. He was earnI estly a Christian, and actively a church member.
| He was a strong man and a wise man.

THE REPUBLICAN.

SEPTEMBER j8, 1886.

ret«riii!in-Cb.rk,
Dr. Charles P. Peterman, of Brook
lyn, N. \r., and Aliss^Mary, daughter of
Dr. T. E. Clark, were married Wednes
day evening at s o'clock at the residence
of the bride's grandfather, T. L. Clark,
Esq., on East High stieet, Rev. Win.
Thompson, of Pittsburgh, officiating.
A large number of guests were present.
Among other presents was a beautiful
salver, water pitcher and goblet of sil
ver, from the Choral union, of which
Miss Clark was pianist. Dr. and Mrs.
Peterman will reside at 151, Hull street
Brooklyn, for which place they took
their departure at ten p. m., via. the B.
& O. railway.

Gbe Stanbart) of the Cross.
CLEVELAND, SEPT. 16, 1SS6.

The Rev. Frederick M. Gray has resigned the rec
torship of the Holderness School for Boys. His address
during the summer will be Plymouth, N. H. Mr. Gray
has friends in Ohio who will -be interested in this item.
The Rev. Thomas J. Davies, who was at Worthington, in this diocese, many years ago, and who has rel
atives at McArthur and Logan, died recently at Phila
delphia, at the age of 84.
1 he Rev. H. D. Lathrop, D.D., has resigned St. Paul's,
Walla Walla, Washington Territory, and has become
rector of the Church of the Advent, East Oakland, Cal.
The Rev. R. W. Clark, who went from Columbus to
Detroit, is a member of the Standing Committee of the
Diocese of Michigan, and one of its Deputies to the
General Convention.
At the Church of the Good Shepherd, Topeka Km
of which the Rev. J. N. Lee, D.D., is the rector, twentyone persons were recently confirmed, of whom eleven
were heads of families. Dr. Lee has many friends in
Southern Ohio who will be glad to hear of his success.
He did some hard work in this Diocese. They say to
him, that before he went to Athens no one in that coun
ty had ever heard of the Protestant Episcopal Church,
and that when he left it, there was no one in the coun
ty who had not heard of the Church,
Rev. R. L. Chittenden, who has been rector of St.
. J aul s Church, Collamer, for the past nine years, has
recently resigned and accepted a call to a wider field of
usefulness near Philadelphia, Pa. Thursday evening
his parishioners, neighbors, and friends irrespective of
denominational limits, completely surprised him and his
amiable wife by calling on them in crowds, bringing
baskets with them. The table, when spread, presented
a suptuous appearance. Rev. and Mrs. Chittenden were
seated at the head of the table, and there confronting
them was an exquisite solid silver berry service, the gift
of the ladies mainly of the parish. Mr. Chittenden, in
a happy manner, accepted the gift in behalf of his wife
111 a short speech. The occasion was near their silver
wedding day. Both Mr. and Mrs. Chittenden have en
deared themselves to the people of Collamer, and they
leave with the kindest wishes of all.
n«it h «»r
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Kunyun College.
Among the graduates of Kenyon col
lege of comparatively recent years 110
one has attained greater distinction
than Dr. Thomas A. McBride, of the
class of 1807. After graduating at Ken- '
yon he attended the New York College
of I'hysicians and Surgeons, and soon
afterward began the practice of medi
cine in New York. He rose to great
eminence in his profession. The New
1 01k Slur speaks of liirn as one of the
liest known American physicians, and
says, among the hosts of'well known
persons when he regularly attended
were Koscoe Conkliug, Cornelius Vanderbilt, Sidney Dillon, Secretary Man
ning, John McCullougn, A. M. Barlow
and JudgeShipman.
He was also the consulting physician
of the late Samuel J. Tilden. The New
Y oik World, Times, Herald, Tribune
and other New York papers speak in
the highest terras of his eminence and
worth, and of the great loss sustained
by Ins death.
Dr. McBride was only forty years old.
He had been for some time sulterlng
lrom kidney trouble. He went to Eu
rope for treatment, and died and was
buried, 011 his return, at sea. Dr. Mc
Bride was a son of Judge John McBride
of Wooster, O.
Many old Kenyon students will
inourn the death of Thomas A. McBride.
Such men as ho honor the college at
which they" graduated, for they live to
bless humanity.

T HE MEDICAL RECORD:
A IVcc&ly Journal of Aledicine and Surgery.

GEORGE F. SHRADY, A.M., M.D., EDITOR.
PUBLISHED BY
WM. W O O D &. Co., Nos. 5 6 a n d 5 8 Lafayette Place.

New York, September 11, 1886.

7 THOMAS ALEXANDER McBRIDE, M.D.,
NKW YORK.

THE many friends of Dr. McBride were shocked to
hear of his untimely death, which occurred at sea on
I uesday, August 31st. During the past year, although he
kept actively at work, he was far from being a well man
he symptoms of Bright's disease, from which he had been
suffering for a considerable period, became more pro
nounced, and he was forced to go abroad for rest and
treatment. He spent the greater part of the summer at
Carlsbad, with the result of a temporary improvement •
but after reaching Southampton on his return homeward
he was seized with uriemic coma, and died on the second
day of the voyage. His body was committed to the deep
with appropriate funeral ceremonies, the Rev. Dr. Buell
o St. Lukes Clnu^h, New York, officiating.
He was born nTSamiu^, O., in i84i' and was at the
time of his death forty-hr© years of age. After com
pleting his early education in his native State, he matricu
lated in the College of Physicians and Surgeons of New
York and graduated in medicine in 1871, immediately
thereafter entering Bellevue Hospital and serving his
interneship in the medical division. He then com
menced practice in New York, where he rapidly gained
an enviable reputation for studious research, for accuracy
in diagnosis, and skill in therapeutical resources. De
voting himself to renal and nervous disorders, he soon
rose to a high rank as a consulting physician in these
branches. With a peculiar aptitude for applying the re
sults of recent discoveries to practice, he was considered
to be one of the most accomplished practitioners of the
Notwithstanding the demands of a large business, he
found time to keep abreast of all the advances in his de
partment, and by his numerous and well-digested medi< a papers to add the results of his personal observations
oftentimes astonishing his friends with the variety and'
profundity of his knowledge of the most abstruse ques
tions in our science. Many of these papers he contrib
uted to the American Journal of Neurology and Psychiairy, or which he was for a long time the editor-in chief.
He was for several years attending physician to Bellevue
Hospital and at the time of his death attending physi
cian to the Presbyterian Hospital, lecturer on clinical
medicine at the College of Physicians and Surgeons, and
member of the following: The Medical Society of the
County of New York, the New York Academy of Medi
cine, the Laryngological, Neurological, and Practitioners
Societies; also of the University and New York Yacht
Clubs.
Of a genial temperament and generous spirit, he en
deared himself to a large circle of friends, in whose
memories will linger the recollections of a lovable and
well-spent life.
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SEMI-WEEKLY
New York, Frhlay, September 10, 1888.
The Sun very truly says of the late Dr. Mc
Bride, who died at sea the other day:
The fcommunity Las lost by the untimely
death of Dr. Thorn/is A. McBride'one of its ablest
physicians, and the profession which hs ndornod
one of lis most promising and useful members.
1 r. Mcundi' was a type of the modorn physician
an acute observer, au accurate dimznosiician, and
a master through experience and learning of the
resources of the medical art. With his intel
lectual gifts was unffed a gentle and sympathetic
nature. He was as unspariug of his affections as
a friend as he was of his energies as a student.
He was beloved as he was honored by all who
knew him.

Dr. McBride would have been an cmincut
man in any calling. Ills mental acutcness and
sngncity were not more remarkable than the
wide range of subjects on which ho had read or
reflected. And lie was, besides being a physicinn of rare powers, a charming com
panion, with whom even half an hour's chat
was a great treat.

waslxmi In Wooster.'
Ohio; was forty years of age and un
'67, KEN vorf-Death of Dr. McBride.—The following
married. lie graduated from the
from the .V. V. limes of Sept. 7th, has just met my eye :l
New York College of Physicians and
Surgeons in 1871, and was, at the time
Dr. Thomas Alexander McBride, of No. 57 East 26th
I of his death, visiting physician to the
street died on board the North German Lloyd steamPresbyterian Hospital and lecturer in
snip Alter, at sea 011 the morning of Aug. 31. Dr. Mc
the Medical Department of Yale Col
Bride was born in Ohio 4o years ago. He was a gradu
lege. He was a member also of vari
ate of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of this
ous medical societies and of the Uni
city. In addition to having a large consulting practice,
versity and New York Y'aclit Clubs.
which was specially devoted to diseases of the nerves
He was also a member in good stand
and of the kidneys, he was an attendant physician to the
ing of Holland Lodge, N*<>. \ P. and
1 resbyterian Hospital and a lecturer in the Medical • A . M. He had a brother in this city
Department of Yale College. He was a member of
and parents in Wooster. Ohio. He
various medical societies and of the University and
left New York June IP, in good
health, but was taken ill in London.
New-York Yacht Clubs. He belonged also to the Hol\i i. ^1ason,c Lodge, No, 8. He leaves no family. Dr.
McBride spent the greater part of the summer at Carls
Froin the New York World.
bad, where he was treated for Bright's disease. He
Dr. T. A. McBride, well known in
improved somewhat, but after reaching Southampton
both professional and social circles in
on his return to America he became quite ill. He was
this city, died 011 the steamship Aller,
removed to the steamer, where everything possible was
011 the" morning of August 31, while
done for him. On the second day out he became un
returning to this country, and was
conscious, in which condition he remained until his
buried at sea at midnight of the same
death. His body was buried at sea. The Rev. Dr.
day. The Rev. I >r. Buell of St. Luke's
Bucll| of St. Lukes Lhurch, this city, read the funeral
Church, New York, read the Episco
service in the presence of the officers and crew and Dr.
pal hurial service.
Dr. McBride was attending phy
McBride's acquaintances on board.
sician to the late Samuel J. Tilden
McBride was our second-honor man. He will be re
and was in his fortieth year. Il<- was
membered by all who knew him in our college days for
also attending physician to the Pres
byterian Hospital and lecturer in the
his genial disposition no less than for his brilliant intel
Medical Department of Yale College,
lect. It is not too much to say that he was considered
lie went abroad on account of kidney
by us all as the member of '67 who gave the greatest
troubles, to which at last lie suc
promise of future fame and usefulness in the world. The
cumbed.
list of honors which have come to him as cited in the
From the New York Tlmoei.
above notice proves that our estimate of him was not too
Dr. Thomas Alexander McBride, of
great. He has been called away in the midst of his
No. 47 East Twenty-tlfth street, died
usefulness and in the prime of manhood. May his rest
011 board the North German Lloyd
be peaceful until the sea shall give up her dead.
steamship Aller at sea on the morn
ing of August 31. Dr. McBride was
I will be very glad if members of '67 at any time dur
born in (mio -in years ago. He was a
ing the four years'course, who may see this will commu
graduate of the College of Physicians
nicate to me any items of interest concerning themselves
and Surgeons of this city. In ad
dition to having a large consulting
or other classmates, as I desire to collect before the 20th
practice, which was specially devoted
anniversary of our baccalaureate all information possi
to diseases of the nerves and of the
ble, and to take steps for a reunion. So fat as I know
kidneys, he was an attendant phy
this is the first death among those who were graduated.
sician to the Presbyterian Hospital
and a lecturer in the Medical Depart
Am I right ?
SAMUEL J. FRENCH, Sec. Class of '67.
ment of Yale College. He.was a
I'I-.KK.SKILL, N. Y., Sept. 8. 1886.
member of various medical societies
and of the University and New Y'ork
Y'aclit Clubs. He belonged also to
the Holland Masonic Lodge, No. 8.
lie leaves no family. I)r. McBride
W EDN is D A \, s E1»T E >1 III: It 15,188(1.
spent the greater part of the summer
at (.'arisbad, where ne was treated for
11. f. nit W.\TT7!T
» _...
Bright's disease. He improved some
K. 11. BSHKLMAN
EDITORS.
what, but after reaching .Southampton
on his return to America he became
WOOSTER, OHIO.
quite ill. He was removed to the
steamer, where everything possible
was done for him. < >11 the second dav
Comments of the New York Press
out he became unconscious, in which
011 the Death of Dr. Thomas A.
condition he remained until his dentil.
McBride.
11 is body was buried at sea. The
Rev. Dr. Buell, of St. Luke's Church,
The DEMOCRAT last week gave the
this city, read the funeral services in
sorrowful intelligence that I)r.Thomas
the presence of the officers and crew
A. McBride, son of lion. John K. Mc
and Dr. McBride's acquaintances on
board.
Bride, of Wooster, had died and was
buried at sea. All that the family
From tho Now York Trillium.
had at the time relating to the sad
Dr. Thomas Alexander McBride, of
and unexpected event was a brief
No. 47 East Twenty-fifth street, died
telegram announcing the fact. Since
on the steamship Aller on Tuesday
then the New York papers have come
August 31. He was a bachelor, and
to hand in which mention is made of
was bom in Ohio forty years ago.
lie had been at Carlsbad (luring (lie
the death and burial, and we subjoin
summer for the benefit of his health
their comments as showing the emi
and seemed greatly improved until a
nence to which Dr. McBride had at
few days previous to his departure
tained so early in life, and while many
from London where he was taken ill.
He recovered sufficiently to enable
of our readers will peruse them and
him to proceed to Southampton where
experience great sorrow, yet a feeling
lie was able to board the Aller. On
of pleasure will accompany the sor
the Bteamer everything possible was
row that one of Wooster's sons had
done for him by Captain Hamraeltuaiin and Surgeon N orr, assisted by
won the high favor in the eyes of the
Dr. D. B. St John lioosa, of this city,
greatest city in America as to cause
11 was evident, however, by the fol
in it almost universal sorrow over
lowing afternoon that he was con
scious of his approaching death. He
what seems to have been his too early
sent for his friends, Messrs. Nicholas
death.
and Motley, of this city, bade them
A letter to Harry McBride, the
good-bye and relapsed into semibrother of Thomas, giving au account
unconsciousness, from which he did
not rally. He was buried at sea, mid
of the death and burial, says: "It
night °n Tuesday. Rev. Dr. Buell, of
will be a source of comfort to you to
St. Luke's Church, New Y'ork, was
hear that the body was nicely encased
the officiating clergyman and read the
in canvass, then laid in a coffin, which
Protestant Episcopal service in the
presence of the Captain, officers and
was weighted and slowly lowered into
crew of the steamer and the friends
the sea, after a very impressive relig
and acquaintances on board. Owing
ious service and in presence of many
to the warm weather and the large
of the passengers. Everything pass
number of steerage passengers on
l»oard it was deemed by the Captain
ed off as orderly and in as quiet a
and surgeons, after consultation with
manner as could have been at home."
his friends, to be imposssible to bring
The following are the
his bodv to New Y'ork.
Dr. McBride was a member of vari
COMMENTS OK THE NKW YORK PRESS;
ous medical societies, and also a mem
From the New York Herald.
ber of the University and New York
The North Herman Lloyd steamer
Y'acht Clubs, and a member of Hol
Aller, arriving yesterday, reported the
land Lodge, No. 8, Free and Accepted
death on board of Dr. Thomas A. Mc
Masons, of New Y'ork. He was an
Bride, of No. 47 East Twenty-fifth
attending physician at the Presby
street, on August 31. The remains
terian Hospital and a lecturer in the
were buried at sea the following
Medical Department of Y'ale College.
night, the Rev Dr. Buell, of St. Lukes
He was a graduate in medicine of the
Church, New York, reading the Epis
College of Physicians and Surgeons,
copal service.
and had a large consulting practice,
especially in diseases of the nervous
system and in diseases of the kidneys.

Wayne County Democrat.

From the NSW York Star
r~
Thomas A. McBride, one of the best
known American physicians, died at
12:30 a. in. last Tuesday morning on
the steamship Aller, which arrived in
port yesterday. As it was impossible
to keep the body until the arrival of
the Aller, It was buried in the sea at
12 o'clock the following night. The
funeral services were read by the
rector of St. Luke's Church. New
Y'ork, in the presence of the officers
of the ship and a few friends. YV. S.
Goadby, the banker, who had received
a cablegram announcing that when
Dr. McBride had started lie was seri
ously ill, went to the dock in a car
riage. and was given the sad news.
Dr. McBride celebrated his fortieth
birthday last spring. He was the son
of Judge J. K. McBride, of Wooster,
Ohio, and brother of Harry McBride,
the produce merchant of this city,
lie was graduated at the College of
I'hysicians and Surgeons in New
Y'ork *in 1871, and soon achieved a
reputation as a skilled physician and
as a specialist for all nervous disor
ders and Bright's disease. He was
formerly the President of the Neuro
logical Society, and was a member of
the County Medical Society, the New
Y'ork Academy of Medicine and the
Practitioner Society, and was one of
the visiting physicians at the Presby
terian and New Y'ork Hospitals. lie
was for many years the consulting
physician of the "late Samuel J. Tilden,
and was called 011 to YVashington
twice during the recent illness of Sec
retary Manning. It was lie who
signed the certificate pronouncing
John McCullough insane, and he was
the leading expert in lite lloyt will
case. Among the hosts of well-known
persons whom he regularly attended
were ltoscoe Conkliug. Cornelius Vanderbilt, General Ciulwallader, Sidney
Dillon, S. A. M. Barlow and Judge
Shipman. He belonged to the Uni
versity and New Y'ork Y'aclit Clubs.
Ilis writings, though not voluminous,
were valuable additions to medical
literature.
From tho Now York Bun.

The community has lost, by the un
timely death of Dr. Thomas A. Mc-

I

Bride, one of its ablest physicians, and
the profession which lie adorned one
of its most promising and useful
members. l)r. McBride was a type of
the modern physician, an accute ob
server, an accurate diagnostician, and
a master through experience and
learning of the resources of the medi
cal art. Witli his intellectual gifts
was united a gentle and sympathetic
nature. lie was as unsparing of his
affections as a friend as lie was of his
energies as a student, lie was be
loved as he was honored by all who
knew him.
From tho Now York Evening Post.

The 9un very truly says of the late
Dr. McBride, who died at sea the
other day:
"The community has lost, by the un
timely death of Dr. Thomas A. Mc
Bride, one of its ablest physicians,
and the profession which tie adorned
one of its most prominent and useful
members. Dr. McBride was a type of
the modern physician, an acute ob
server. accurate diagnostician, and a
master through experience and, learn
ing of the resources of the medical
art. With his intellectual gifts was
united a gentle and sympathetic
nature. He was as unsparing of his
affections as a friend as he was of his
energies as a student, lie was be
loved as he was honored by till who
knew him."
Dr. McBride would have been an
eminent man in any calling. His
mental acutcness and sagacity were
not more remarkable titan the wide
range of subjects on which he had
read or reflected. And he was, be
sides being a physician of rare powers,
a charming companion, with whom
even half an hour's chat was a great
treat.
From the New York Medical Journal.

When the steamship Aller reached
this port last Monday it was learned
that I)r. McBride, who had taken pas
sage on her. died 011 the 31st of Au
gust. and that his remains had been
consigned to the sea. Although not
more than forty years old, Dr. Mc
Bride had for several years been out
of health, and had frequently had at- |
tacks of acute illness. The cause of |
the trouble proved to be kidney dis
ease, and on that account deceased
spent a great portion of the past sum
mer under treatment at Carlsbad.
As he was a man of fine physical de
velopment, the early fatal termina
tion of his disease adds the element of
surprise to the regret felt by those
who knew him. lie was a native of
< Mtio, but lie obtained his medical
I education in New Y'ork, having taken

r 111sUWJffW Horn tin• of I'liysieians and Surgeons in the year 1 sT I.
and hail ever since been in practice
here. After his graduation he served
<•11 the house stan of Bellevue Hos
pital, and after that he was for several
years the house physician of the New
Y'ork Dispensary, of which institution
he afterwards became a trustee. At
the time of his death he was one of
the physicians of the Presbyterian
Hospital, and a member of the Med
ical Society of the county of New
Y'ork, of the Academy of Medicine,
of the Laryngological Society, Of the
Neurological Society, and of the
Practitioners' Society.
At the outset of his professional
career Dr. McBride gave evidence of
capabilities and attainments that
seemed to assure his success as a phy
sician, and that evidence was sustain
ed by his subsequent progress. ID.
was a general practitioner, but lie
made neurology a special study, and
lie was one ot the editors and found
ers of it very meritorious quarterly
journal devoted to that branch of
medicine, the publication of which
was discontinued not long ago. (>T
late he had displayed great activity
in the investigation of renal a fac
tions, to the special study of which
his mind was perhaps turned by his
knowledge of the nature of his own
disease.
He was an acute diag
nostician and a fertile therapeutist.
Almost from the start he found him
self lmsilv occupied with private
practice; but this did not prevent him
from giving a large part of his time
to clinical teaching. From tiuio to
time, also, he read important papers
before various medical societies, and
contributed valuable articles to the
journals. Toward the close of his life
his practice was largely that of a con
sulting physician, and in that capaci
ty he was highly esteemed by his fcllow-practltiouers. Although his in
tellectual gifts were amply sufficient
to account for his success in life, his
gonial and amiable qualities had the,,
effect in leading to a prosperityjsoldom seen in a man of his comparative
youth. He will be sorely missed by ft
wide circle in the profession.
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ALUMNI.

The Konyon College Alumni Association
of Chicago at its unnual meeting re-elect
ed its corps of officers for the year, ex
cepting Mr. George W. Cass as President
succeeding John A. J. Ivendig, Esq., present
Messrs. Cass,
lay trustee of the college.
Kendig and Dr. Strong were appointed a
Committee on Banquet for next month to
the visiting alumni, trustees, officials, etc.,
during the general
convention here
of the Protestant
Episcopal
Church
sin
America.
In
response
to
fhe
call
for
memorial.
Rev.
Henry G. Porry, Vice President of the
alumni, spoke in fitting
terms, expressive
of loss to tho college by the decease of
Trnstees Governor John W. Stevenson, of
Kentucky, and Hon. David Davis and Dr.
A. L. Cass, of
Illinois, recently. At
tho proper hour ex-President Kendig
vacating the chair, invited the alumni, us
his guests, to an entertainment at Kins
ley's restaurant, when cares were cast
aside and all wore " college blades"
again.
The
list
of
city
invitod
f raters
comprised:
Genorul
C. P. Buckingham, and Dr. E. 8. Liuie of
the class of '39; General J. Adair Mc
Dowell, class of '46; Rev. Heury G. Perry,
class of '53; Edwin Starr, '59; George B.
Pratt, 'C2; Henry B. Rogers, '65; Dr. Al
bert B. Strong, '68; Charles M. Sturgesand
Albert L. Hayden, '69; George \V. Cass,
Frank Compton, William P. Elliott and
Henry J. Peet, '70; William H. Strong, '72;
Dr. Charles H. Buchanan, '73; Phil F.
Chase,
William
C.
Reynolds
and
Ebon O Dane.
"Twice-told
tales"
were
told
again
without
tho
toll
of tho " chestnut bell " nnd " Hawthorne "
not
once
mentioned. After the good
things and many unwritten reminiscences
of "old Kenyon," the symposium closed
with all singing " Lauriger Horatius " and
the collego alumni song.

I

Life of Dr. Dyer.
Corrtapoodenc* of tlic

H

Pa8e of this fascinating autobiography
tells the secret of the remarkable influence of

VKKV

the good man, the author and subject.

From Correspondents of the OHIO STAT. JOURNAL. -
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MB. MATTHEW TRIMBLB
wiwbr.m May 9, 1810. at lCcnvon College.
C.atnblcr, Knox County, Ohio. Hu graduated
at K<nvrn Colloqe in 1809.
Ho c.irao to
W nihlug'on, I). C., and liou-an tho study of law
atd MacJimted from tho Columbian law school
inl>67. 11. was chief of the durational di
vision. Indian bureau, until 181V He wai
made a Miwon In 180T> In U. B. French Lodge,
No. 16, this city: afterwards officiated with
I eatalpha Lodge 28, nnd become Its worst.In.
fill master In 1*n82« He wax elected hltfh priest
of >\ aabllijfton K. A. Chapter, No. 2. In 1H76.
In 18/9 he was mndo grand high priest of the
Idsfrlct Grand Chapter and was honored with
a le-clectiou in 1880. This ro -election la the
only cue on record, and Is u worthy tribute of
Companion Trimble's worth as an otneer. Mr.
1 limbic, In 1867, organised tho Ohio Valley
Commnr.d/'ry of Poincroy, Ohio, and was
e ct ted Its first eminent commander. He af
terward^ fu;i» ted with Columbia Commandcry, No.*'.' K. £., of this city. He Is the secre
tary <f (he executive comtnltte- on thcarnuigur r\ •. (r,r ,ii»c present twenty si\th
triennial cnmooailon, and to lii'«eCTr.s Is due.
'•] preat measure, the successful carrying out
of all the plans of tho committee, and has
proved himself to be the right mau iu the
right place.

Kenyon day was celebrated Tuesday and
Wednesday. The contests were good and
records made which rtfleets credit on the
young men of Kenyon college. Below ia a
report of events and winners of each, the
pries bring mostly gold medals: One hun
dred yard dash—Contestants: Te*t Wardlow and H. K Hotcbkin; won by Wardlow;
time 10^ s»conds Quarter-mile run—H E.
Ho«e, U. F. Dudley, 0. A Ntff; won by
Neff; time 69^ seconds. 220 yard dash—
Wardlow and Hotchkis-*; won by Ward'ow;
time 23^ seconds. Half mile dash—O. F.
Dudley, H. E. Hog" and C. A. Neff; won by
Dudley; time 2 2lH- One mile w*'k—H.
B. Sweareugen, II A. Luaier and G. F Dud
ley; won by Losier; lime 9:40. Heavy
weight wreatiing—0. K. Benedict and Hugh
Sterling; won by 8terHng
Hurdle race—
H. K. Hutch kiss and Test Wardlow; won hy
Uotchkis*; Hotcbkiss jumping a1! huidies
«nd making the 120 yards in 15 seconds
Putting the shot—C K. Benedict and H J.
Enerth; won by Koert; distance 29 (set
1 inch.
Potato
race—H.
C.
Wing,
J. D Hitcsand E K Mohler; won hy Wing.
Throwing hammer—O. K. Benedict, H. B.
8«earei gen nnd H. J. Eberth; won by Eberth; distance 60 feet 1 inch.
Standing
broad jump—Eberth, Lee, Tburman and W.
0. Hudretb; won byThurraAii; distance 9
'eet 6 inches.
8sck race 60 yards—i :arl
Baer, E. K. Mohler and Harry Harkness;
w m by Carl Baer; time 18 seconds
Run
nlng broad jump—H. J E'rerth, Hugh Ster
ling and W. 0. Hildreth; won by Thurman,
who entered the contest by invitation after
H J. Eberlh's first trial; distance 15 feet 10
inches. Light-weight boxing—G. H. Harris
and H. A. Lncier; won by Harris; identifies
points. Harris scoring 13 points, Lozier 10.
Standiug high jump—Hugh Sterling Hnd H.
J. Eberth; won hy Sterling; 4 feet. Heavy
weight boxing—L«e, Thurmnn and W. A.
By ram; won by Tburman; 10 points to 6
Running high jump—Hugo Sterling and H.
J Ebretfi; won hy Sterling; 4 feet 11 fuchee.
Light-weight wrestling—R E. WuO and H.
E. Huge; won by Woo. Base hall throw—H.
J. Eberth. E. K. Mohler and Hugh Sterling;
woo by B eriing; distance 827 feet. Base-ball
game—Kenyon v. Adelberta; game closed at
end of seventh inning on account of dark
ness; score, Kenyons 11, Adeiberts 3.
Mr. T«ruou.

Simplicity,

truth, all adorned with homely good humor, appear
If any of the old friends of Dr.

DYER in the West, have felt jealousy of New York

While the Sunday calm is still upon us, I will try to
reflect a little of our Gambier doings that may be of
.merest to your readers. 1 fear they may be growing

ers for their monopoly of his genial conversation and
| wholesome counsels in these latter years of his life,
they will find him restored to them in the familiar,'
| colloquial style of his memoirs, and in his acknow
ledgement of the important shaping influence of the
years spent at Gambier and Pittsburgh.
Hut the book will do more than charm the leis
urely reader and gratify friends.
ofh-es of usefulness before it.

It has two chief
One, and not the

least important, is the influence it will exert over
young people.

It relates the deep impressions pro

duced upon a sensitive childlike nature by events
little and great, with the utmost frankness.

It shows

that the courage of a heart always brave does not
save its possessor from the sharp pangs of mortifi
cation arising from the abnormal self-consciousness
of youth, or the unsuspecting modesty of maturer
years.
1 he account of his reception at the same
time of the degree of Doctor of Divinity from Trinit> College, and of a call to the presidency of the
W estern I niversity of Pennsylvania,' is characteristic:
Of all these things I had been kept in profound ig
norance, and they,aune like an avalanche upon me while
[on a visit] in Ohio. Does any one ask how I felt ? I
answer as I answeied a similar question asked by a
in P \U f1.enns>',yan,a» ' I feh smaller than nothing '
Instead of being elated, I wanted to hide myself from
was no fun in'lt.

. OCTOBER 15, 1886.
FRIDAY MORNTNGi

the Standard during the Ediior's vacation. Were the
vacation of no practical value to the Editor himself in
the way of refreshing recreation, it would still be worth
while for him to take it for the reminder which it is to his
readers that the Standard is to them a refreshment and
a help.

candor, disinterestedness, perfect confidence in the
in every incident.

TI""'S

"" "»>'
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»,,d th"<

I he young heart of the writer speaks frequently
in counsels addressed expressly to the young. Such
is the remark upon the hardships experienced in the
days of the building of Kenyon College.

The de

privation of some of the necessities of life is related
as ludicrously as possibly, and the account concludes ;
I suppose it was this kind of experience that has
made me throughout life comparatively independent of
personal comforts. I know how to enjoy comforts as
well as anybody, but the want of them has never made
me discontented or unhappy. If I may say » word to
y >«ung li tends it is, Never allow comforts or habits to
become your masters. If you do they will certainly
hamper and cramp you all your days. Many a noble
nature has been dwarfed for life, and has fallen far short
eo
lts !*,nB bY permitting secondary
th,. « P
„

"

0

—, ""'•"v.

.-uuuy me lives ol such

Nnnnll
fu
-r. ®"' Charles the Twelfth, and
Napoleon
f irst. •••*-/
They were
men, ana
and great
^
•
, the
—ng.t; great men,
great
If uenot«.. . 1
.1
oZZ:^ nCVergrcater than in their command
1 he other chief good to be expected from the
publication of Dr. DYER'S "Records," is increase
of confidence in the ultimate disappearance of even
sharp divisions which arise in the prosecution of
Christian work.

Dr. DYER himself is, as every one

knows, anything but a combatant.

No one has bet

ter followed peace with all men.

He was the pre

siding spirit of the Evangelical Knowledge Society
and of the Lhurch Missionary Society, both organ
ized to work independently of the official boards of
the Church.

He was an actor in the controversies

by which the peace of Gatnbier was disturbed at
the departure of Uishop CHASE and again at that of
Dr. SUARROW.

Hut he is also one of those who

ha\e done most to cause the disappearance of party
lines from the Church ; a peace-maker in personal
differences that have come within his influence ;
and in every way he has been the agent of unity and
concord.
Of the names of great men and women, who are
great because they were good, this book is full.

We

have no kings or nobles in America; and Dr. DYER
himself is distinctively of the American type.

a/ tUCrmu

GAMUIER.—Your correspondent has greatly missed

Wea.7i°

Gambier beauty. Hut if they
could look out upon the gorgeous hills, resplendent now
m the richest autumn colorings, they would forgive one
more allusion to it. The Bishop's Walk is a bower of
-leant).
rom the College to the Seminary, the trees
seem to be v.eing with each other to be the loveliest.
And in the valley, and on the hills beyond, wherever
there ,s a tree, there is a blush of autumn glory that
would rouse the enthusiasm of the most sluggish
I he services of to day have been in keeping with the
beautiful scene which greeted the eyes of ail worship
pers on their way to the church, no matter which way
hey looked. In the morning, the sunshine gave a brilancy to every leaf and in the evening a moon about
full shed^ts soft light over trees and buildings. Dr.
IJames preached two interesting, earnest, practical and
helpful sermons. Professor Streibert assisted in the
morning service. The music by a full choir of exception.tlly good voices, and the spirited responses, ren
dered the service, it is safe to say, one of the most in
spiring that were heard in our Diocese to-day. And it
>s gratifying to state that the earnest efforts which are
constantly put forth to make the church a controlling
power in our educational community are reaching a
larger number of you.
pra,ses of

You have already been apprised of the opening of
the Christmas term at the College. The Grammar
School opened a week later, with very largely increased
numbers. Sixty-five cadets have already entered, and
others are expected. It is noticeable that many of the
mys are younger than formerly were enrolled in the
School. And it is also noticeable that they are a verv
attractive company of boys. The satisfactory condition
of the School may be an exefise to your correspondent
for saying in print what he has often said in private
,thal n<,(ne (,f a11 the admirable Church schools
boys
jn our land, has a wiser or more faithful head than Ken
yon Grammar School.
it

And it was a most fortunate

Th
K've his entire time to
• I he corps of Masters has been somewhat changed
and augmented. Mr. Michael, the Head-master, and
Mr. Mines and Mr. Clement, of the old corps, are sup
plemented by Mr. Mapes from William. College Mr
Adam, from Yale, and Mr. Lambert from Lafayette, a
eacher of very considerable experience. It is expected
that the present year will be even more fruitful in good
works at the School than last year. Masters and pupil,
have entered upon their work with enthusiasm, nnd under t. system of discipline that is strict, without being1
severe, pup,I. are already showing improvement.
resident and Mrs. liodine left Gambier last Tuesday
week for Chicago, where the President will be in attend
ance upon the General Convention. In his absence
1 rot. Benson is acting President
RUSl Con#en,ed to

Anum's""1 i„terM,

is

Wt

„

hcre

State election, because of the candidacy of Dr. Tappao
on the Republican ticket. I, i, si„ce,ely hoped that
should he be elected,
„|| „f „,e tics which have
bound Inn. so Ion* to Gambier will be severed. |„ „d.
dtlion to the duties of Ins Professorship, he has of late
iecn performing the important duties of College Treasurer, an office which it would be difficult to fill so acceptThe increased number „f pupiU

lh, Cr„mma[

School has induced a steady flow of visiting parents
Hun. fcr durtng ,h, session. The Kenyon Hon*
been doing a good business.
The Rev. George G. Carter, having entered upon the
duties of the presidency of Nashotah House, has chang.
ed hts address from .30 East a4th St., New York city fo
Nashotah, Wis.
"

Hut

with every royal character and truly noble person
age of his day and land our author seems to have
had something to do, and the interest of his memoirs
is very much enhanced by mention of his dealings
with them.

Covering as it does the period of the

slavery controversy and the civil war, this active life
was engaged in matters of world-wide and enduring
interest.

The autobiography will have a great circu

lation and a permanent place among edifying books.

UK REPUBLICAN.
OCTOBER 23, 188C.
—llev. A. B. Putnam, was this wreek
presented by the members of St. Paul's
Episcopal church, with a fine oil por
trait of his lamented wife, Mrs. Cora
Dunn Putnam. The painting was ex
^v..»vxa
ecuted by
wj Col.
VVI. Freeman
A ItCIIIUH Thorpe,
A I KM |'l , Ul
of
Geneva, O., and is pronounced to be a
I most excellent likeness of Mrs. Putnam.

LAST Friday, Bishop and Mrs. BEDELL, at the Pal
mer House, Chicago, entertained the Clerical and
Lay Deputies of Ohio and Southern Ohio at dinner.

B

ISHOPS have been chosen for the newly grouped
missionary jurisdic tions.

For Utah and Nevada

a former co-laborer of Bishop TUTTLE is elected, at
his nomination : The Rev. R. M. KIR BY, rector of

I rinity Church, Potsdam, in the Diocese of Albany.
The Rev. ETHELRERT
I ALBOT, principal of a successful school at Macon,

I-or Wyoming and Idaho:
Missouri.

IT is said that in the nomination of Missionary
Bishops the name of Rev. Dr. KENDRICK, of South
ern Ohio, was before the House.

His reputation for

sound judgment, diligent labors, and godly life make
it quite credible that he lacked but little of having
one of the arduous jurisdictions above named com
mitted to his care.

His friends in Ohio will easily

console themselves that these honors were accorded
to others if they can retain his valued services in this
State.
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WORSE THAN BOOMERANG
ON

THE

DEMOCRATIC

COMMITTEE.

Th« Headquart*-.struck Midships and Go
Down llefare nujklast of Truth—The
"Refunding I>o^ yent" Knookeil
Oat and Robinson Vindicated.

The principal document circulated by
the Democratic state committee this year
is one purporting to give a history of the
proposition lor refunding the state dobt
in 1885, in which General James 8. Robin
son, Republican candidate for secretary
of state, has not only been held responsible
bat falselyand maliciously misrepresented,
And there were 200,000 of these documents
sent out. At that time the state sinking
fund commission, which had the matter
in cnarge, was composed of Auditor of
State Emll Kiesewetter, Democrat, At
torney General Lawrence, Democrat, and
Secretary of State James S. Robinson,
Republican.
The commission
stood
two Democrats to one Republican, ami
the Democrats were thereforo responsible
for whatever was done, but the action of
the board was unanimous. Furthermore,
its action had to be approved by tho Gov
ernor, and Mr. lioadly presented the Nettcr proposition himself, which the commission accepted as the best that could be
done uoder the Myers law, providing not
for refunding but for an exchange of bonds
iu advance of, the time for the
payment of tho principal. The com
mission, after accepting the proposed
exchange concluded not to make it public
till Governor Hoadly returned to approve
of it, and this mado the members of the
press so suspicions that the action wan
not only misunderstood but genorally
misrepreeented.
Had the commission
announced on the night of the acceptance
the action taken and Afr. Netter not
sought to make loans on a great transac
tion in advance of its consummation,
there would have been nono of the subsequent criticism. It ia, however, a rare
thing for two Democrats, who occupy
eading positions in their party and in the
state, to make a statement denonncing
their state committee, but the outrage and
injustice in the present caao demand it
and tbe following will be read with telling
interest:
OoLUMBca, O., October 26, 1886.

Hon. J. 8. Robinson, Coiumbiut, O.:
DKAB SIR —The Democratic atato execu

tive committee having published and cir
culated a false and malicious attack upon
you in connection with the proposod re
funding of tbe state debt iu the spring of
1883, we deem it proper to make thia
statement:

